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Turnout uncertain for
school millage vote - '. ?j ?̂ HaSL ' -- - - -

Dr. Kenneth R. Williams and Ken Jenne in ribbon cutting ceremonies at "The Catalyst."

Trailer parks spark
aiming board talks

Boca Raton City Council
seems to have opened Pandora's
box to find a lot of problems
lurking inside.

Last summer when the city
council annexed property north
of Boca Raton, it got a bit more
than just some more land. It
incorporated within the limits
a trailer park which, accord-
ing to the city ordinance as it
stands, is not permitted.

The trailer park subject was
brought up at Thursdays plan-
ning and zoning board meeting.

A study of the mobile home
problem is being conducted by
Howard Flammer and Edward
Benham with the understanding
that some kind of an ordinance
regarding trailer parks will be
incorporated into the city's
planning and zoning laws.

Flammer, who said he spent a
number of hours studying the
present trailer park, told board
members that if "we do set up
regulations regarding mobile
homes we ought to consider the
parking situation."

The present trailer park, ac-
cording to Flammer, allows
for parking in the lanes within
the court. Flammer's theory is

Chamber plans

installation
William D. Ackerman will be

installed as president of the
Boca Raton Chamber of Com-
merce at the 15th annual instal-
lation banquet Thursday at the
Boca Raton Hotel and Club.

C i r c u i t Judge James C.
Downey will be the installing,
officer and former president
Kenneth Higgins will serve as
master of ceremonies.

The event starts with a social
hour at 6:30 p.m. with dinner
slated to start at 7:30 p.m.

that the narrow lanes with park-
ed cars could be a hazard to the
residents.

"If a fire should break out,
an engine would have a problem
getting through the park," he
said. He advised that individual
trailer lots be made l a r g e
enough to accommodate cars
alongside the trailers.

Flammer also suggested that
consideration be given to where
trailer courts should be allowed,
how they should be arranged,
and how they can be controlled.

The owner of the present park
according to Flammer has in-
dicated that he would like to ex-
pand his present operation to al-
low transient trailer parking.

However, according to board
chairman, John Flancher, the
owner can only renovate the
park, he cannot expand it, since
the park is a non-conforming
area.

Flammer was given chair-
manship of the study which will
continue. Plans for the study
include contacting a national
agency which takes care of
trailers to find out if it has a
model ordinance which the city
might study.

In other action, Flancher
tabled until next week discus-
sion on a noise and odor stand-
ard ordinance.

According to Benham, Walter
Young, planning director, would
like to talk to Police Chief W.
H. Brown before the board
makes any decisions on the or-
dinance.

'Catalyst
is opened

Ribbon cutting ceremonies for
Florida Atlantic University's
off campus coffee house for stu-
dents were held this week at the
Glades Road site.

Making the facility a formal
part of the campus complex, the
ribbon cutting officials included
FAU President Kenneth R.Wil-
liams, Dean of Men Robert L.
B reitenstein, Student Body
President Kenneth Jenne, mem-
bers of the United Campus Min-
isteries and interested students.

The coffee house, to be known
as "The Catalyst," is located
j u s t west of the Glades road
campus entrance. The off-cam-
pus student meeting place will
provide counseling, discussion
groups, projects, and an ecu-
menical community in a coffee
house atmosphere.

Ecumenically, nine churches
are working together in the
program. Students can discuss
personal problems and relig-
ious questions.

Most voters

eligible to

cast ballots
By JACK HUTTON

With almost all of Boca Ra-
ton's 9,000-plus voters eligible
to vote in Tuesday's school mill-
age election, most political ob-
servers are hesitating to pre-
dict the turnout.

There are no candidates for
any office on the Tuesday ballot.
Only the School Board's request
for a seven-mill tax ceiling is
at stake. Any registered voter
who pays any county taxes ~
real or personal — is eligible
to cast a ballot.

A last minute effort for a five
mill level was being pushed in
an organized effort by the Tax-
payers Assn. of Palm Beach
County urging a "hold the line
on taxes." But, county school
officials continued to hammer
away at the seven mills point-
ing out that five mills, ' could
not possibly balance the budget
and pay for the much needed
program."

The seven mill proposal has
received the support of the en-
tire School Board, the Class-
room Teachers Assn., PTA,
Principals Assn..

Florida law says that eligible
voters in the school millage
referendum are those who are
qualified voters and who pay
taxes on real or personal prop-
erty. Thus, those who may own
a home assessed at $5,000 or
less and therefore are totally
exempt from paying real estate
taxes by the $5,000 homestead
exemption may be freeholders,
but cannot vote in the millage
election unless they pay per-
sonal property taxes.

The Tuesday election is a
bienniel election at which time
the county school board asks for
authority to levy a special mil-
lage tax. This year the board is
asking that it be given permis-
sion to raise the millage to seven
mills if necessary.

Although it will not be an of-
ficial p a r t of the balloting,
teachers pay raises will be an
issue. The seven-mill rate in-
cludes a mill and a half for
boosting teachers' ba se pay
from $5,800 to $6,000 a year.

Voting machines have several
levers the taxpayers can pull.

J ^ r Z £ C * T '

It's far from a traffic jam yet. but activity on the Intracoastal
V.'au;i7.ay is sterling to pict: up. With the arrival of cooler weather
"up north," more and more boatmen are heading for Florida's warm-
er waters to spend the winter. This was one of an increasing num-
ber of boats heading south through Boca Raton.

Bancgrowth^ Castleton
directors OK merger

Florida Bancgrowth, Inc., and
Castleton Industries, Inc., will
m e r g e under a proposal ap-
proved by directors of the two
firms.

The proposed merger will be
submitted to stockholders of the
two firms.

C astleton Industries, Inc.,
listed on the American Stock
Exchange, which will be the
surviving corporation, is prin-
cipally engaged in the manu-
facture of precision gears and
the textile printing business.

Florida Bancgrowth, Inc.,
traded over-the-counter Na-
tional Market, which is pro-
posed to become a division of

Castleton Industries, Inc., is
a regulated management invest-
ment company investing pri-
marily in shares of commer-
cial banks, all of which are lo-
cated in South Florida. It is
also engaged through a sub-
sidiary, Camino Gardens, Inc.,
in the development of single-
family residences and com-
mercial properties in Boca Ra-
ton. Florida Bancgrowth has
299,574 shares now outstanding.

The stockholders of each of
the companies will be asked to
consider and approve the merg-
er at special meetings to be
convened for that purpose in the
near future.

Thorp outlines tabulation

'Hard to get millage majority'

Nov.

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Sat Noon

1-4, 1967
Hi
81
81
81
82

Lo
63
66
68
64

Rain
0
0
0
0

By SANDY WESLEY

"It's pretty hard for any one
millage designation to ^ull a
majority in an election," ac-
cording to Dr. A.D. Thorpe,
Palm Beach County Board of
Public Instruction chairman.

It'll take all of 50 percent
plus one of the voters to get the
authorization the school board
needs to raise the school dis-
trict millage from its present
six mills to seven mills.

In fact, it'll take all of SO
per cent plus one for the board
to even consider any millage
levy whatsoever.

If the 50 per cent plus one of

the voters chose not to push the
seven mill lever Tuesday, elec-
tion officials will begin tallying
up percentages of voters who
said "yes" for ten, nine, eight
and seven mills. If the total of
the four equals 50 per cent plus
one, the seven mill count will
win. If it doesn't the election
officials will tally the total votes
for six, seven, eight and ten
mills, and on down the line until
they find the highest millage
number which has culled the
necessary majority.

Voters will be asked to de-
press the for lever over the
seven mills, but they will also
be able to choose whatever mil-

lage ceiling they approve from
ten to zero.

"It would help if 30 per cent
of the voters would depress the
lever over ten mills," Thorpe
said, because there is a possi-
bility that 30 per cent will de-
press the zero mill lever.

The seven mill request does
not necessarily mean that the
school board will levy the whole
seven mills. It just means that
the board has the authority to
levy up to seven mills if it
needs the money.

Last biennium the school
board asked for authority to
levy up to six mills, however it
only levied 4,47 mills.

Thorpe said he doesn't really
know just how much the board
will need for the year's 1968
through 1970, but he knows it
will need enough to cover emer-
gency cases.

The board will begin studying
the budget in March so by July
it should know how much it
will need for the 1968-69 school
year.;

One mill, to the taxpayer
means $1 for every $1,000 how-
ever , to the school board it
means $2,000, 467. If the board
figures it needs $10,000,000
for 1968-69 school year, it
will levy the district millage
accordingly.'' he said.

Ann Landers
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PALM BEACH COUNTY

SCHOOL MILLAGE mr
(SAMPLE BALLOT)

PROPOSED
SCHOOL
MILLAGE

l-A

For 7
MIUS

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS: The proposed Millage levy for the school term as proposed by the county board is 7- mills. If you favor the pro-
posed millage, so indicate by depressing the "for" lever located directly over the proposed millage. If you favor a different millage levy, from
0 mills through 10 mills, so indicate by depressing the "for" lever over the millage you favor. If you favor a millage not shown on the Ballot,
raise Slide No. 1 and write millage desired. You may Alect only one (1)'millage figure.
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New Courthouse included

County OK's $7 million bond issue
County commission-

ers have resolved to is-
sue $7 million in cer-
tificates of indebtedness
to finance courthouse
and jail facilities in four
corners of Palm Beach
County.

The action paved the
way for validation by the
Circuit Court to be fol-
lowed by an appeal per-
iod. Both procedures
should be completed by
year's end.

The c e r t i f i c a t e s ,
which will be repaid by
property taxes not to
exceed five mills, are
earmarked to finance a
proposed $4 million ex-
pansion of the court-
house and other building
plans.

Money will be spent
in West Palm Beach, in
the Glades for improve-
ments to an existing
county building, and for
new courthouse-jail
complexes in Palm
Beach Gardens and the
Delray - Boynton Beach
area.

Before passing the
money resolution, com-
missioners were in- •
formed that the Boynton
Beach City Council had
offered a 20-acre tract
for the proposed south
county complex. Boyn-
ton City Manager Grady
Courtney said the com-
munity is prepared to
deed all or part of the
a c r e a g e , and furnish
water and sanitary sew-
er facilities, in addition
to cooperating with the
county on an a c c e s s
road.

The offered land lies

south of a canal bord-
ering Southwest 28th
avenue, between the
proposed Interstate 95
route and Congress ave-
nue.

Boynton5 s offer, tak-
en under advisement by
the commission, com-
petes with one proposed
by Delray Beach.

In other action, the
board:

— Rece ived eight
bids, ranging from a
base of $16,770 to $22,
484, for body liability
and property damage in-
surance coverage for
the year beginning Nov.
12. Bids were referred
to staff employes and a
special committee for
study and recommenda-
tion.

— Accepted appoint-
ments, by Commissioner
E.W. (Bud) Weaver, of
Homer Hand of Belle
Glade and Mrs. Cleo
Douthit of Pahokee to
the library board, and
Charles L. Corbin of
Belle Glade to the Lake
Okeechobee Fish and
Wildlife Conservation
Council.

— Learned from En-
gineer George Frost that
the county formally ap-
plied for an artificial
reef permit to use sal-
vaged parts of the beach-
ed freighter Amaryllis
at Singer Island. Frost
said there will be a
hearing on the applica-
tion Nov. 8 by the Army
Corps of Engineers.

— Heard that the
Florida Board of Con-
servation approved a
sand transfer plant op-
eration agreement be-

tween the county and
South Lake Worth Inlet
District for pumping at
Boynton Inlet.

— Agreed to meet
with representatives of
the Florida Public Ser-
vice Commission in ef-
forts to permit the
county to avail itself of
state rate-making pro-
cedures for utility
firms. The county has
jurisdiction over some
utilities owned and op-

Marvin Hurdle

Hurdle is appointed
to new refuge post

Appointment of Mar-
vin T. Hurdle as public
use specialist for Na-
tional Wildlife Refuges
in South Florida was an-
nounced by Richard L.
Thompson, refuge man-
ager.

Hurdle will operate
from the South Florida
headquarters on the
L o x ahatchee National
Wildlife Refuge west of
Boca Raton. He resides
with his wife, Carole,
and son, Michael, in
Delray Beach.

As public use spec-
ialist, Hurdle will be
responsible for planning
and administering pub-
lic use and conserva-
tion education functions
on the refuges in the
South Florid a area. This
will include preparing
long range plans to in-
sure that visitors will
have a chance to enjoy
wildlife without doing
damage to the wildlife

resource, conducting
da i ly operations per-
taining to public use on
the refuges, and carry-
ing out conservation ed-
ucation program direct-
ed toward giving refuge
visitors a better un-
derstanding of wildlife.

Prior to this appoint-
ment, Hurdle served as
forester on the Okefen-
okee National Wildlife
Refuge inWaycross, Ga,

erated privately under
franchises.

— Authorized the
county administrator to
prepare a formal appli-
cation to the state, per-
mitting the establish-
ment of vehicle inspec-
tion stations under a new
state law. Administrator
Jack Dean said an "ex-
haustive study" showed
the need for six or seven

stations, at a cost of an
estimated $50,000 each,
in the county by next
June 30, start of the in-
spection period. Income
may be placed into the
general revenue fund for
use as the commission
warrants, he said. Ve-
hicle inspections will be
required twice a year,
with a fee set at $1.75
for each checkup.

Alan Evan
Second
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FRED STURM
MANAGER

See This Man for Your

MONEY NEEDS
up to $600.00

• Up to 24 Months To Repay

• Personal and Signature Loans
• One Place To Borrow-One Place To Pay

MIDLAND FINANCE CO.
292 So. Federal Highway

Palm-Aire Shopping Center
Deerfield Beach, Florida

Phone: 399-4743

Monday Thru Saturday
November 6-11

SEMAN'S SHELL
SERVICE STATION is

OPEN
and still doing business at the

SAME LOCATION
(WE ARE JUST REMODELING)

1930 N. Federal Hwy.
B O C A R A T O N

* 3 Mechanics on Duty
* AAA Road Service
* Firestone, Goodyear, & Kelly

Springfield Tires all on Sale
* Delco Batteries

C O M P L E T E A U T O M O T I V E
S E R V I C E A S U S U A L

LONDON FOG
Dufchess Mode! Only

Reg. $37.50
NOW 24"

DRESSES AND SUITS
Reg. To 40.00 NOW $ 3 . 9 9 TO 9 . 9 9

SHORTS AND SLACKS
Res. To 14.00 NOW $ 3 . 9 9

SKIRTS
Reg. To 14.00 NOW 3.99

S E M A N 395-7739
SHELL SERVICE STATION

1930 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.

'Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK

RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING

FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.

Delray CR 8-1210

This sale applies only
to Boca Raton Store.

sjfoes
MEN-WOMEN-CHILDREN

99 S i . 1st Avenue, Boca Raton

SALE

DeLiso Deb

Naturalizer

Paradise Kitten

Caressa

Freeman

formerly up to
$23.00

Naturalizer

Caressa

Risque

Town & Country

Pedwin

formerly up to
$19.00

A superb selection, with many styles
and colors. Size 4 to 10, - —: ^r", ~ — —— '„

to c Special— $5 Buster Brown Girl Shoes

BLOUSES, KNITS
Reg. To 8.00 HOW 1 . 9 9

PANT TOPS
Reg. To 15.00 NOW 3 . 9 9

SWEATERS AND VELOURS
Reg. To 17.00 HOW 3 . 9 9

TENNIS DRESSES
Reg. To 15.00 NOW 4 . 9 9

HATSlNDlTOLES
Keg- To 12.00 NOW 9 9 C

ASSORTED JEWELRY AND BELTS

•

Reg. To 5.00 HOW 5 0 (

Bee® R@f@§t Store Only
»

OCEANSIDE CENTER
Atlantic Blvd. at A-"I-A

POMPANO BEACH

ROYAL I»ALM CENTER
BOCA RATON
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Social revolt

topic at PBJC

The social revolution
in England in this dec-
ade will be the subject
of the third in a series
of Social Science Col-
loquiums at Palm Beach
Junior College Tuesday
at 11 a.m. in the Stu-
dent Activities Center.

The topic to be dis-
cussed by Mrs. Eleanor
Myatt of the Social Sci-
ence faculty will be:
"Camelot and Carnaby
Street: England in the
Swinging Sixties."

Mrs, Myatt, w h o s e
master of arts from
Smith College is in
British history, has r e -
cent first-hand study of
England in the "swing-
ing sixties" in addition
to her academic back-
ground.

Recipient of a schol-
arship from the local
branch of the English
Speaking Union in 1965
Mrs. Myatt studied Bri-
tish history, literature
and politics at Oxford
University.

As in previous meet-
ings of the series, punch
and coffee will be served
at 10:45 a.mo by t h e
Civinectes, The n e x t
meeting will be held Nov.
28, according to Miss
Eleanor L. Mayock,
chairman.

Boca Raton High School entrants for the Co-
operative Education Clubs of Florida contest re-
view rules before the contest. The contests were
held yesterday at the disfrict meeting in Seacrest
High School. Entrants were (left) Leslie Hay-

hurst, job interview; Sherilyn Barton, public speak-
ing; Carol Prowe, spelling and Tish Carlo, typing.
Twenty Boca Raton students attended the meet-
ing.

Two will play

at convention
_ Palm Beach J u n i o r

College students, Don
Abernathy and Clarence
Burlingame, have been
selected to perform at
the Florida State Music
Teachers Association
convention in M i a m i
Beach this week, ac-
cording to Sy Pryweller,
PBJC band director.

They will play Bern-
ard Heiden's Sonata
for Horn and Piano,"
(first movement), at a
recital program,,

Abernathy, the horn
player is majoring in
music at PBJC. Burl-
ingame is studying piano
at the college and is an
accounting major.

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-8300

FIVE FULL
YEARS

with QUALBTONE EVERLiFE !

BOCA = 3 9 5 - 4 2 4 2HEARING
CENTER

ROYAL PALM PLAZA OPEN DAILY

Call 395-8300 for Classified Ad Service

Danforth lecturer

Lisa Sergio speaks at FA U
Florida Atlantic Uni-

versity plays host to its
first Danforth lecturer
Monday, when Miss Lisa
Sergio, specialist in
world affairs and popu-
lar news analyst, is pre-

395-2720
Mr. Earl

and
Miss Sally

Announce the Association
With-Mr. Gustave and Welcomes

You to their New Salon
Prices Will Remain the Same

GUSTAV'S
HOUSE OF BEAUTY

480 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

sented in a public lec-
ture at the University
Theatre on the campus
at 8:30 p.m.

Miss Sergio will be
introduced by FAU
president, Dr. Kenneth
R. Williams, who has
known Miss Sergio and
describes her as " a
very engaging speaker'
who draws upon her vast
experience in all parts
of the world to present
a clear analysis of world
affairs."

The public may attend
along with students, fac-
ulty and staff of the Uni-
versity. There is no ad-
mission charge nor are
tickets required.

The Danforth Found-
ation which is under-
writing Miss Sergio's
appearance, has as its
putpose the furtherance
of liberal education on
college and university
c a m p u s e s . Danforth
lecturers are m a d e
available for speeches,
classroom sessions and

Florsheim

In Shoppers Haven, 3421 N. Federal Hwy., Pompano- Beach

Open 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. Daily - Phone 941-2542

This Area's Most Complete Family Shoe Store

S H E I M

B! LEVEL $20

WISPA-SHANK

EGGSHELL PATENT
YELLOW PATENT
BLACK PATENT
WINE PATENT

* FULL FOOTPRINT SUPPORT FROM BALL TO HEEL

* FIRM, LASTING SUPPORT WITHOUT WEIGHT

* WON'T LOOSEN. WON'T WEAKEN.

* EXTENDS THE LIFE AND THE LOOKS OF YOUR SHOES

seminars.
Although Miss Sergio

is the first Danforth
lecturer to be sent to
FAU, Florida Atlantic
has the distinction of
having as a member of
its faculty a man who
has many times been
selected for his in-
tellectual stature as a
Danforth lecturer. He is
Dr. Donald H. Andrews,
distinguished professor
emeritus of chemistry,
who came to FAU when
it opened in 1964.

Miss Sergio will also
spend Tuesday as a
guest of FAU. During
t h e morning she will
meet with students and
faculty in informal ses-
sions. Dr. Williams and

Floridians at

Texas meet
Continuing focus on

oceanography by edu-
cation, government and
industry will d r a w at
least two Floridians to a
symposium on "Man-
power for Oceanog-
raphy" Nov. 20 and 21
in Houston, Tex.

Florida Congressman
Paul Rogers and Charles
R. Stephan, chairman
of Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity's department of
ocean engineering, will
speak at the meeting
which is sponsored by
the American Society
for Oceanography and
the Gulf Universities
Research Corporation.

Rogers will discuss
"Human Resources and
National Goals" at the
Monday luncheon.

Professor Stephan, a
former career naval of-
ficer will be a speaker
on the Tuesday program
and will have as his sub-
ject "Undergraduate
Degree Programs for
Ocean Engineers."

Participants will be
representatives f r o m
universities and indus-
trial organizations most
interested in the devel-
opment of oceanography

the best
recipe

for

•newly
moved

to BOCA mm
fake one phone call" (or coupon
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I
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Sister delaCroix, pres-
ident of Marymount Col-
lege, have arranged for
her to visit Marymount
in the afternoon and to
address the Marymount
student body.

ARTSTYLE

JA 4-7822
FT, LAUDEBDAIJE. FLA.

PRESENTING THE "RALEIGH"
This beautifully furnished model now open for your inspection. Fea-
turing the gallery entry, lovely garden patio off master bedroom, award
winning kitchen with family service bar, family room, centra/ heat &
air, oversize double car garage and many extras. Available in 2, 3, or
4 bedroom models. Model now open daily and Sunday 10:00 AM. to
5:00PM. BETTER HOMES ARE BUILT

DIRECTIONS: From U.S. 1 - take Wes t
Camino Real to S.W. 12th
Avenue. Model fs on S. E.
Corner.

HOMES
Corner of S.W 12th Ave. & Camino Res!

SHOCKED BY
High Furniture Prices ?

y o u should attend

SWANK'S RE-OPENING SALE!
OLD VINTAGE!

iiiilii 64" Triple Dresser
2 Twin Cane Headboards
Tall Framed Mirror
2 Drawer Night Stand
Regular value $329.95

AFTER 70 YEARS WITHOUT A VACATION,
GENE AND CHRIS SWANK SOLD OUTTHEIR
ENTIRE STOCK TO THE BUYING PUBLIC
AND TOOK THE SUMMER OFF. NOW THEY
ARE BACK WITH THE NEWEST, FRESHEST
STOCK EVER. THEY SPENT THEIR VACA-
TION IN SOUTHERN VIRGINIA AND N. CA-
ROLINA, FURNITURELAND, U.S.A. AND
VISITED FACTORY AFTER FACTORY
WHERE THEY MADE FABULOUS BUYS
THAT WILL SAVE YOU A LOT OF MONEY.
FACTORY FRESH, NEW DESIGNS IN FINE
FURNITURE AT LOW, LOW PRICES. SOUND
GOOD7YOU CAN BET IT IS!COME IN NOW,
YOU'LL BE PLEASED.

The illustrated suite is one of many on sale
now at Swank's. French, Mediterranean, Ital-
ian and Contemporary in a variety of finishes
are yours to choose from at Saving Prices.

E V E R Y LAMP, TABLE, SOFA, SOFA-
SLEEPER, CHAIR, BED, DINING ROOM
SUITE, BEDROOM SUITE AT REAL SAVINGS...

*Also Available in Stock
12" DEESSEES & LARGE MIRRORS
KING-SIZE HEADBOARDS
5 DRAWER CHEST OF DRAWER

Your Choice
of 2 Important
French Chairs

KING SIZE
6" FOAM RUBBER

Mattress - 2 Box Springs
Sealy, Famous for their
Posture pedic Mattress has
Now Produced this Special
Supersize Set for Swank's.

EXTRA
FIRM Complete

Set

$4495
Champaign

Fabric Red or
Apple Green

Velvet

THE ESTABLISHED STORE WITH AN
ALL NEW, FACTORY FRESH INVENTORY

1440 N. Federal Highway, Delray Beach
Michigan Our 49th Year Florida



The view from Tallahassee

Only the principles

Rich opportunity
Relations between the residents of a commun-

ity in which a university is located and the fac-
ulty and students on the campus are founded on
many diverse factors. One of the benefits that a
university can bring to a community is an en-
richment of the opportunities for intellectual
stimulation, a meaningful exchange of ideas about
our world and its future.

The Danforth Foundation is dedicated to the
purpose of assisting colleges and universities in
their efforts to achieve this goal. Thus, the
Danforth Foundation supports the arts program
of the Association of American Colleges. Each
year, several men and women of outstanding
intellectual stature from this country and abroad
are made available to colleges and universities
for public lectures, class sessions and seminars.

Florida Atlantic University will host its first

Views of other newspapers

Danforth lecturer this week. She is Miss Lisa
Sergio, specialist in world affairs and apioneer
in mass communications. She is articulate and
well-informed. No three-day-round-the-world
expert, Miss Sergio's entire life has been spent
in travel and in analysis of world events.

Boca Raton's residents have been invited to
share in the lecture which Miss Sergio will pre-
sent in the University Theatre Monday evening
at 8:30 p.m. No tickets are required and there is
no admission fee.

This is a rich opportunity to strengthen ties
between community and campus. A full-house
turnout of townspeople will demonstrate to the
University and to the Danforth Foundation that
we are truly eager for more such public lectures
by outstanding personalities.

Day to remember
Around the middle of the tenth month there

usually comes a day to remember. The flaming
glory of autumn's coloring has passed; the wood-
land floor is carpeted with faded leaves; trees
on the hilltops are naked against the pale blue
sky. Hillsides are carpeted with frost-bleached
grasses; and in the brown swamps, dark cattail
heads stand like exlamation points.

But there comes a day that brings a remem-
brance of summer. A south breeze comes in dur-
ing the night and at dawn when a man crosses
the yard to do morning chores, he feels the
warm air caress his face. The sun rises into a
pale blue sky; the countryside relaxes from
frosty nights. By midafternoonthemeandowsand
upland mowings, t h e pasture hillside and
mountain shoulders lie drowsing in the mellow-
ness,

October sunlight on a warm, cloudless day
seems to have a special quality. Quietness broods
on the land, but one knows that wildlife is pre-
paring for the time ahead. At high noon, a lone-
soom cricket fiddles beneath the kitchen window,
and a cock pheasant challenges from the wood-
land edge.

The peaceful hours pass. The sun drops to-
ward the horizon and the hills across the valley
are blue green. Squirrels make their last foray
of the day and gray-blue smoke begins to spiral
upward from farmhouse chimneys. The sun dis-
appears and for a few poignant moments, sun-

set colors flame in the sky. Then darkness settles
in the lowlands and a fox barks from the upland
ridge. Stars begin to break through the black vel-
vet curtain. Another period of daylight has come
and gone, and a man's life is richer for one
perfect day.

-Boston Herald Traveler

Mini-things
Just a short time ago, if you had asked some-

one to tell you the first word that came into his
mind when you said mini, he probably would have
answered mouse, for Minnie Mouse. But not any
more. Today the answer would range from mini-
skirt to mini-state. And it 's not about to end.

Recently Moscow radio reported that the So-
viet Union has a mini-river. The mini-river is
the Reprua River, which is used as a natural
reservoir at Gagry, Soviet Georgia. It measures
some 65.6 feet from its source to its mouth.

One can only wonder where all this will end.
There are loads of possibilities. For instance, in
the future, workers will demand mini-days and
mini-weeks, but no doubt they will do more than
mini-complain when they see their mini-salar-
ies.

-The Harford Courant

The sidewalk superintendent

Not tuned in?
By JIM RIFENBURG

E i t h e r kids are changing
drastically or the hippy world
isn't tuned in to Halloween. At
least Boca Raton didn't exper-
ience some of the things that
should have happened Tuesday
night.

For instance, there wasn t a
single garbage can in the middle
of any street. No shocks of corn
found their way to the middle
of the four corners of Palmetto
Park road and Federal highway
and Maggies' drawers didn't
make the city hall flagpole.

Garbage cans are in abund-
ance everywhere, so there was
no excuse in this department. A
garden supply center on Fed-
eral highway had several shocks

of corn in plain sight but no
kid attempted to disturb them.

As for the drawers, well
maybe that has gone out of style.
My grandfather used to tell me
that Halloween in his day wasn't
complete unless the next morn-
ing saw a pair of black, bloom-
ers at the top of the flagpole
in the city square,

* * *
Now in my day, kids seemed

to get a mean streak. For some
reason or other, they took it
out on the school principal.

That poor guy got cans dump-
ed on his front porch, his lights
turned off and every window in
the house had a good coat of
soap. Farmers around the area
took a beating, too. Wagons
were loaded with almost every-

Public forum
To the Editor:

Yesterday while I was talk-
ing to a lady outside one of the
s h o p s in Winfield Shopping
Plaza, my attention was ar-
rested by a lady talking in a
telephone booth near where I
was standing. The lady's hus-
band was waiting for her, apro-
tracted, curious expression on
his face, as he looked sort of
perplexedly at the mud and wa-
ter gushing from the massive
sewer project that is so disrupt-
ing pedestrian traffic; also auto-
mobiles, in our Winfield area!

The lady said very loudly over
the telephone (the noise in this
area is something terrific there
at 20th street), "Goodness! can
you hear me —the noise around
here is something fierce! We
just arrived here in Boca Raton.
We'll be over to see you, if we
can get out of here. We had in-
tended, as usualy, to stay here
in Boca for a while — but all
this mess and noise. . .We'll go
on down the line, after we see
you all. Ben could never stand
it here! The streets all torn up

— and right here at the begin-
ning of the season!

What did you say? I can't
hear you. We'll be right over, if
we can find a way out of here."

That about sums up what Boca
Raton is going thru in Winfield
Park a r e a , with this nerve-
wracking sewer project in our
midst! Also added to our misery
is the West Palmetto Park road
project. . .some incentive —
what? — for tourists to linger
long here in Boca Raton. . . .

s/Oreon Marie McKee

Opinions..,
Opinions expressed by col-

umnists and in letters to the
editor are those of the writ-
ers and are not necessarily
those of the Boca Raton
News. Opinions of the News
are expressed in our editor-
ial column.

thing imaginable and towed to
the center of town, gates were
left open so cattle could roam
the landscape and all those
little houses with the half moon
on the front door were turned
over.

Maybe kids haven't changed
too much on the latter prank.
Jiffy Johns on construction jobs
around town are upset almost
nightly.

* * *
One thing the kids have over-

looked here are the city foun-
tains. Maybe all this low sudsing
detergents on the market these
days won't do the job, but those
things look like prime targetsto
me for a big mountain of soap
suds.

* * *
Pearl Citykidsdidn'tletdown

on tradition. For almost as
many years as local police can
remember t h e r e has been a
wood fire in the middle of Dixie
Highway on Halloween night.

This year was no exception.
The fire wasn't very big be-
cause there were so many police
cars on patrol no one had time
to do much. But it did require
the services of the fire depart-
ment.

* * *
Chief Brown was quite elated

that Boca Raton fared so well.
" T h e r e were a few kids
pranks," he said. "Weexpected
it. I'm just glad we didn't get
hit like Delray Beach."

He was referring to the two
houses set on fire and t h e
wrecked police car.

That was vandalism. Boca
Raton doesn't have a real hard
core element of vandals and we
can be truly thankful.

* * *
So much for All Saint's Day.

Now we can look forward to
Thanksgiving in a couple of
weeks. With it will come the
Turkey Bowl football game
here, the U.S. National Tennis
Tournament and the opening of
duck season.

By MALCOLM B. JOHNSON

The Attorney General of the
United States has been allowed
too much power. The Attorney
General of Florida presumes
too much.

Separate items in the news
prompt the comment, and let it
be clearly understood before we
get into it that nothing said here
involves the merit of cases —
only the principles.

We are advised from Wash-
ington that the Attorney General
of the United States has caused
rejection of Tallahassee law-
yer W. Paul Shelley to fill a
vacancy on the Federal District
Court bench because of a " to -
tal absence of federal trial ex-
perience." ,

The situation is that Shelley,
who has spent his life in close
involvement with writing, pass-
ing and administering federal
and state laws, was recommend-
ed to the President for appoint-
ment as a judge by Florida Sen-
ators Spessard Holland and
George Smathers.

Their recommendation was in
line with normal political pro-
cedure which has come down to
us under the constitutional rule
that judgeships are filled by the
President "by and with consent
of the Senate."

Our Presidents, increasingly

since Eisenhower, havefollowed
a policy of asking the Attorney
General of the U.S. to check
out the candidates offered by
Senators.

* * *
Now, there is no question of

the constitutional authority of
the President to seek this ad-
vice from the Attorney General
(or the White House janitor, if
he prefers.)

Also, it is prudent to have the
investigative forces of the
Department of Justice (under
the Attorney General) look into
the moral fitness of a man who
may become a judge for life.
In this case, t h e Attorney
General found Shelley to be
"unquestionably an • individual
of the highest character."

He should have stopped there,
but he went on to blackball our
neighbor because he didn't think
a man recommended by the two
Senators from Florida had the
experience to make the kind of
j u d g e the Attorney General
would like to have.

On principle, it just seems
wrong to let the Attorney Gen-
eral, whose assistants will rep-
resent the government in every
lawsuit against a citizen, have a
decisive voice in naming all
the judges who will hear the
arguments.

It's a poor way to get federal

Getting a little sticky!

judges. If it doesn't eventually
create an actual hierarchy of
government judges and govern-
ment lawyer in collusion, it
enevitably will result in citizen
litigants having such fear of
judicial cards stacked against
them that the integrity of our
courts will be undermined.

* * *
Now, about the Attorney Gen-

eral of Florida:
Earl Faircloth announced

yesterday that he is entering a
lawsuit on behalf of the State
of Florida, its agencies, cities
and counties to recover some
"millions of dollars" worth of
alleged overcharges on drugs
sold to official Florid a agencies
and institutions.

He has engaged, as a special
assist, a New York lawyer who
has conducted an investigation
which will produce most of the
evidence to back the claims of
Florida and other states. The
lawyer's deal with the Attorney
General provides a fee of 15 per
cent of the amount collected.

Faircloth's lawyers advise
us that they have checked the
laws and Constitution of Flori-
da, and the old English common
law to establish that the At-
torney General has authority
to be a self-starter in such l i -
tigation.

We can accept their legal
arguments in full, but still
question the prudence of letting
the Attorney General, who is
only the lawyer for State agen-
cies, set out on a litigious
treasure hunt without permis-
sion of his clients.

* * *
The normal procedure has

been for the Attorney General
to bring such suits in the name
of the Board of Commissioners
of State Institutions (with for-
mal Cabinet authority), t h e
Welfare Board, and other claim-
ants who actually have made
the excessive drug payments, if
any.

That is the better procedure.
This will be a long-drawn law-
suit. Formal participation by
the agencies involved would
carry the State's claim forward
through several administra-
tions. On the other hand, Fair-
cloth (who doesn't want to be
Attorney General any longer
than it takes him to get to the
U.S. Senate) may be followed
in office by a man who will de-
cide to abandon the quest, or at
least may find himself bound to
an association with an assistant
he doesn't care to have,,

This should be more than a
one-man operation, if for no
other reason than that some
agreements should be made in
advance about who gets what
share of the booty if and when
it is recovered.

We should not encourage pub-
lic lawyers, in either state or
federal government, to go too
far on their own in making
p o l i c y decisions for their
clients.

Exploring words

On the distaff side
By JOHN BARCLAY

DISTAFF — From ancient
times the distaff, or spinning
wheel was the symbol of wom-
enhood until the gentle-women
broke loose from their cocoon
of the home to master the type-
writer. The quaint word, distaff,
meaning a woman's work or
authority, may usually be found
in the society pages of the news-
paper. Significantly, it is now
appearing more frequently on
the political, financial and sport
sections of the daily press.

The word distaff literally
means a bunch of flax or wool
wound on a cleft staff which was
twirled by hand in a primitive
method of spinning before the
spinning wheel improved this
crude process. The Greek word
for this fibrous cluster of flax
was diesse, which was shorten-
ed by t h e English to dise and
combined with staeft.

In the golden age of Greece,
(for the men) spinning and weav-
ing was the women's domain
beside raising the children and
supervising slaves while their
husbands freely indulged them-
selves in politics, sports, the
theatre and other "distaff"
forms of sport. Only the idiots
(derived from the Greek root
word, idios, denoting a peasant
or smart person desiring pri-
vacy of home and hearth) r e -
mained discreetly out of the
glaring light of public affairs.

A spinster was a single wom-
an who helped with the spinning
when the mothers were busy
suckling and caring for their
young. Later, the tide' of spins-
ter was graciously given to any
unmarried women of the upper
c l a s s e s , from a Viscount's
d aughter on down the line.

The m o d e r n term, "Old
Maid," with its harsh implica-
tions has been softened by the
euphemism, "Career Woman"
for those distaff individualists
who have every right to pursue
a single life just as their count-

erpart, t h e career-minded
bachelors.

One word which is not likely
to appear in the society columns
for obvious reasons is bedizen,
which first meant to wind flax
on a distaff, or primp up to r e -
semble a distaff with its tufts
of unspun flax or wool. With
noblesse' oblige' to the fair
distaff readers, the ugly word
bedizen could also be aptly ap-
plied . to the foppish fashions of
the men when they flaunted pow-
dered wigs not too many years
ago.
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Corps schedules Everglades water hearings
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/ N A T I O N A L spRiNKLiRŝ N

Two public hearings
have been called for
mid-November by the
U.S. Army Corps of En-
gineers to air a pro-
posed plan to improve
the supply, distribution
and conservation of wa-
ter within the Central
and Southern Florida
Flood Control Project,
including Everglades
National Park.

District Engineer Col.
R. P. Tabb today an-
nounced that the first
public hearing will be
held at the Belle Glade
Marina Pavilion on Tor-
ry Island in Lake Okee-
chobee (SR 717) at 9:30
a.m. on Nov. 15.

The second hearing
will be held at Coral
Gables at the U.S. Army
Kendall Reserve Cen-
ter at 5601 San Amaro
Dr., at 9:30 aom. on
Nov. 16.

Purpose of the hear-
ings, Colonel Tabb said,
is to explain publicly
the Army Engineers
recommendations of
ways to conserve great-
er quantities of surplus
water to help reduce the
e f f ec t s of drought in
South Florida. The pub-
lic presentations bring
to a close a four-year
study by the engineers.

Cost of the improve-
ments are estimated at
$68,909,000.

Severe droughts in
recent years, including
the most recent onelast
Spring, threatened vital
water supplies through-
out South Florida and in
Everglades Park. Army
Engineers, at the direc-
tion of C o n g r e s s ,
launched an intensive
study to determine ways
in which the 18-county
flood control project
could be modified to re-
claim greater quantities
of water.

Colonel Tabb said the
engineers' plan calls for
increased water sup-
plies to the east coast
area, to Everglades Na-
tional Park and to the
agricultural area served
by Lake Okeechobee, in-
cluding St. Luxie and
eluding St. Lucie and
Martin Counties.

1 Major features of the
C orps' plan recommend:

—Raising levees sur-
rounding Lake Okeecho-
bee to permit storage of
4 feet of additional wa-
ter.

—In wet periods when
Lake Okeechobee re-
quires regulatory dis-
charges first priority
would be given to pump-
ing the excess water to
conservation areas in
the Everglades for use
by Everglades Park and
the lower East Coast
area,

Miami and North New
River Canals would be
improved for more ef-
ficient transfer of ex-
cess water from Lake
Okeechobee to the need-
ed areas.

—Capture wa te r
along the east coast dur-
ing periods of heavy
rainfall and backpump
the excess to the water
conservation a r e a s .
Backpumping facilities
would also be provided
for delivering water
from Martin and St. Lu-
cie Counties to Lake
Okeechobee.

--Deliver a minimum
of 315,000 acre feet to
E v e r g l a d e s National
Park annually whenever
water supply conditions
permit.

—Provide conveyance
canals to South Dade
County and to the Taylor
Slough and panhandle
portions of Everglades
Park from the flood
control projects' giant
southerly conservation
area.

—Deepen by two feet
the navigation channel
across Lake Okeechob-
ee.

Army engineers said
the recommended im-
provements, if author-
ized by Congress, would
provide an annual aver-
age of 275,000 acre feet
of additional water sup-
ply to Everglades Park
to meet basic demands.
The Park would also
get 183,000 acre feet of
water for the average
year as a result of reg-
ulatory discharge of ex-
cess water not wanted by
other users. The system
would also provide an
annual average increase
of 407,000 acre feet of
water to the populous
e a s t coast and Lake
Okeechobee agricultural
areas.

The soph i s t icated
system of canals and
water control facilities
would reclaim and util-
ize rain falling in the
•East Coast area which

Auxiliary

will meet
Members of the Del-

ray Beach Power Squad-
ron Auxiliary will final-
ize plans for the up-
coming Christmas gifts
and food sales at its
monthly meeting Tues-
day in Delray Beach
Civic Center.

Meeting will begin at
7:30 p.m. Sale will be
held Saturday, Nov. 11
in Boynton Beach.

Public Notices
FISTITIOUS NAME NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned, desiring to en-
gage in business in Royal Palm
Plaza, Boca Raton, Florida, un-
der the fictitious, name of
RITCHEYS BATH and BOUD-
OIR SHOPPE, intends to regis-
ter the said name with the Clerk
of the Circuit Court of Palm
Beach County, Florida.

RITCHEYS BATH
and BOUDOIR SHOPPE
Royal Palm Plaza
Boca Raton, Florida

Publish: Oct. 15, 22, 29, Nov.
5, 1967
Furnish Proof of Publication

STOCKS
BONDS

MUTUAL FUNDS

STOCK MARKET NEWS
on WWOG—99.9 FM

12:30 P.M.and 5:30P.M.

LAIRD, BIS SELL & MEEDS, INC.
Members New York and American Stock Exchanges

and Principal Commodity Exchanges

Arvida Building Boca Raton, Florida

Phone 395-7300

is now wasted to the sea
during rain periods. The
water would be captured
in existing canals and
pumped back into the
conservation areas for
use during periods of
drought, Colonel Tabb
said. The greater stor-

age in Lake Okeechobee
would furhter increase
the water in the sys-
tem.

"The objectives of
this plan," Colonel Tabb
said, "are to meet the
future needs of all in-
terests and all areas.

Our approach has been
to obtain greater bene-
ficial use of the water
supply available, refine
operating procedures
and to thereby increase
the net useable future
water supply by adding
the new works."

All interested parties
are invited to attend the
two public hearings and
to present any comments
or other information
bearing on the study.
Oral and written com-
ments will be accepted,
Colonel Tabb said.

Wells
* Sprinkler

Systems

« RAIN DANCE NEEDED

158 .N.W.°'13th St.T

-IT-YOURSEIS
SPRINKLER

SUPPLIES

Radio Dispatched

395-1828
Boca Raton J

Call 395-8300 For Classified U Service

SEE THE SUBURBAN END OF A-l-A

Living on the ocean doesn't have to be
in the concrete canyons of the city.
Live on the green, green acres, beside the sparkling wide
intracoastal and tranquil ocean beach of the magnificent
suburban San Remo condominium apartment villas.

(2.6 miles north of Boca Raton Inlet on A1A)
Hours: 10 to 5:30 seven days / Phone: 399-3061

APPLIANCES BY G E N E R A L ^ ELECTRIC • SERVICED AND SUPPLIED BY HOPKINS-SMITH I • MODELS FURNISHED BY CAROLYN 1VES INTERIOR DESIGN GALLERIES
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Travel agents can use
toll free telephones

Arison Shipping Co.
has installed a toll-free
telephone line for use by
travel agents booking
passengers on board the-
M/S Sunward.

Agents in the Florida
d ia l 1-900-432-5424.
Agents elsewhere in the
continental U.S. d ia l
1-800-327-6561.

The Sunward cruises
twice-weekly to Nassau
from the new port of

Miami. Beginning in De-
cember she will make
one cruise each month
to_ Jamaica. „

SAFES'

||New-Usecf

Large Display
By

W1OSLER,
ME1LINK
& STAR
1N-A-FL00R

CHESTS

SECURITY SAFE SALES
5449 N. federal Hwy.

Ft. Lauderdaie - 565-2011

FAMOUS DOOR
CHINESE RESTAURANT

in the COVE SHOPPING CENTER .- DEERF1ELD
SERVING LUNCH & DINNERS! Closed Mtm.

FOR TAKE OUT ORDERS - PHONE 399-5455

Want to tour the mysterious Everglades? Watch
the brilliant smset? See the migrating birds pass
through? Well, it's easy. This evening scene is

at Loxahatchee Recreation Area, just west of
Boca Raton.

History and zoology, too

Display features geology
The final section of

the Fred Dana Marsh
Museum at Tomoka State
P ark n e a r Ormond
Beach has been com-
pleted with exhibits and
artifacts of Florid a geo-
logy, zoology, and his-
tory.

State Parks Director
Bill Miller said, "This
museum depicts both the
nature and artistic back-
grounds of Florida, and
thus is unique among
museums in the state,,"

The initial museum
section, opened l a s t
spring, contains a r t
renderings by the l a t e
Florida artist, F red
Dana Marsh. These
range from wood carv-
ings, paintings and scul-
pture to animated toys
and decorated automo-

Travel Agent

bile radiator caps.
Florida geology is in-

terpreted by exhibits of
sequences of winds,
tides, and currents that
form barrier reefs off
the Florida coast. La-
ter these barrier reefs
often make salt water
ways, such as those that
flow through the park.

A display of birds,
animals, and reptiles
found in Tomoka State
Park is included. Some
of the snake and turtle
study specimens are
preserved in bottles, but
realistic exhibits also
a r e shown of plaster
reptile models.

A comprehensive In-
dian exhibit contains ar-
tifacts from 2,000 years
ago to the modern Sem-
inole of today. An Indian
Costs No

(AMI
Steamship Tours
Cruises Airline
103 E. PALMETTO PARK RD.

BOCA RATON
PH. 391-0303

CRUISE NEWS

From Erin V. Gardner
The long
cruise to

Tahiti, the
South Seas,

and the
Orient.

Sail from California on Holland
America's s.s. Statendatn.

70 days of places few travelers
ever see. Holland-America's
Grand Pacific-Orient Cruise.
With calls in Nuku Hiva,
Moorea, Tahiti, Bora Bora,
Rarotonga, Auckland, Welling-
ton, Sydney, Melbourne, Fre-
mantle, Singapore, Bangkok,
Hong Kong, Keelung, Kobe,
Yokohama, Honolulu. 17 ports
and 22,932 miles. Leaves Los
Angeles and San Francisco,
January 12 and 13, 1968. From
$2235 to $5895.

SAFETY INFORMATION
The s.s. Statendam, registered
in the Netherlands, substan-
tially meets Internat ional
Safety Standards for new ships
developed in 1960.

FOR INFORMATION

TheWorlci

Cruising
plus 4.

January 19,1968 the
s.s. Rotterdam will give you 4
extra days to take you to 7
new ports. No change in price.

Sailing from New York
Holiand-America has a whole
•new way to show you the
world, swinging wide around
the Cape of Good Hope to
South East Africa and on to
India, the Orient, Hawaii and
Mexico. 21 exotic ports in all.

The s.s. Rotterdam, world's
largest world cruise liner,
returns from its global
adventure April 11.
Rates from $2900 to $9900.

SAFETY INFORMATION:
The s.s. Rotterdam, registered
in the Netherlands, substan-
tially meets International
Safety Standards for new
ships developed in I960.

Call Erin Gardner
Boca Raton Travel

395-1414
700 E. PALMETTO PK. RD. -BOCA RATON

dugout canoe, mortar
and pestle, and woven
baskets are included.

The Florida history
exhibits begin with the
first Spanish pe r iod
1565-1763. During the
English period from
1763 to 1783, Richard
Oswald received a grant
of 20,000 acres of land,
now encompassed by To-
moka State Park.

Some of the items to
be seen are a grain
cradle, spinning wheel,
19th century sewing ma-
chine, and relics of the
extensive sugar indus-
try during the planta-
tion era.

Exhibits and artifacts
were under the direction
of the Florida State Mu-
seum in Gainesville.

Weeki Wachee mermaids

to premiere new show

Come join the enjoyervs.' Superb dining (from
$2.75) in a handsome, red-carpeted, sparkling
country' club setting. A "night out'' becomes an
enchanted evening. Discover us. Wednesday
through Sunday, Supper Dancing to the delight-
ful music1 of

0)11 I I P
n! lL= 0= in!COUNTRY CLUB

2Vi mi. west of U.S. 1 on Sample Rood. Midway
between Pompano Beach and Deerfieid Beach. Res-
ervations: Nino — 942-2533.

Our Famous Country Club Buffet Served Sundays - $3.50
(Children Less)

All Floridians are in-
vited to be the guests
of the Weeki Wachee
Mermaids during the
month of November for
the Florida premiere of
their all new show, "Un-
d e r w a t e r D r e a m
Girls."

Floridians may quali-
fy for the special invi-
tation by presenting
their driver's license
or similar identification
and be admitted to see
the new production for
only a service charge
of 75£ Mondays through
Fridays and $1.00 on
weekends and Thanks-
giving.

This invitation is
Weeki Wachee's way of
showing appreciation to
Florida Residents for
their recommendations
which have made the
Florida west coast at-
traction one of the most
popular in the state.

The all new, 1968pro-
duction offers a variety
of special numbers, in-
cluding a special tribute
to Arthur Godfrey, a
minstrel number, new
and different aqua-bal-
lets, and more special
acts designed for young
and old alike.

In addition, the Mer-
maids perform special
acts which depict their
ability to actually live
beneath the water in this
"Underwater G r a n d
Canyon." With seem-
ingly little effort, the
g i r l s eat, d r i n k ,
breathe, talk and sing
while completely sub-
merged in the crystal
clear depths. This en-
tirely new production,
under the direction of
Miss Gloria Hamilton
of New York, is the
seventh annual show
staged at Weeki Wac-
hee.

In addition to the reg-
ular daytime perform-
ances, the premier in-
vitation is also valid

for the Mermaids* spe-
cial night shows pre-
sented under 100,000
watts of light every Sat-
urday at 8:30 p.m.

Weeki Wachee is lo-
cated at the west coast
junction of U.S. 19 and
Florida 50 . . . . just
north of Tampa, St. Pe-
tersburg, and Clearwa-
ter.

AMERICA SAIUIB
WE

NEW FREEDOM SHARES

|U.S. Savings Bonds/

N.W. 9th S*.
ON LAKE IDA

Folk Play With Music

'Dark of the Moon
y

Howard Richardson & William Berney

November 2, 3, 4, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.

Curtain 8:30 P.M.
Matinee 2:30 P.M. - Nov. 12

Reservations: 276-4576

TONITE thur SAT. ONLY!

TEX BENEKE
• STAR OF MOVIES, RADIO, TV, AND RECORDINGS *

OF THE ORIGINAL GLENN MILLER BAND

Saxophone and Vocals with the "GLENN MILLER SOUND"

DEAN MARTIN
ROUG

MIGHT IN
JERICHQ

TECHNICOLOR

DRIVE I N THEOTRE

Plus
George Peppard

2 Color Hits
Story of 6alf Pre

•ml DMrfMd

Call 395-8300
For Classified Ad Service

RIZZQ'Si!

Utauau
AMERICAN FOOD

THINNEST PEE CRUST IN

OPEN "9
7 DAYS ->,
A WEEK"1

LATE NSTE
SNACKS

"LUNCHES
r*DINNERS

'J. DAILY

& & ' < % < •

^B6CA RATON

From "Brunch" to a Banquet-
enjoy traditional American recipes

cooked to order by world famou:-"
§CHRAFFT"S Chefs. On your next
evening out...include §C>IRAFFT"S

COCKTAILS 48$
4 TO 6 P.M.

OUR SPECIALTY
BROILED FLORIDA

LOBSTER
Phone 395-4800

BOCA RATON
Early Bird Spec. Mon.-Fri.

50$ 1:30- 2:00

i
I

flip*
2:30-4:55
7:20-9:40

Rocking Chair Smoking
Acre Free Parking

MOONLIGHT SERENADE (Signa-
ture)

CHATTANOOGA CHOO CHOO

STRING OF PEARLS

KALAMAZOO

TUXEDO JUNCTION

IDA, SWEET AS APPLE CIDER

'.'TILE BROWN JUG

IN THE MOOD, ETC., ETC.

»LUS HOT DIXIELAND JAZZ

3 GRIAT MUSICIANS 8
- NO IVIlNfMUSVf —

9:.3o P.M. RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED' 9;30RM-

JACK WOOD'S OCEANIA
3037 N. Ocean Blvd. (A-l-A), Ft. Lauderdaie LO 4-9395

JLST SOLTH OF OAKLAND PARK BLVD. BRIDGE

Lovingly and artfully
prepared —highly original in seasoning.

Our Specialties of the Week make
dining varied and deliciously different!

Mondays
Fish Feast..- 1.25

(Broiled or Fried)

Alternating Wednesdays
• Langostinos au Gratin... 1.50

Scallops 1.50
(Broiled or Fried)

King Crab Newburg 1.60

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's Platter 2.25
Baked Alaskan
King Crab Legs 2.25

Ship Captain's Buffet Luncheon, 11:45 to 2 PM, except Sunday

Lunch and Dinner—15 Convenient Locations
Boca Raton—1701 N. Federal Highway

West Palm Beach—7400 South Dixie Highway
North Palm Beach—661 U.S. Highway #1

Also in Perrine, Coral Gables, Miami,
North Miami, Dania, Ft. Lauderdaie South,

Ft. Lauderdaie North, Pompano Beach, Sarasota.,
St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)

M
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MITCH WOODBURY REPORTS:

Out of the mouth of a child...

Top Identity. . .1 can't divulge names with this
one. But it was told to me by a responsible per-
son. She says it is true, so I believe her.

It happened she says, to a Boca Raton woman who
took her small daughter with her on a shopping
tour to Fort Lauderdale.

Seems they separated in one of that community's
larger department stores. When the youngsters
started to cry a salesgirl picked her up and en-
deavored to console her.

"What is your mother wearing?" the salesgirl
asked, hoping to obtain a clue in finding the par-
ent.

Came the startling, sobbing and unexpected
reply: "A wig."

* * *
Birthday Celebration,,. .Harbour Island's Elea-

nor McGranahan tossed a birthday dinner for her
nephew, John Cunningham, at Chez Joey, the other
evening. John, a half-pint sized fellow with a ter-
rific personality, lives in Boca but works in Pom-
pano Beach. He's manager of t h e oceanfront
Beachcomber Motel there.

Mrs. McGranahan herself is recovering from a
painful hand injury she suffered in a fall at one of
the area's country clubs recently.

The Chez Joey, by the way, gets a new enter-
tainer tomorrow evening in the lounge. He's Gene
Chermey, who's hailed as a French charmer who
plays the piano and sings. You may remember him
from several Fort Lauderdale engagements two
or three years ago.

Theater Chatter. . .1 noted Sid Bufman, who
schedules the stage attractions for Miami s Co-
conut Playhouse and Fort Lauderdale's Parker
Playhouse, says he's certain of securing two cur-
rent New York comedy hits for the approaching
season in both show shops.

The plays are "You Know I Can't Hear You
When the Water's Running" and much shorter
titled "Black Comedy."

I sincerely hope he is able to accomplish this
feat as it would establish him as something of a
miracle worker. Both attractions are regarded as
Broadway successes and are doing heavy business
in the Manhattan precincts. And to pry them loose
for appearance elsewhere at this time can be hail-
ed as something of a feat.

I was soundly enamored of each of the four short
plays which make up "You Know I Can't Hear You
When the Water's Running." Each one is tremend-
ously funny, especially the first and last. As to
"Black Comedy," the audience laughed uproar-
iously the evening I attended. However, it 's mirth
was strained and forced and bored me.

I've inspected practically all the hits on Broad-
way and still have to rate "Maine" as the best of
them all. This is a rollickingly good musical and
its star, Angela Lansbury, is a lady of many talents
and endless appeal.

* * *
Party Scheduled. . .Residents of the Intracoastal

neighborhood called Harbour East will assemble at
the Deerfield Beach Country Club on Nov. 30 for
annual fall dinner party.

Steve and Emily Homa, 823 S.W. Second St.,
have been visiting her sister and the John Lannens
in their home town of Yonkers, N.Y., thepast few
weeks.

F.F. "Doc" Enck, who worked hard for it, now
has the certificate that makes him an auxiliary
coast-guardsman. . .Mr. and Mrs. E.G. "Al"
Hery, 8th St., have returned from a northern trip.

Faux Paux. . .I'm all for sending Chuck Thomp-
son, who was on the mike for the Baltimore-Wash-
ington football contest last Sunday, back to school
for an added course in arithmetic. I'll wager his
face was plenty crimson when his addition failed
him. He announced the teams tied and really the
Colts led by one point. I maintain that if you're on
national TV you shouldn't make such stupid mis-
takes.

Fats On the Back. . .To those Boca students who
were against Vietnam demonstrations (as Sandy
Wesley reported last Sunday); to that young man in
Massachusetts who organized that rousing rally in
support of our lads fighting there; to Michigan
State for refusing to punt late in the game against
Notre Dame, thus risking an additional score by
ND ; and to the National League baseball writers
for" selecting Mike McCormick for the Cy Young
pitching award. He deserved it0

* # *
Looking Back. . .Minot McLaughlin of Boynton

Beach, tells me he worked at the Boca Raton Hotel

Everyone Loves A

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A

7968 BUICK
SEE FRANK COULSON

Direct Factory Dealer
+ FINEST SERVICE * LARGE PAINT & BODY SHOP

nit CQUISQN **.
DELRAY BEACH

1616 N. Federal Hwy. - Ph. 278-3292

and Club as an electrician when he first came to
Florida. That was in 1942. Boca at that time, he-
says, had a population of 700.

Dorothy Edwards, publicity chairman, a s k s
mention that the Boca Raton Garden Club's Christ-
mas bazaar will be held Nov. 16 and 17 at 98 S.
Federal.

I hope Boca's Bob Sussieck saw Sammy Kaye
and his band on the Jackie Gleason TV jamboree
a week ago last evening. Bob was the man who
discovered Sammy and made him into a name per-
sonality. This was when Bob was an executive
with the Statler Hotel chain.

* * *
One More for the Road. . .Sign over the bar in

Ratazzi's restaurant in New York: "Alcohol p re -
serves many things, but silence isn't one of them.

McCreight

is honored
C h a r l e s R. Mc-

Creight, faculty advisor
of the student newspaper
at Palm Beach J u n i o r
College, has been hon-
ored with a citation of
commendation from the
National Council of Col-
lege Publications Ad-
visors.

McCreight was t h e
only junior college
newspaper advisor from
Florida who received
the citation.

The award was an-
nounced at the 43rd an-
nual Associated Colleg-
iate Press Conference
in Chicago.

McCreight, an in-
structor in journalism
and speech, has been
Beachcomber a d v i s o r
for the past six years.

STAY IN COOL, COVERED
COMFORT WHILE YOU

PLAN A MONTH OF
MEALS IN

DIFFERENT
KINDS'OF

FOOD STORES

"T-

STORES I NAIL !
COOL,

COVERED,
COMPLETE

ON PALM BEACH LAKES
BOULEVARD AT 1-95.

Call 395-8300 for Classified Ad Service

ASTRO-SONIC STEREO
.. .the most

magnificent
way to enjoy

BEAUTIFUL
MUSIC

in your home

The Normandy -Astro-Sonic model #39D3is a masterpiece of regal Aegean Classic fine furniture. 100-Wattsundistorted music ft
power output. Two Highest-Efficiency 15" Bass Woofers have a magnet weight of 48 ounces. Library space stores over 145
records. Concealed swivel casters permit easy moving. Until you've heard it, you have no idea how beautiful music can be! 650

495
Advanced Magnavox acoustical system—in JJH models-
projects sound from both the cabinet sides and front;
extends thrilling stereo separation to the very width of
your room. Heirloom Early American Astro-Sonic model
3800 has 40-Watts undistorted music power; two
Heavy-Duty, High-Efficiency 15" Bass Woofers plus
other features at right. On concealed swivel casters
for easy moving; storage for over 75 records.

Revolutionary Magnavox Astro-Sonic Stereo surpasses
all other achievements in the re-creation of sound!

j -
- b"

Superior in every respect, an Astro-Sonic brings you the
full beauty of music—with unequaled tonal dimensions 3nd
fidelity—from your records, exciting Stereo FM, drift-free
and noise-free Monaural FWl and powerful AM Radio. This
superb performance is maintained with lasting reliability
because advanced Solid-State Circuitry replaces tubes, elimi-
nates component-damaging heat. The fabulously accurate
Micromatic Player with Diamond Stylus—eliminates pitch

distortion, also banishes record and stylus wear so your
records can last a lifetime. Other exclusive features such
as two High-Efficiency Bass Woofers plus two 1000 cycle
Exponential Treble Horns (with the equivalent acoustical
efficiency of 20 treble cone speakers)—provide remarkable
tonal purity and realism. Select from over 30 beautiful
Astro-Sonic models—each authentic style a fine furniture
masterpiece you'll admire for years!

39850

Convenient gliding top panels—in all models—give
easiest access to record player and all controls without
disturbing your top-of-set accessories. This- superb
Mediterranean model 3704 has 3O-Watts undistorted
music power, two High-Efficiency 15" Bass Woofers
and other features at right. On concealed swivel casters;
convenient storage for over 65 records.

the magnificent

Select from over 225 exciting Home Entertainment VALUES!

Magnavox costs you less—because it is the only
major brand sold directly to oniy a few carefully se-
lected fine stores in each community. There are rjo
"middleman" costs! Beautiful Contemporary Astro-
Sonic model 3600 has two High-Efficiency 12" Bass
Woofers, 15-Watts undistorted music power, storage
for over 70 records plus other features above.

Open Friday Nights
t i l ! 8:30 P.M.

Compact solid-state stereo phonograph—ideal
wherever space is a problem. Detachable legs per-
mit use on tables, shelves, in bookcases. French
Provincial model3002 with fourspeakers, 20-Watts
undistorted music power; also lets your records
last a lifetime! Your choice of four fine furniture
styles. With Stereo FM/AM Radio-$198.50.

Nlagnavox solid-state portables—also
bring you a vast improvement in the re-
creation of music. You must hear them, to
appreciate them. Model 244 banishes
discernible record and stylus wear! It is
one of many highly reliable solid-state
stereo models priced from only $39.90.

Versatile, compact COLOR TWmodel 516
is proof that fine color viewing needn't be
expensive! 176 sq. in. rectangular screen.
Detachable legs make it perfect on shelves,
in bookcases. Mobile Cart optionally avail-
able. Come in today, choose from over 40
authentic Color console styles.

We cordially invite you to listen to our Sunday afternoon concert series performed by the
Philadelphia Orchestra. Performance time is 2:00 P.M. on WFf.L, 105.9 on your FM dadio radio dial.

Only Magnavox is sold directly through selected fine stores like

Co le -McDon ie l ' s M a g n a v o x —saving you "middleman" costs.
OUR OWN MAGNAVOX FACTORY- AUTHORIZED SERVICE DEPT. SINCE 1959

Budget Terms: 90 Days (no interest) up to 24 mo.

998 N. Federal Hwy. | 3333 N. Federal Hwy.
Pompano Beach j Boca Raton

941-1441 Hours: 9 to 5:30 335-1201
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THIS IS THE 1st IN A SERIES of SAFETY MESSAGES TO APPEAR IN THE BOCA RATON NEWS 5th ANNUAL

The last thing
Frank expected was
someone running
the stop sign.

CRUSADE
for SAFETY

The very last thing.

Stop signs don't stop cars. Drivers stop cars.
Make sure you do and make sure he has. There's
very little satisfaction in being dead right when
you're dead.

Wherever, whenever you drive . . . drive
defensively. Watch out for the other guy. He
may be the kind who'll stop at nothing.

Watch out for the Other Guy.

WHAT'S YOUR PRIZE WINNING SLOGAN ?
SUBMIT YOUR ENTRIES for CASH PRIZES !

SAVINGS $ f l C ,„• CASH
BONDS 1 J I N PRIZES'100

Send If Now! Your Slogan May Win A Big FREE Prize!
CONTEST RULES: All children of school age in Boca Raton, Pompano Beach,
Deerfield Beach and Delray Beach are eligible, except Boca Raton News em-
ployes and their families. To participate, Just mail your safety slogan — 10
words or less — on this entry form or oh a plain post card to the Crusade For
Safety Efitor, Boca Raton News, P.O. Box 530, Boca Raton, Fla. $100 in
Bonds and $25 in Cash prizes will be awarded. Judges will be local officials.
Your safety slogan may win a prize. Send your entry now.

CUP THIS COUPON — PASTE ON POSTCARD — MAIL TODAY!

SAFETY
SLOGAN

CONTEST

Name Age

Address

School* Grade.

Slogan

*FNI in grade and school if you are a student

CLOSING DATE WILL BE ANNOUNCED:

•The Following Civic Minded Firms and Individuals Have Joined The Boca Raton News in Presenting CRUSADE FOR

ALTON BOX BOARD COMPANY
CONTAINER DIVISION

1999 N.W. 1st Ave. 395-2311

ARCHER INVESTMENT CO., INC.
DEVELOPERS OF ROYAL PALM PLAZA

395-1222

ARVIDA CORPORATION
998 S. Federal Hwy. 395-2000

ATLANTIC RUG CO., INC.
64 S. Federal Hwy. 395-3717

BAYOU RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
501 E. Palmetto Park Road 395-1682

BEBOUT INSURANCE AGENCY
& W.P. BEBOUT REALTOR

Serving South Florida Since 1950-
140 N. Federal Hwy. 395-4334

BIBLETOWN COMMUNITY CHURCH
Biblegrounds, 600 N.W. 4th Ave. 395-2400

BICKHAM LAND SURVEYING CO.
332 N. Federal 391-0890

BOCA RATON FEDERAL
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.

451 S. Federal Hwy. 395-8800

BOCA RATON HOTEL & CLUB
Banyan Road 395-3000

BOCA RATON NATIONAL BANK
77 E. Camino Real 395-2300

BRADLEY FURNITURE
1600 N. Federal Hwy. 395-7337

CAMPUS GULF SERVICE
1299 N.W. 2nd Ave. 395-9882

CAUSEWAY LUMBER COMPANY
OF BOCA RATON,INC.

400 N.W. 2nd Ave. 395-5335

CHELSEA TITLE & GUARANTY CO.
454 E- Palmetto Park Road 395-4484

CLEARWATER SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
395-2296

COUNTRY CLUB VILLAGE
1199 W. Palmetto Park Road 395-1818

D&M AUTO PARTS
220 So. Dixie Hwy. 395-2412

EMIL DANDIU
d / b / a THE FLORIAN CO.-GENERALCONTRACTOR

1101 S.W. 9th Ave. 395-4178

DeMARCO & SONSr INC.
Designers-Builders-Developers

901 S.W. 3rd St. 395-4300

FIRST BANK & TRUST COMPANY
OF BOCA RATON, N.A.

395-4420

LETURMY LAWN SERVICE
303 N.W. 1st Ave. 395-1717

MIAMI RUG COMPANY
751 S. Federal Hwy. 395-3213

J.C. MITCHELL & SONS
REALTORS-INSURANCE

22 S. Federal Hwy. 395-4711

MOTHERWELL REALTY
757 S. Federal Hwy. 395-4044S.E. 1st Avenue &

Royal Palm Road

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN. NATIONAL HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTER
OF DELRAY BEACH Florida Rooms-Carports-Kikhens

601 N. Federal Hwy. 395-2121
2650 N.W. 1st Ave. 395-4884

GOLF-BURRO COMPANY
CARTS

P. O. Box 927
148 N.W. 11th St.

395-5604
395-7219

GORY INDUSTRIES, INC.
ROOFING TILE MFGS.

135 N.W. 20th St. 395-1770

JOHN A. GRANT JR., INC.
ENGINEERS

3333 N. Federal Hwy. 395-3333

HOLLY BROOK ACADEMY
Florida's Finest Co-Educational Day School

933 E. Camino Real 395-9393
Located on Boca Inlet at A1A

IBM
700 Banyan Trail 391-0500

ITVENUS DEVELOPMENT &
INDUSTRIAL, CORP.

41 S.E. 1st Ave. 395-1211

JAMISON ROOFING, INC.
2420 N.W. 1st Ave. 395-2939

KRAEER AMBULANCE SERVICE
1353 N. Federal Hwy. 395-1800

LAB SCIENCES,INC.
ATLANTIC TECHNICAL CENTER

604 Park Drive 395-1917
P. O. Box 1236 University Park

LAKE ROGERS
Boca Raton's Fines! Community

Homes by A&P Construction Co.
400 N.E. 27th Circle 395-4254

RANCH HOUSE RESTAURANT, INC.
1999 N. Federal Hwy. 395-4440

ROYAL PALM CAFETERIA
303 Golfview Dr. 399-6021

H.W. RUCKS & SON DAIRY
Hwy. 7 395-1194

RUTENBERG HOMES OF BOCA RATON
2929 Banyan Road 395-2552

SAN REMO
Condominium Apartment Villas
2871 No. Ocean Blvd. (A1A) 399-3061

2-5 Miles North of Boca inlet

SJOSTROM AUTOMATIONS, INC.
134 N.W. 16th St. 395-1400

SMITHSON & KEYSER BUILDERS, INC.
108 N.W. 3rd St. 395-3132

SNOW CONSTRUCTION, INC.
GEORGE SNOW, BUILDING CONTRACTOR

2174 N.E. 1st Ave. 395-1183

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE CO.
855 S. Federal Hwy. 395-4000

SUNNY STATE NURSERY
5201 N. Dixie Hwy. 391-1555

SUNSTREAM GROVES
Opposite the entrance of 395-6163
Sunshine Parkway on State Road 808

TURNER NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.
980 N. Federal Hwy. 395-3636 ;j

UNIVERSITY INN & i
SCHRAFFTS RESTAURANT \
2700 N. Federal Hwy. 395-5225 :|

WALDRON MOTORS FOREIGN CARS
MG-MG1100-AUSTIN HEALY-SPRITE \
7680 N. Federal Hwy. 391-1441 •;.

M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.
REAL ESTATE i

855 S. Federal Hwy. 395-4000 j

ZETTLEMOYER I
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS |

2250 N. Conference Drive 395-4576 ¥

ZONOLITE |
Division of W.R. Grace & Co. §

1555 N.W. 1st Ave. 395-2424 v

DELRAY BEACH

ADAMS CHEVROLET CO.
AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE

246 S. Federal Hwy. 278-3225

BOCA HONDA SALES
U.S.I Across from Hidden Valley

3719 S. Federal Hwy. 391-1400

FORT LAUDERDALE

BOCA RATON GAS COMPANY
3990 N.W. 9th Ave. 942-5300

HAFT-GAINES CO.
BUILDERS & DEVELOPERS

6001 N. Federal Hwy. 943-0333

POMPANO BEACH

CARPENTERS LOCAL UNION 3206
315 N.E. 1st St. 943-0344

LEISURVILLE CLUB COMMUNITY
101 Leisure Blvd. 563-4276
Leisurville Felix Granados

Race Track Rd., Pompano 972-2000

SUPREME AUTO BODY
1781 N.W. 1st Ct. 395:1722 M

T H F DFAI FUATF rn&MFB iMf SOUTH FLORIDA HARNESS RACEWAYS, I N C . ! #
m t KLAL LJ1AIL VURnLR, inV. Race Track Rd Pomnano 079-9nnn :«

60 S. Federal Hwy. 395-4626

OF THE SPONSORS OF THIS CRUSADE ARE LISTED HERE - OTHERS WILL APPEAR IN FUTURE
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Headmaster

picks two boys
Two Boca Raton boys

have made the Head-
master's List for the
mid-term report from
Saint Andrew's School,
Eugene J. Curtis Jr.,
headmaster today an-
nounced.

The boys are David
Jordan and Oakley Ma-
thewes. Others on the
Headmaster's list are
David Abbott, Del ray
Beach; Jonathan Apple-
yard, Tom Beck, Larry
Karp, Alwyn Powell,
David Romanik and John
Trimper.

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-8300

By Bob Babione'

It is easy to give advice, but
taking it sometimes becomes a
d ifferent m a t t e r . When we
were children, the stern advice
we received from our parents
was swallowed — digested or
undigested.

We can look back now, and
for the most part — fidn it al
for the most part — find it all
was pretty good, and over the
years it has been helpful to us.

T h e r e is an old Russian
proverb, that has a lot of
meaning, even though it is
rather crudely presented. It
goes like this:

"Don't e v e r spit in the
well ~

Someday you might get
thirsty."

There is a lot of truth in
t h a t statement. How many
times do people have to "eat"
the words they have said — or
completely reverse their at-
titude and actions?

The advice we received as
children had a lot of "don'ts"
in it, and we thank our stars
that there are many things
that we don't do today, be-
cause we were advised against
it as children.

OUR THOUGHT TO RE-
MEMBER: "ANYONE AND
EVERYONE GIVES ADVICE,
BUT ONLY THE PURDENT
HEED."

Lorne-Babione
Funeral Home

1188 No. Federal
24 Hour

Ambulance Service
395-8787

Honorary degree recipients Dr. Edward J. Mortola (left), president of Pace
College, and Dr. J.F. Downie Smith (right), former vice president of the
Carrier Corporation and general chairman of Manhattan College's Council
on Engineering Affairs from 1962-66, discuss current educational trends
with Brother'Gregory Nugent, F.S.C., Manhattan's president, at last Sun-
day's Honors Convocation on the College's Bronx campus. Dr. Smith, of
Boca Raton, was awarded a doctor of laws degree.

Parents? students prepare
'or St. Andrew's weekend

Hard work of both
students and mothers
will be culminated with
the last day of Parents
Weekend today at St.
Andrew's School.

Members of the Moth-
ers Association have
been busy for weeks
working on two projects
for the long weekend
which ends with a pray-
er service tonight.

One project, some-
thing new for the school,
is a weekend long book
fair. The other is the
Mother's Association's
team for parents sand-
wiched in between con-
sultations with the
teachers and the evening
prayer service.

The book fair affords
parents an opportunity
to purchase books either
for their home or to be
donated to the school li-
brary. A percentage of
the proceeds will go to
the school library.

Women working on the
P a r e n t s ' Weekend
events are Mrs. Morris
Miller, book fair chair-

The perfect setting
for your Florida home...

CAMINO
GARDENS

in beautiful BOCA RATON, midway
between Palm Beach and Ft. Lauderdale

Six rambling acres of garden, embracing a
private lake and island, lie between you and
the world of everyday t h i n g s . . . i n a
community of sweeping hills, waterways,
landscaped streets . . . and homes that are no
less than superb! \

Visit the magnificent WESTCHESTER...
a distinguished pool home with separate
fourth bedroom and bath for cabana or guest
use. Huge, partially roofed pool patio is open
to four rooms. Three, baths, 2-car garage,
huge living, dining and informal rooms,
entrance patio and foyer.

One of six new exhibit homes of Camino
Gardens, priced from $29,950 to $45,950.
(Slightly higher on waterfront.) On Camino
Real 2 Blocks West of U.S. 1. Or see your
Realtor.

in the heart of
BOCA RATON

man; Mrs. FredD.Cald-
er, decorations; Mrs .
Chalres A. Pooler ,
sales ladies; Mrs. Wil-
liam Posey, Mrs. Ken-
neth Anthony and Mrs.
Harold Burris-Meyer,
book selection; Mrs.
E v e r e t t B. Waters,
clean up, and Mrs. Si-
dell Tilghman, publicity
and tea chairman.

The students too have
been working on the
Parents' Weekend ac-
tivities. Members of
D ave B achman' s a r t
class made posters, pa-
per mache masks and

sculpture
tion.

for decora-

Theater group

planned here
In response to the re-

quests of many Boca Ra-
ton area residents, the
Boca Raton Community
Center is now accepting
registrations for those
interested inparticipat-
ing in a Community The-
ater group. Meetings are
scheduled, for Monday
from 7 to 10 p.m. in the
Community Center ,
starting Nov. 6.

The program will be
co - sponsored by the
Palm Beach Adult Edu-
cation Board, J ames
Kastetter of St. And-
rew's School will in-
struct the 12-week
course. The emphasis
of the Community Thea-
ter program will be on
participation and pro-
duction. A culminating
activity in the form of a
one-act, old fashioned
melodrama is planned
for those participating.

The ultimate objective
of the course is to ini-
tiate a vigorous pro-
gram of Community
Theater that will sus-
tain itself through the
winter and spring

Ready for the unexpected?
Next time an emergency arises
you'll be ready—if you start buy
ing U.S. Savings Bonds now.

MR.SEMON

WE ARE HAPPY TO
ANNOUNCE

MR. SEMON
IS NOW ASSOCIATED

WITH US.

WE INVITE YOU TO COME
OR CALL FOR ALL YOUR
COIFFURE NEEDS.

OUR OTHER STYLISTS ARE
MR. HAP of CALIFORNIA
MISS DONNA
MISS SUE -
MISS JOY
MISS SIG, MANICURIST

TELEPHONE 395-7575

103 Royal Palm Road Boca Baton

W E E N T E R P R I S E

openings now available for

ACCOUNTANTS
PLANT ENGINEERS

QUALITY
ENGINEERS

at new IBM facility in Boca Raton

ACCOUNTANTS
Assignments in general accounting, cost accounting, fixed assets, plans/

controls forecasting, machine costings, budgets and control.

PLANT ENGINEERS
Electrical Engineers with power and/or facilities installation design expe-

rience, and Mechanical Engineers with experience in heating, ventilating,

air conditioning, and piping design.

QUALITY ENGINEERS
Responsibility for the relationship of product quality and reliability to the

proposed manufacturing build and test cycle. Would entail the develop-

ment of testing techniques, the implementation of quality programs, and the

generation of reliability evaluation techniques.

Recent college graduates or graduate accountants/engineers with 3 to 5

years applicable experience

Call Monday thru Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (305) 391-0500 extension 2430

If it is not convenient to call at this time, please write to: Mr. W. G. Owens.

IBM Corporation, Dept. GA9-VM, Post Office Box 1328, 700 Banyan Trail,

Boca Raton, Florida 33432

IBM.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

ECKEKIIS
CM FAMILY DRUB

SALE PRICES SUNDAY 10 A.M. 'TIL 7 P.M.

MONDAY 9 A.M. TIL 9 P.M.

100's

BAYER
ASPIRIN

89- VALUE

c

SHOP EARLY
WHILE

QUANTITY LASTS

PAPER
BAG

HOLDER
• Hangj eatily

• Holds up is 40 bags

• Sturdy chromid mslal

1.00
VALUE

LIMIT ONE

WEATHER

BUCK FOREST STYLE

• The "Old Wfidi"

• "Dutch Boy and Girl"

e Amazingly accurate
mercury thermometer

1.49 VALUE

KODAK
BLACK AND WHITE FILM

1̂20 - 126 - 127-620
VALUES TO

75c
LIMIT ONE

HEAVY DUTY TIUP

« Mela) grant- ,

charing

• Multi-use for
home, travel,
or campsite

2.95
VALUE

COSMETICS-PHARMACY-SUNDRY-SAVINGS

NO-DOZ TABS 15's 43c VALUE
LIMIT ONE

DERMA FRESH COMPLEXION
LOTION

1.00 VALUE
LIMIT ONE

SUNBEAM TOOTH BRUSH
REPLACEMENT

Choice
Of

Colors

49 ' VALUE
LIMIT FOUR

MUNSEY CORN POPPER WITH
CHORD

5.95
YALUE

199

PLASTIC MEASURING CUP 2 CUP
UNBREAKABLE

PLASTIC

35=

DELUXE AUTO CUSHION Circulation
2.95

VALUE
i iS

WESTPORT BLANKET
Fall Size

Latest
Colors

3.95
VALUE

199

SPORTSMAN ICE PICK LIMIT ONE
OEILSISG

PATIO LAMP
a UNBREAKABLE PLASTIC
• ASSORTED COLORS

1.00
VALUE

WESTCL0X
HUM CLOCK
FAMOUS COKSTflHT MODEL

CLIP AND SAVE
3 DAY COUPON VALUES

IPANA TOOTHPASTE
«T«iii pack 1.5S ^MC
= Refreshing y j j [ [ j [ • / • « § •

new taste Vff a

Limit One Witt Coupon Thru Monday. Nov. E

• hpriafcb 49 Ir/kty 11M

* Sweep alarm indicator

3.49 VALUE ̂ 1 4 4

GET SET HAIR SPRAY
>13MKI
Mrs 99' M%®
g * VALUE " 1 1 1
Limit Out WHh Coupon Thru Monday, Nov. 6

Ask About
Free Membership

In The

iekerd
Drug Stores

Senior Oiiizens'
Discount Oiugs

H you i n 60 ysars of ate or older and liv-
ing in ralirement benefit! you art probably
eligible lor mombtrship in the Eckerd Drug
Slues Senior Citirau Club. Munbirship in -
(HI<| you i« special discount on prescrip-
tions, pharnuCMticals, vfltmins, and sick

inionnuppllojj

SAFE GUARD SOAP

prottctitl *•/•>•> &ml afflH m

Unit One With Coupon Thru Mcadq. N»» 6

MfiTiOMALLY
AQVEBTISED

and 'MIS0 TUBES
Triad brand as advertised in Life
Magazine
Fully guaranteed

16 ECKERD LOCATIONS

BOCA
RATON

150 W. Camino Real
• HOLLYWOOD e HALUNDALE

• LAUDERDALE • MARGATE
• PLANTATION • BOCA
RATON • DELSAY e
LIGHTHOUSE PT. •
BEERFIELB-POMPANO

BEACH "VILLAGEOF
PALM SPRINGS

SAVE
DOLLARS 1.29 EACH
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No scratch, no snarl, no bite

Boca Raton's George Sparling pulls down a Ram ball carrier.

University Bowl picked
for state-wide tourney

Boca Raton will be the
scene of the Third An-
nual State Senior Citi-
zens Tournament, it was
announced this week0

The tournament will
be held Dec. 8, 9 and 10
at University Bowl,
scene of the first affair
in 1965.

Several hundred sen-
ior citizens from all
over the state are ex-
pected to participate.
The first tourney drew
292. Last year at Bowl-
er ama in Port Charlotte,
408 participated.

The tournament will
include four divisions—
Men's singles, ladies
singles, men's doubles
and mixed doubles.

This year, for the
first time, all F l o r i d a
bowling establishments
will have entry blanks
on hand.

The tournament will
be co-sponsored by the
Bowling Proprietors
Association and by Boca
Verde East.

I.B.M. MIXED
Team Won Lost
7-C. Wildey 6 2
3-E. Handl 6 2
4-P. Stamm 5 3

11-L. Jordan 5 3
9-C. Hughlett 5 3
6-P. Vierrether 4 4

10-P. Shaw 4 4
8-D. Barr 4 4
1-C. Herzfeld 3 5
5-J. Null 3 5
2-F. Dribnock 2 6

12-C. Strazza 1 . 7
High team game, #10, D. Barr,
831; High team triple, U, P.
Stamm, 2349; Women's ind. high
and triple, Mary Ann McConnell,
168-451; Men s ind. high and
triple, Paul Stamm, 212-571.

STURDY OAKS
Weekly Winners

1-McDonnell 247
2-Hoffman 230
3-Bovaniger 230
4-Edwards 226
5-Bailey &

Stockdale 219
High team game, Henthorn, Aud-
ino, Renner, Eastment, & Wil-
liams, 983; High team triple,
T i n k e r , Brodhead, Gavigan,
Manley & Dodge, 2783; Ind. high
McDonnell, 240; Ind. t r i p l e ,
Hoffman, 589.

BOCA CHURCH FELLOWSHIP
Team Won Lost
University Baptist 2 24
Advent Lutheran 1 22
Community 1 21
Presbyterian 21
First Baptist 19
Advent Lutheran 2 18
Trinity 2 18
Community 3 18

10
11
11
13
14
14
14
14
15

University Baptist 4 18
Community 4 17

Golf at
Royal Palm

Fran Miller took the
T and F tournament at
Royal Palm Country
Club Thursday with a
score of 35 and one-
half.

Twenty-five players
were on the course for
regular weekly play of
the Women's Golf As-
sociation.

In Class B,WyBivens
came in first with a 35.
Only one stroke off the
leader was Mabel Sump-
tion who took second
with a 36, Evelyn Fish-
baugh was third at 37
and one-half.

In Class C competi-
tion, Doris Bookmeyer
was the winner with a
score of 38. DulaDailey
and Alta Knight tied for
second with scores of 38
and one-half.

Community 5 17 15
University Baptist 1 16 16
Frist Christian ' 14 18
Advent Lutheran 3 14 18
Trin.Church of God 114 18
St.Greg.Eplscopal 13 19
Community 2 11 21
University Baptist 3 9 23
Christian Reformed 9 23
Community 6 7 25
High team game, Community 4,
807; High team triple, Com-
munity 1, 2242; Men s ind. high,
Earl Rathke, 255; Ind. triple,
Paul Althouse, 564; Women's
ind. high and triple, Carolyn
Steele, 185-519.

BOCARATONERS
Team Won Lost
Kreuscher Const. 25 11
Rizzo's Cellar 25 11
Delray Screen 25 11
Green & Marra 24 12
Boca Verde East 23 13
1st Federal Savings 22 14
AmSprad Metals 22 14
Boca Raton Laundry 19.5 16.5
Paul Neilsen, Inc. 19 17
Team #3 14 22
Boca Natl. Bank #1 13 23
Southern T.V. 13 23
Aft Apartments 12 24
Ferguson Interiors 11.5 24.5
Team #9 10 26
Boca Natl. Bank #2 10 26
High team game and triple, Riz-
zo's Cellar, 825-2414; Women's
ind. high, Mabel Walter, 190;
Women s ind. triple, Kaye
Champlin, 497; Men's ind. high
and triple. Bob Fuhrman, 231-
548.

F.A.U.
Team Won Lost
Flyers 19 * 5
Gordon's Gang 18 6
Guttersnipes 16 8
Strippers 13 11
Holy Rollers 13 11
Eleven Pins 13 11
VEMs 12 12
Jestafew 12 12
Would-U-Believe 10 14
No Wheres 10 14
No-See-Ums 10 14
Swingers 8 16
Hits & Mrs. 8 16
Ally-Gacors 6 18
High team game and triple, Gor-
dan's Gang, 813-2386; Women's
ind. high, Ann Wright, 228; Wo-
men's ind. t r i p l e , Jeanne
Brownlee, 565; Men's ind. high
and triple, Doug Reid, 215-580.

ST. JOAN OF ARC
HOLY NAME SOCIETY

Team Won Lost
Snappers 15 9
Sails 15 9
Wahoos 13 11
Marlins 12 12
Dolphins 12 12
Kingfishs 10 14
Snooks 10 14
Tarpons 9 15
High team game and triple,
Wahoos, 823-2360; Ind. high,
Paris, . 204; Ind. triple, Dur-
rance, 556.

BOCA JETS BOOSTER
Team Won Lost
The Ends 19 9
The Tacklers 18 10
The Chain Gang 16 12
Water Buckets 15 13
Left Backs 15 13
Green Bay Packers 13 18
The Fumblers 9 19
The Clippers 7 21
High team game and triple, The
Tacklers, 808-2412; Men's ind.
high and triple, Don Jones, 200-
559; Women's ind. h igh and
triple, Emily Banks, 196-508.

1ST BANK & TRUST CO.
CLASSIC 900

Team Won Lost
First Bank & Trust 17
ClearwaterSprink. 16.5
J.C.MUchell & Sons 14

10
10.5
13
14
14
15
15
16.5

Altteri Lawn Svc. 13
DeerfieldC.Club 13
Rizzo's Cellar 12
Datzyk Cabinet Int. 12
Wentworth Plaster. 10.5
High team game and triple, 1st
Bank and Trust Co., 1030-2837;
Ind. high, Abner Jacobson, 248;
Ind. triple, William Haake, 614.

CAMINO GARDENS
Team Won Lost
Butternuts 19 9
Tamarinds 17 11
Apple Trees 16 12
Hollyhocks 16 12
Pepperidges 15 13
Peach Trees 15 13
Hickories 9 19
Sycamores 5 23
High team game, Peach Trees,
802; High team triple, Pepper-
idges, 2315; Men's ind. high,
Forrest Waldron, 200; Men's
ind, triple, Hank White, 511;
Women's ind. high, June Wal-
dron, 166; ind. triple, Jo Hay-
hurst, 166/442.

Jim Rifenburg

It's over
now

I

Thursday's column started with a sentence that
said dove season had ended. It was wrong then but
not wrong now.

Dove season, the current one, does end today.
The column had originally been written for Sun-
day publication. Then I got lazy and didn't write
one for Thursday.

That's how it goes, some Thursdays are just
bad all around.

Fishermen had problem
Thursday of this week wasn't too good a day

for a couple of fishermen I know either. For the
moment, at least, they shall remain unnamed.

These guys took to the open seas early in the
morning full of visions of fish they were going to
catch for the deep freeze.

But their luck was all bad.
First of all, a giant sailfish, I'm told, hit one

of the outrigger lines. Stripping line like crazy,
it took off for Bimini. And as far as the anglers
know, it is still on the way.

The line parted.
So this happens once in a while. Maybe the

next one won't get away.
The next one happened to be a very large dol-

phin. It was judged to weigh in the vicinity of 30
to 35 pounds. A prize any fisherman would be
proud to bring home. The fish jumped clear of
the water twice.

But something bigger was also hunger. A shark,
estimated to weigh more than 100 pounds started
chasing the dolphin. Hampered as he was with a
line holding him, the dolphin didn't stand a chance
and the shark won the battle. The fisherman lost.

M0EEMAY BOWLiNG LANES
. PLAY POOL SNACK BAR PRO SHOP
PHONE 278-2613

32S S. E. FIRST AVENUE
DELRAY BEACH, FLORIDA

BILL AND SUE CROSLOW
Managers-Owners

Bobcats lose to Rams, 20-0
The band played love

songs and the Boca Raton
Bobcats purred like kit-
tens.

Meanwhile; Belle
Glade's Rams were
slamming their way to a
20-0 victory and taking
top position in the West-
ern Division of Suncoast
Conference.

Highly rated Bel le
Glade was favored to win
the ball game long be-
fore the opening whistle.
And with the first two
series of play, they let
it be known that rating
was genuine.

Boca Raton received
the opening kickoff and
was held deep in it's
own territory. The Rams
also made only six yards
on the first series of
downs. But then things
began to change.

Ram Jorge Rodriguez
intercepted one of
Q u a r t e r b a c k Rusty
Martin's passes and
raced 20 yards to the
mid-field mark. On the
first play from scrim-
mage, Tom Altmanwent
off the right side in a
sweep. And he swept all
the way to a touchdown,
50 yards away. Rodri-
guez booted the e x t r a
point putting the Rams
out in front, 7-0, with
slightly over four min-
utes gone off the clock.

Taking the kickoff,
Boca Raton showed some

Univ. Park
golf results
Clayton Holt shot an

87-18-69 Wednesday to
take the low net tourna-
ment for men at Univer-
sity Park Country Club.

Robert Somerville was
just one stroke off the
winner at 85-15-70 and
J.F. Smith was third
with an 82-11-71.

In the blind bogey con-
test, winners were Bugs
Brierly, BUI Shaeffer,
E.J. Schurner, J.J.Hol-
liday, Floyd Trump,
C.C. Tapscott and J.U.
Sicard.

Ties appeared for the
women's best nine with
half handicap tourney
Thursday.

Tied for first were
Ida Jacoby, Jane Mapes
and Margaret Flannery.
Each had 36.,

Fran Schmall and
Ruby Clark tied for sec-
ond with 37.

Martha Schwind won
the low putts contest
with 15.

spark, moving the ball
from theirown32-yard-
line down to the Ram 20.
But when the chips were
down, Belle Glade really
put on the pressure. The
Cats were thrown for a
15 yard loss. Fifteen
yards on a holding pen-
alty put them with a sec-
ond down situation and 26
y a r d s to go. They
couldn't make it.

A Bobcat punt saw the
Rams taking possession
on the one yard line and
starting a drive that end-
ed in a touchdown 99
yards away. Ed Prevatt
went through the middle
13 yards for the TD and
Rodriguez booted the
extra point to make it
14-0.

Boca Raton made two
first downs after taking
the kickoff, but the yard-
age was nullified with a
p a i r of losses that
mounted up to 16 yards.

Neither side made any
serious threats in the
few remaining minutes
before the clock sig-
nalled halftime.

Coming back for the
th i rd quarter, Belle
Glade took the kickoff
and mounted another
drive. From their own
26, they punched through
the middle around the
ends and seemingly over
the top as they blasted
down the field.

Terry Mann and Tom
Altman alternated car-
rying the ball taking it
to the six where Pre-
vatt again went over for
the touchdown. The snap
to Rodriguez was high
and he couldn't kick the
extra point. However,
the southpaw ran back,
picked up the pigskin
and rifled it to a Ram in
the end zone, almost
converting on a pass.

Boca Raton drove deep
into Belle Glade terri-
tory in the final min-
utes of the third quarter
but once again the Ram
defense held when the
chips were down.

The final 12 minutes
of play saw only medio-
cre play from both foot-
ball teams. Neither side
threatened and play cen-
tered close to midfield.

Belle Glade ground out
236 yards on the ground
while holding the Bob-
cats to only 10 yards. It
told the whole story.

Next week Boca Raton
will host Pahokee in the
ninth game of the seas-
on. The Cats should be
favored to make it their
fourth win of the sea-
son. They have los t
five.

Ram Ed Prevatt heads for first of two touchdowns.

Billfish anglers turn to
marlin for winning points

The largest group of
anglers ever to compete
exclusively for billfish
swept through placid
Fort Lauderdale seas
this past weekend and
practically turned the
5th running of the Offi-
cial Fort Lauderdale
Semi - Annual Billfish
Tournament into one
beamed largely on blue
marlin. Nine blues were
boated — a Tournament
record.

The big push on blues

Dirty Dozen
winners
Woody Gardner was

winner of Class A prize
Thursday as the Dirty
Dozen Plus took to the
links at Boca Raton
Country Club.

Jim McDavitt took a
first in Class B and
was also nearest to the
pin on his initial drive.

, John McBeath was
winner of Class C com-
petition.

came about because of a
3-way tie the first day
among 3 anglers with
one blue each. With an-
other 2 blues brought
in the second day, at 500
points each, anglers
spending efforts on
hooking 100 point sail-
fish quickly figured that
their only chance of get-
ting into the big money,
too, was to forget the
sails and get into the
big blue parade. And the
strategy worked. For the
winner of this angler
record-breaking tourn-
ament, with 178 anglers
entered, got his second
blue on Sunday, one of
four caught on the last
day.

This gave Douglas
Koppang of Fort Laud-
erdale, fishing on his
month after May the
number one spot with
1200 points, and his
crew of Captain Cal
Erickson and mate
"Rick'5 Krohn, both of
Fort Lauderdale, the
crew prize of $1,000
given to the boat win-
ning the most angler

Company raising funds

for Olympic athletes

points.
Anglers getting into

the second, third,fourth
and fifth slots were also
all blue marlin catch-
ers, with one a piece,
and the ties broken,
according to Tourna-
ment rules, on the basis
of the time of the first
fish caught. Thus, Aud-
rey Grady of Fort Laud-
erdale, hooking the first
blue of the Tournament
won second place, with
Dr. Willis N. Dickens of
Fort Lauderdale, Lundy
Nelson also of Fo r t
Lauderdale, and Mrs.
Ray Jefferson of Pom-
pano Beach takingthird,
fourth and fifth place
honors. Largest f ish
caught in the Tourna-
ment, which attracted
a record-breaking num-
ber of 110 boats, was a
332 pound blue marlin
hooked by William C as-
sad y of Boca Raton who
fought it for over 4
hours, only to have a
shark mutilate it min-
utes before victory.

Among the 178 ang-
lers, 37 anglers con-
nected with fish —
brining 33 sails, 9 blues
and 3 white marlins
aboard.

In cooperation with
the United States Olym-
pic Committee, Howard
Johnson Company is
conduct ing a na-
tion-wide fund raising
drive through Novem-
ber to help send the U.S.
athletes to the 196 8 win-
ter games in Grenoble,
France, and the summer
games in Mexico City.

To assist in this
campaign and let the
people of south Florida
see some of the former
and future Olympic
swimmers and divers in
action, the local Howard
Johnson Motor Lodge
has planned a water ex-
hibition to be held Sun-
day, Nov. 19, from 3 to
4:30 p.m.

The public is invited
to attend.

The U.S. team's par-
ticipation in the Olym-
pic games is financed
solely by voluntary pub-

lic contributions to the
U.S. Olympic Commit-
tee, Money taken in by
the Committee is ex-
pended entirely in fi-
nancing this country's
participation in the
games, including trans-
portation, t r a in ing ,
feeding, purchase of
uniforms, etc.

No professional fund
raisers are hired and
no commissions are paid
on funds raised. The
committee estimates
that $3.5 million will be
needed to finance U.S.
participation in the 1968
games.

IS Hole Par-3
How Open

Phone
276-9992

Lessons
Available

DSIIVISSG

One Mile South of Delray
onU.S.1

BOWLING
Billiards

RESTAURANT
TROPHIES
AWARDS
ENGRAVING

UNIVERSITY BOWL
"The South's Most Luxurious Recreation Center"

Corner N-E- 2D»h St. .and Dixie Hwv. Phone 395-5222

Cat Tony Orpesa collects a pass.

BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB

18 HOLE PAR 60 GOLF COURSE

DINING ROOM
•DRIVE RANGE
ELECTRIC or

CLUB- RENTAL
,GOLF INSTRUCTION F00

10 PLAY BOOK)

500 yards west of U.S.
between Delray and Boca

Can You Beat Us ?
* 90% Residential Financing to Qualified Properties and

Purchasers.
* 27 Years on New Construction
* More than Competative Rates
* No Pre- payment Penalties
* Appraisals in 24 to 43 hours
* No obligation or deposit required to receive prompt comm.

CALL

ANDERSON M I T G U I D 0 M P 1 I I
399-6153

G. Wm. Anderson, Broker IWEIR P L A Z A B U I L D i N G
855 South Federal Highway
Boca Raton, F lor ida 33432



Precinct 199
The area north of 40th street

and west of the Intracoastal
Waterway. Polling place: Ad-
vent Lutheran Church educa-
tional building, 5001 N.E. 4th
Ave.

Precinct 200
The area between 20th street

and 40th street and west of the
Intracoastal Waterway. Polling
place: J.C.Mitchell School, 2401
N.W. 3rd Ave.

Precinct 207
The area between 20th street

and Palmetto Park Road and
west of Dixie highway. Polling
p lace : Community Center,
Crawford avenue.

Precinct 209 (new)
The area between the city

limits on the south and west,
West Camino Real on the north
and Dixie highway on the east.
Polling Place: First Presby-
terian Church, 600 W. Camino
Real.

Precinct 210 (new)
The area between Federal

highway and the Intracoastal
Waterway on the east, North-
east 20th street on the north
and East Palmetto Pk. road on
the south. Polling place: First
Methodist Church, 625 N.E. 2nd
ave.

Precinct 211
The area from "the south city

limits, east of Dixie highway,
north to Palmetto Park road,
east to the Intracoastal Water-
way, thence north to the north
city limits, bounded on the east
by the Atlantic Ocean. Polling
place: City Hall annex, North
Federal Highway at Boca Ra-
ton road.

Precinct 212
The area bounded by West

Camino Real on the south, the
city limits on the west, Pal-
metto Park road on the north
and Dixie highway on the east.
Polling place: Community Cen-
ter, Crawford ave.
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Classified '63 Austin Healy SptiU
Cream Puff. $699, Call
582-0396 -West Palm

1964 Austin-Heaiey, ex-
cellent condition, low mi.
good t ires. $1300. —
399-4191.
1963 Thunderbird Air
cond. full power equip-
ped. Excellent condition

•ca l l - 391-1719.,
1967 Yolks wagon Camp-

,mobile. like new, loaded
with e x t r a s . Call
.391-1712.

Pontiac Catalina,
S a f a r i Station Wagon,
factory, air cond. full
power, new tires, radio,
heater, excellent condi-
tion. 278-2646.
'"65 VOLKSWAGON 2
door Sedan Radio, white
tires, (extra Sharp) —
$1175. will take trade &
finance. 943-1050.
For Sale by owner 1963
Chevy Impalla hardtop
2 door, power steering,
p o w e r brakes,- radio,
mileage 44,000. Excel-
lent condition. 395-1228
' 1964 Rambler 770 2 door
HT V8 Automatic, fac-
tory air, power steering,
radio, etc. (like brand
new) white exterior with
b e i g e leather bucket
seats $1195. will take
trade & finance. 943-
1050.

66 BONNE ViLLE Sports
Coupe 4 speed Trans.
power steering, radio,
etc. 16,000 actual miles.
Show room new. Beauti-
ful white exterior, with
b l a c k leather bucket
seats. $2295. will take
t r a d e & finance. —
943-1051. _
1965 CORVAIR Monza
Coupe, beautiful car.
Good condition. Owner
must sacrifice. New car
has arrived. $950. 395-
9322-after 6, 395-0576.
'66 TEMPEST Custom
4 door HT Automatic,
Radio, Power steering,
all Vinyl interior, etc.
Show room new - The
remainder of new car
guarantee $1875. Will
take trade & finance —
943-1050.

1 A Trucks, Tractors & Trailers

1965 DODGE PANEL
TRUCK - MODEL A1O0L

"Low mileage. Mechan-
ically perfect. Like new
condition. $1195. One
owner. 942-4316 after 6
p.m. and weekends.

1 B Motorcycles, Bicycles
1967 #305 Honda
Scrambler, 2000 mi. Al
perfect $600. Call —
391-0707.

T B Motorcycles'; Bicycles
65 Suzuki, perfect cond.
50cc 1100 miles, f o r
sale or will trade for
Boat & Motor. 395-8290,
HOiND A'66-305 Scramb-
ler. Many extras -tach,
etc. like new, tires, etc.
cash $565. 395-0488.

Use the Classified
5 4 Lost & Found

OVAL Diamond dinner
ring, vicinity of S. Fed.
Hwy.& Royal Palm Plaza
Lost Oct,24,Sentimental
Value.Reward. 399-6205
after 5.

•To Buy or Sell
AVON

Call 378^4972
MUTUAL FRIENDSHIP

CLUB
Unity Way of Life. Con-
structive Thinking —

395-0246
GATEWAY

NATURAL FOODS
Natural, V i t a m i n s &
Minerals Organically
grown, d r t e d fruit.
Dietetic Foods & Vege-
table Juices.
3206 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano 941-8120

5 B Personals
WEIGHT WATCHERS

Meets Wed. 7:30 P]M.
First Fed. Delray, •—
ALSO Thursdays 7:30
P.M. First Fed. of Del-
ray. In Boca Raton In-
formation 832-0204. -
Tiu r u e Nursery Kin*
idergarten. 1-6 yrs. 273
NW 15th St. Boca' .~

• 395-5044 -
'ALL NEW: Burton's
Nursery & Kindergarten,
Year Round. Full Care,
274 SE 9 Ave. Deerfield
Beach. 399-4586.
If the Lord has pros-
pered you and you would
like to further the Lords'
work and financially as-
sist a young man through
his senior year at Fuller
Seminary, call 943-3465

,for details, after 5.
5 D Instructions, Tutoring

PROFESSIONAL
All ages, All problems.
M.I.T. 1943 Honor Grad..
Harold Selleck 395-3.303.

Boca Palm Day ScHooT*
Children 3 to 6 *yrs«
It/j2 Day — Full Day
,395-3)598 Lis.

IDA Help Female
MAID FOR MOTEL

Come between 4 & 6
PM Shore Edge Motel,

_425 N-A1A, Boca Raton

Use the Classified
MAID - 1 morning a '
week. Own Transporta-
tion. $1.75. per hr. —
395-1713.
HAIRDRESSER withfol-
lowing, if possible. Very
good clientele. Beautiful
Shop. Call for appoint-
ment, 395-7575 or Eve.
395-7648.
Experienced lady for
High Fashion Shop.Part
time for steady. Write
Boca Raton News, P.O.
Box N-10, Boca Raton.
10 B Help Male

Experienced lawn &
landscape men, steady
work. Good wages —
395-1985.

"REHAB, AID
Athletic Male preferred,
able bodied, mature, for
varied responsibilities
in new center. 278-3030.

& Ins, (Continued on 9B)
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Dolls 7

They're
Looking

and gifts

me 4

•

00 ea.

Raggedy Ann

and

Raggedy Andy

Know We're Here

Do You?

sitting under our tree
at our unique apparel
for infants thru size 14

IF
WJSEI

w
z House

CHILDRENS APPAREL
4OB GOLF VIEW DRIVE BOCA RATON

ROYAL PALM PLAZA 395-75O5 FLORIDA 33432

IS PROUD OF ITS

NEW LOCATION
IN THE

ROYAL PALM PLAZA
Boca Raton, Florida
A T THE FOOT O F THE . . . .
. . . . M A G N I F I C E N T TOWER

We will feature a large assortment of flat
leather goods, fine handbags, travel acces-
sories and many interesting and unusual gift
items.

24 Hour Film Developing — Instamatic Cam-
eras and Film.

F R E E
5 X 7 Enlargement

Color - Black and White with Each
Roll of Film Brought in for Processing

This Offer Good
MON. * TUES. • WED.

November 6 - 7 - 8 Only

Personalized Christmas cards made from
your family portraits. Place your order now
for early delivery.
We carry the Largest Selection of Lark lug-
gage in the Southeast.

Clothes stay closet-fresh
in &&€
Dress &
Suit Bas

One zip starts ttie trip, sealing the long-
wearing nylon cover against moisture and
dust. Another zip at journey's end reveals a
wardrobe that's always departure fresh.

His - holds three (3) suits. Black with gray
trim. Tanner with self trim. _„ _„

Hers - holds 3-6 dresses. Black with gray
trim, Tanner self trim navy with red trim, and
green with black trim. $18.50

406 Via Pa/roos
Royal Palm Plaza Boca Raton 399-1932

BOCA RATON NATIONAL BANK 1
. . . . Boca Raton's Most Progressive Bank |

announces.. .

A New SAVINGS CERTIFICATE
of DEPOSIT PLAN

• j :

- & •

effective immediately

INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 3 MONTHS
NON-CANCELLABLE NEGOTIABLE

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES of DEPOSIT
Of $3000 OR MORE

ALL CERTIFICATES
ARE SELF-RENEWING IN MULTIPLES of $1000

Interest COMPUTED and PAID Quarterly

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR TERMS OF 6 MONTHS OR ONE-YEAR

THIS BANK CONTINUES TO OFFER
THE SAVINGS PLAN BEST SUITED

TO YOUR PURPOSE . . . »

WITH M A X I M U M RETURN
ON YOUR DEPOSIT

FREE Transfer of Funds from ANYWHERE in UNITED STATES or LOCAL

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY AT CAMINO REAL
I

395-2300
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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What young people think

Boys fighting in Vietnam

get vote as today's heroes

The boys fighting in Vietnam
are today's heroes. At least
that's what the concensus is
among four students at Boca
Raton High School.

S t u d e n t s are Bruce Bor-
chardt, 15, sophomore; Zena
Artabasy, 13, freshman; Cindy
Bush, 16, junior, and L a r r y
Griffin, 17, senior.

The students who were dis-
cussing today's heroes a r e
pretty certain there really is no
one hero.

' 'If there are they aren't be-
ing mentioned," is the way
Bruce put it.

Cindy answered a query about
the hero-worship of the late
President John F. Kennedy by
stating that "Kennedy's death
worked the people up."

Larry is the one who came
forth with the view that today's
heroes in the eyes of the teen-
agers are the boys in Vietnam.
His opinion is "that the heroes
of long ago, men like Paul Re-
vere, were singled out because

the country was young and the
men were needed to fight the
British."

Bruce, who agreed with Larry
that the heroes of today are the
ones who are fighting in Viet-
nam, defined a hero as " a guy
who saves someone's life by,
say, landing on a grenade that
might have killed a whole regi-
ment."

"That's a r e f l e x action,"
Larry disagreed. "They would
do that without a second
thought."

Cindy's i d e a of hero is
"someone who does something
you don't have the courage to
do yourself." The guys in Viet-
nam got her vote as the heroes,
"especially today when so many
guys are burning draft cards and
dodging the draft because they
don t want to go to Vietnam."

Zena dissented. "It 's hard to
define a hero," she said. "To
different people he's a differ-
ent thing. Just like to some
people Kennedy was a hero and
to others he wasn't."

"In World War II not every-
one was a hero," Cindy added.
"The only one
my mind would

Around the Town

Sunday coffee...
By SANDY WESLEY

A few tidbits to think about
o v e r that leisurely Sunday
morning cup of coffee. . .

Al Capp, it seems, does have
a pitch which he sneaks in his
L'il Abner cartoon. It's some-
thing about "going back to Ste-
phens Street" where the fact
that you're poor and Jewish
doesn't really matter. We think
it 's something about just being
accepted for yourself.

Maybe it's something called
common decency?

At any rate, we thought you
might be interested to learn that
all those gorgeous dolls and
strange people of Al Capp's are
there for a purpose and not just
to entertain.

* * *
Although it's a bit late now,

we thought you'd like to know
that if you missed Boca on Stage
this year, you missed a good
show.

Strange as it may seem, what
with Al Capp being in town last
week and all, there was a L'il
Abner skit in the show which
featured Junior Woman's Club
president, Pat Ryan decked out
in a blonde wig and fall as
Daisy Mae and Nick Faulman
as a bashful, shy L'il Abner.

Dancing and singing were just
great, especially the "graceful
motions of the four or five
l o v e l y " creatures who sang
"Let Me Entertain You." If
you didn't see the show ask
someone who did who the *' crea-
tures" were,

* * *
Wednesday night was an un-

usually hectic evening for Bill
Bragg. He was supposed to be
in two places at once. He was
listed as a member of Boca on
Stage cast and he was invited
to attend the Republican recep-
tion for Barry Goldwater. Gold-
water won out.

* * *
Kiwanis Club members paid

tribute to their wives last Tues-
day when they entertained them
at a Ladies Day luncheon at New
England Oyster House.

* * *
Saturday, Nov. 18willbeabig

day for members of Church of
the Open Door. At 2 p.m. a bus
will leave the church parking
lot with 50 passengers for a trip
to Lion's Country in West P
Beach. The group will tour

attraction and later have dinner
(Continued on Page 2B)

who comes to
be MacArthur

because I heard so much about
him."

"Each generation produces
his own hero," according to
Larry. "Each must be meas-
ured by his own time."

Bruce's theory is that to-
day's hero would be "the man
who could stop the war in Viet-
nam."

"No one today is doing any-
thing that's particularly great"
was Cindy's lament.

Zena said, "the heroes are
usually picked after the war is
over, today there's no one that
much outstanding."

"If there are no heroes other
than the boys in Vietnam to-
day, what about the heroes of
yesteryear?

Larry's hero is Theodore
Roosevelt. "When he saw some-
thing wrong he fixed it; he fought
against the trusts and was for
the common man," he said.

"The people I look up to in
life are not worth mentioning
because no one would know
them," Cindy said.

Zena , who admitted she'd
never really given it much
thought said, "maybe mine
would be George Washington."

Bruce's hero might be Abra-
ham Lincoln. "He freed the
slaves and he did so much for
mankind," he explained.

Zena Artabasy Lany Griffin

V.,,:
. KM;

' . • ^ / • ' • • • • ' i 1 ^

//.<

Cindy Bush Bruce Borchardt

IS YOUR MONEY
IN THE BIGTIME ?

It can be when you invest in FIRST FEDERAL
6 MONTHS Certificates of Deposit. . .at a
BIG 5%. So, put your money where it really pays.

PER ANNUM

6 Month Savings Certificates
Multiples of $1000.

Ed Barnhardf
BOCA RATON

BRANCH MANAGER

MORE PEOPLE think first
of First Federal—

because First Federal
thinks MOREofYOU !

Gene Robinson
BUSINESS

CONSULTANT

First Federal Savin
and Loan Associat ion of Delray Beach

Home Office 645 E. Atlantic Blvd., Delray Beach
BOCA RATON OFFICE

601 North Federal Highway - Phone 395-2121

Good Selection of Seats for

UNIV. of MIAMI
¥§ GEORGIA TECH

Nov. 10th
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MONDAY, NOV. 6

Girl Scout training course, Community Center, 9
a.m.

Dressmaking, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Enameling on copper, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Woman's Choral Group, First Methodist Church,

10 a.m.
Dog obedience school, Community Center, 10

a.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Unitarian-Univer-

salist Church, 1 p.m.
Needlecraft, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2 p.m.
Royale Woman's Club, Community Center, 2p.m.
Flag-tag practice, pony league field, 3:30 p.m.
Boca Raton Library Association, library, 4 p.m.
Dressmaking, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Community Theater, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35 St., 7:15 p.m.
Progressive Bridge, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
VFW Post 4038, University Bowl, 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, NOV. 7

Still-life composition, Community Center, 9:30
a.m.

Plastic flowers, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Palm frond weaving, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Slimnastics, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
Debbie-Rand board of governors, hospital de-

velopment office, 10 a.m.
Sketch Group, Art Guild, 10 aom.
Kiwanis Club, New England Oyster House, noon.
Hospital tours, Boca Raton Community Hospital

lobby, 1:15 p.m.
Woman's Garden Club, Community Center, 2p.mo
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2:30 p.m.
Piano lessons, Community Center, 2:30 p.m.
Baton twirling, Community Center, 3:30 p.m.
Girl Softball clinic, little league field, 3:30 p.m.
Chargers vs. Bills (flag-tag) pony league field,

3.-30 p.m.
Tap and ballet. Community Center, 4 p.m.
Patriots vs. Oilers, pony league field, 4:30 p.m.
Jets football practice, pony league field, 6:30

p.m.
Boy Scout troop 307, Advent Lutheran Church,

7 p.m.
Portrait painting, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Ceramics, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Royal Oak Bridge Club, Community Center, 7:30

p.m.
CMtans, University Inn, 7:30 p.m.
Municipal Band rehearsal, Community Center,

8 p.m.
Junior Woman's Club, First Methodist Church, 8

P.m.
Voting, precincts, 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 8
Story Hour (ages 4 to 6), Boca Raton Library, 9

a.m.
Boca Raton Woman's. Golf Association, hotel golf

course 9 a.m.
Oil painting workshop, Community Center, 9:30

a.m.
Debbie-Rand board of trustees, hosp. development

office, 9:30 a.m0
Inter. Bridge instr., Community Center, 10 a.m.
Sewing, Garden Club Center, 10 a.m.
Men's Bridge Club, Scout Hut, noon.
Boca Buckeye Club, Schraffts, noon.
Rotary Club, New England Oyster House, 12:15

p.m.
Crocheting and knitting instr., Community Center,

1 p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
Tap and ballet instr., Community Center, 3 p.m.
Flag-tag practice, pony league field, 3:30 p.m.
Jets football practice, pony league field, 6:30 p.m.
Judo, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Boy Scout troop 333, First Presbyterian Church,

7 p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 7:30p.m.
Coast Guard Aux., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Boy Scout, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Volley ball, Boca Raton School Gym, 8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, open discussion, First

Methodist Church, 8:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, NOV. 9

Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria, 7:30
p.m.

Girl Scout training course, Community Center, 9
a.m.

Adult tennis instr., Tennis Courts, 9 a.m.
Crushed glass, instr., Community Center, 9:30

a.m,
Slimnastics, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Creative crafts, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Royal Palm Woman's Golf Association, Royal

Palm Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Dog obedience school, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
Adult tennis instr., Tennis courts, 10 a.m.
Special Chriatmas decorations class, Garden Club

Center, 10 a,m.

Come see our 87 stores'
new windows. And stay cool

and.enclosed even as
you go from

window to window

Soroptimists, Dutch Pantry, 12:15 p.m.
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
How-to-draw class, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Unitarian-Univer-

salist Church, 1 p.m.
Men's Garden Club, Community Center, 2 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 3:30 p.m.
Saints vs. Bears, (flag-tag), pony league field,

3:30 p.m.
Giants vs. Colts (flag-tag), pony league field,

4:30 p.m. I
Boca Jets Football practice, pony league field,

6:30 p.m.
Twilighters, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Adult dance instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Parents Without Partners, bd. mtg., Community

Center, 7:30 p.m.
Newcomer's card party, Community Center, 7:30

p.m.
Masonic Lodge, 399 N.W. 35 St., 8 p.m.
Jaycees, Scott bldg0, 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, NOV. 10
Dress designing, Community Center, 9 a.m.
Oil painting, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Weaving, Garden Club Center, 10 a.m0
Duplicate Bridge, Community Center, 12:30 p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 1p.m.
Children, billiard instr., Community Center, 3:30

p.m.
Jets football practice, pony league field, 6:30

p.m.
Sea Explorer Ship 307, Advent Lutheran Church,

7 p.m.
Beg. Bridge instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Golf instr0, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Parents without partners, Scout Hut, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, NOV. 11
Children's tennis instr., tennis courts, 9 a.m.
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre, 10

a.m0
Chess Club, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Drum instr., Community Center, 10 a.m.
Children's tennis instr., tennis courts, 10 a.m.
Flute, Community Center, 10:30 a.m.
Teens tennis instr,, tennis courts, 11 a.m.
Judo, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Guitar instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1:30 p.m.
Jets football game, pony league field, 6:30 p.m.
Beg. Jets football game, pony league field, 8p,m,,
Teenage dance, Community Center, 8 p.m.
Daily: Shuffleboard courts, 9a.m.-noon, 1-5 p^m.,

7-10 p.m. (Sunday, 5-10 p.m.); beaches, 9:30
a.m. - 5 p.m.; tennis courts, sun-up - 10 p.m.;
Kiddie Korral (fourth grade and younger) with
picnic area.

Around town again...
(Continued from Page 1)
before returning to Boca
Raton by 7 p.m. Mrs.
Odel Walton, church
secretary, is taking care
of reservations for the
event.

* * *
Miss Cheryl Wilmoth,

daughter of Mrs. V.E.
Wilmoth, a freshman at
Gulf Park College fo r
young women, Long
Beach, Miss., will visit
D a l l a s and Houston,
Tex., with a group of
students. The trip, un-
der the sponsorship of
Miss Jeannette Brock,
instructor of secretar-
ial studies, will be an
enrichment of the mer-
chandise program of-
fered at Gulf Park.

• * * . *

Kenneth Barnhardt,
radio announcer from
New York City, is r e -
laxing now in his Boca
Inlet apartment. After
27 years of broadcast-
ing, Barnhardt is finally
getting that rest and

: FRANCHISE DEALER

p IVETT I UNDERWOOD

recreation so many
other Boca Raton resi-
dents are enjoying.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs, Ran-

dolph W. Neives cele-
brated their 45th wed-
ding anniversary with a
dinner Saturday evening
in Crystal Lake Country
Club with their friends,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Elli-
son, Boca Raton; Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel A.
Burroughs, and Mr. and
Mrs. Edward J. Car-
lisle, Pompano Beach.

* * *
Oh yes, and Dr. and

Mrs. George Whitby
have returned to their
Boca Inlet apartment
after spending the sum-
mer and fall months in
their Southampton, N.Y.
home.

Jim Kastetter adjusts lights for rehearsals of "The Boyfriend."

little theater to emphasize
enjoyable aspects of drama

Jim Kastetter enjoys
talking about the "Little
Shoestring Theater" in
Indiana..

"A tent theater with
a stage made out of rail-
road ties and plywood,"
is the way he describes
it.

"Every so often we'd
have what is called an
Indiana Monsoon, One
time the winds blew the
tent down, but the stage
stayed together pretty
well," he said.

"We did a musical on
the stage one time call-
ed "The Boy Friend".
The stage held up sur-
prisingly well. A few
times pieces of plywood
would loosen but they
were tied down pretty
tight.

"We did some fairly
good plays in that tent,"
he remembers, " in-
cluding "Come Back
Little Sheba."

Kastetter, who is a
graduate of Ball State
University, Ind., tea-
ches junior English and
American Literature at
St. Andrew's School.
Right now he's also or-
ganizing a community
theater group at the

Community Center.
The group is being or-

ganized in cooperation
with the Palm B e a c h
County adult education
board.

The group will be or-
ganized in a class situa-
tion, in which Kastetter
will discuss all phases
of the theater from act-
ing to backstage prop.

During the first 12
week course, Kastetter
wants to produce a one
act old time melodrama
type play complete with
the hissing yillian and
the poor little miss who
is being evicted from
her home because she
can't pay the rent.

"Emphasis will be on
the enjoyable aspects of
the theater," Kastetter
s aid. "We'll be interest-
ed more in production
than in literature,

"I 'm not really inter-
ested in drawing the se-
mi-professional actor
as I am the average per-

SALESMAN'S
SAMPLES

and
Nearly New for

Evecy Occasion —
THRIFT PRICES

Otra Vez
Dress Shop

192 S. Dixie
Boca Raton

9 ESTABLISHED 1934

HAND'S OFFIGE SUP PLY

STORES IN ALL!
COOL,

COVERED,
COMPLETE

forgirls who!/ike
looking like girls I

TOSSY-

MmlQirl
Begin with silky smooth Liquid Make-Ui

tint with Blusher, finish with
"Translucent" Pressed Powder.

Make RealGirl eyes with Mascara.
Eyeliner, Brush-On Eve Shadow.

and Eyebrow Shaper.
Make loving lips with

12 terrific Tussy Lipstick shades-
Take it all off with

RealGirl Make-Up Remover.

all make-up and make-up remover $1.50
blusher $2.50 lipstick $1.00

REALGIRL SWEEPSTAKES! Enter Now!
The National winner receives a
$2000 WARDROBE! and.
the winner in our store will receive her
personal RealGirl Make-Up Kit.
Come in today for your entry form!
(No purchase required.)

ON PALM BEACH LAKES
BOULEVARD AT 1-95.

ECKERD DRJJGS
ISO W. Cantino Real, Boca Raton

son who is interested
in the theater but who
has neverhad theoppor-
tunity to try it.

"Mv wife and I, were
in Boca On Stage last
week," he said.

" I ve found a lot of
housewiyes and busi-
nessmen would be in-
terested in this type of
program and they are
quite good at acting."

Kastetter has worked
in all phases of theater
from the technical end of
it to the acting end.

At St. A n d r e w ' s
where he is putting to-
gether a play called

"The Boyfriend" with
Marymount and St. An-
drew's students, he's
working solely on the
technical end of the thea-
ter . However, he has
done other work in col-
lege and high school
plays.

He's not so keen on
the theory of the theater;
he likes to deal in more
practical applications.

"I 'm hoping I can
share my experiences in
the theater with the peo-
ple here ."

The group will meet
from 7 to 10 p.m. every
Monday in the Center.

Camino Coiffures
and WIG SALON

European and American trained HAIR
STYLISTS to serve die most discim-
'mating Ladies at moderate prices.

Finest Quality Wigs and Wigfets
251 W. Camino Real Phone 395-7055

I

T THE HOUSE
THAT YOU BUILT

Your SAVINGS at
BOCA RATON FEDERAL

Build Homes such as this

Beautiful Model

THE
MARK 111

DeMarco & Sons
Ronald and Robert DeMarco, General Contractors

901 S.W. 3rd. Sfreefr Boca Raton

SAVE

Boca Raton Federal
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

Y ; . 451 S. FEDERAL HWY.
A I BOCA RATON 395-S800

, v _t <,V.1
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Mrs. Arche

Mrs. Joan Frosell, Mrs. Button Parks and Mrs.
Margie Peterson are new members of the Boca
Raton Toastmistress Club. The three women

ANN LANDERS

were taken into the group at an initiation lunch-
eon last week.

Glue-sniffing is dangerous
Dear Ann Landers:

Last night I overheard
our 21-year-old son tell
someone on the phone
that he has been sniffing
glue and getting a big
kick out of it.

My husband and I are
deeply concerned. Is this
p r a c t i c e dangerous?
How can we tell if he is
actually sniffing glue or
if he just said he was
doing it to show off?

If it is the truth and
the boy admits it what
should we do? Please
give us some advice,
Ann. My husband and I
are working people and
we don't know about such
things.

—OKLAHOMA
D e a r Oklahoma: A

person who has been

sniffing glue will behave
as if he is intoxicated
— because he is. He may
be unusually loud, or
"high" for a time. His
speech may be slurred.
After a while he may be-
come drowsy or naus-
eated or even uncon-
scious.

Juvenile authorities
say glue-sniffing is dan-
gerous because it can
lead to anti-social be-
havior. My medical con-
sultants tell me it is
dangerous because con-
tinued glue-sniffing may
result in damage to the
nervous system and of-
ten to the liver.

Parents should be
concerned with the un-
derlying factors which
would drive an adoles-
cent to sniff glue. Pro-

Measure child's size
according to weight

By MARY TODD

Most clothes man-
ufacturers base sizes of
children's clothes on
weight and height rather
than age.

In buying children's
clothes chest, waist and
hip m e a s u r e m e n t
should be used to check
the fit of clothes with-
in each size group. If
your child is heavier
or more slender than
average you may need
to buy a garment in
"slim" or "husky" si-
zes for boys or "chub-
by" for girls.

Style and cut of the
child's clothing also af-
fect size. A close-
fitting princess dress
may need to be larg-
er than a full-cut de-
sign gathered to a
sleeveless yoke.

Items such as cotton
knit shirts and some un-
sanforized c o t t o n s
should be bought a size
larger. This allows for
shrinkage. Other than
these exceptions, don't
buy clothese too large
and expect your child to
grow into them. The
clothes will be uncom-
fortable and may wear
out before they fit the
child.

A child grows fast.
Measure and weigh him
each time you buy a
new garment. Height

is the most important

measurement. Have
him stand in stocking
feet straight against a
wall and look straight
ahead. Put a ruler on
his head and measure
from that point on the
wall to the floor.

Measure the chest at
the largest part, the
waist at the smallest
part and hips at the lar-
gest part. Keep the mea-
suring tape straight and
firm, but not tight.

Write these figures on
a card and take them
with you to the store.
Also use these figures
when ordering mer-
chandise from a catalog.

Shopping is usually no
fun for small children.
You'll find it much eas-
ier to shop when the
tots aren't along. Once
in a while you might like
to take your child shop-
ping to let him choose
clothes for a special
occasion.

Children's ready-to-
wear garments come in
five size groups: in-
fants and babies, tod-
dlers, children, girls
and boys. The sizes
overlap in the first
three groups. This
means that some todd-
lers' sizes are larger
than the smallest chil-
dren's sizes.

f essional help should be
sought because a per-
son who continues this
practice is obviously
trying to escape reality.

Dear Ann Landers: I
am a dental assistant
who appreciated your
telljng off that big-
mouth mother who in-
sisted on going in with
her child while the den-
tist worked.

I have had years of
experience with such
mothers. They are the
ones who scare kids to
death, not the dentist.

We experimented a
few times and allowed
persistent mothers to
come in with their cry-
ing children. Not once
did it work out well, so
we quit that nonsense.
These mothers always
ask, "Did it hurt?" The
child then expects pain
and cries from fright.
When the d e n t i s t in-
structs the child to do
something the mother
invariably repeats it.
The child often refuses
to follow the instructions
because Mother asked
him to. If the dentist had
asked there would have
been no problem.

So please, Ann, keep
dishing out your good
advice and tell those
pushy mothers to leave
their kids with the pro-
fessionals. Everyone
will be better off.

—LADY IN WHITE
Dear Lady: I plan to.

Your letter was one of a
handful supporting my
stand. I received dozens
of letters from mothers
who called me "mean,
heartless, cruel, vi-
cious, s a d i s t i c and
nutty" among other
things. Thanks for writ-
ing.

Dear Ann Landers:
You really made me
mad when you told "Big
D" that anyone who
d r i v e s without insur-
ance is a moron. Did it
ever occur to you that
not everyone can afford

Custom Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers • Upholstery

Free Decorator Service For Consultation

Phone 399-7033

insurance? Some people
can barely make the pay-
ments on their cars and
keep them running.

Why don't you unreal-
istic fat cats move
around with us average
folks for a day or two?
You'd be better quali-
fied to give practical
advice.

—STRAPPED
Dear Strapped: In

some states automobile
insurance is mandatory.
It SHOULD be manda-
tory in every state. If
you think I am an un-
realistic fat cat just talk
to a few uninsured peo-
ple who have been or-
dered by a court to sup-
port a crippled bread-
winner's family.

When romantic glan-
ces turn to warm em-
braces is it love or
chemistry? Send for the
booklet, "Love Or Sex
and How to Tell the Dif-
ference," by Ann Land-
ers. Enclose a long,
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope and 35 cents
in coin with your re -
quest.

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
60 6 54, enclosing a
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

Happy
By Claire Archer

Do you have a question
pertaining to interior
decorating? M r s . Ar-
cher will
be happy
to ans-
wer your
q u e s-
t i o n s , .
Request
s h o u 1 d
be s e n t
to t he
B o c a
R a t o n
N e w s:

w i t h -
self-addressed envel-
ope.

Do you have a ques-
tion pertaining to in-
terior decorating? Mrs.
Archer will be happy
to answer your ques-
tions. Request should
be sent to the Boca Ra-
ton News with self-ad-
dressed envelope.

Request from Mrs, W.
K, - We are moving into
a one bedroom, one bath
apartment and I need
some help with colors
for the bathroom. The
tile around the tub area
is a pale gray and the
fixtures are a dark gray.
The floor is white ter-
razzo with black, gray
and green chips. What
color for walls, ceiling,
rug and towels?

Dear Mrs. W. K. -
You could use a pow-
der blue and white stripe
wallpaper and then paint
the ceiling powder blue.
For the rug and towels,
try a soft sunshine yel-
low.

* * *
Request from Mrs. R.

N. S. - I would appre-
ciate some help with my
problem which is decid-
ing on colors for a sofa
and three lounge chairs
for my living room. The
carpet is dark royal blue
and the walls are painted
off white. The coffee ta-

Clayton

Upanelist
Russell T, Clayton,

administrator of Be-
thesda Memorial Hospi-
tal, has been selected to
be a panelist at the an-
nual convention of the
Florida Hospital Asso-
ciation Nov. 8 through
10 in Hollywood.

Bethesda's Woman's
Auxiliary will be host-
ess group for the meet-
ing of the Association of
Florida Hospital Auxil-
iaries to be held con-
currently with the FHA
conclave.

14K GOLD $1.4.95

S.E. 1st Ave. Amdur Bldg.
Downtown Boca Raton

CHARGE ACCOUNTS
INVITED

ON PHOTOGRAPHIC EXPERTS WHO
TAKE TIME TO HELP YOU

DRAPERY STUDIO
3062 N. FEDERAL HWY.. BOCA RATON

We've built our reputation on personal service.. .Color Processing
by Kodak. Guaranteed camera repairs - and on the finest things
photographic in the city.

Camera Confer, inc.
The Royal Palm Shopping Center

D O W N T O W N B O C A R A T O N
137 S i . First St. 395-4011

ble and lamp tables are
in a light blond finish.

Dear Mrs. R. N. S. -
How would you like a
royal blue and white
print for the sofa, a
deep lime green for two
chairs and an off white
for the third chair?

* * *
Request from Mrs. T.

E. C. - I would like
your suggestion for wall
color for our small -
10'xl2'- guest bedroom.
I have a gold rug which
covers most of the hard-
wood flooring and my
bedroom furniture is
solid cherry in F r e n c h
provincial style. The
bedspreads are in good
condition and I like the
color - olive green. On
the one window, I have
short curtains in gold,
orange and green plaid.

Dear Mrs. T. E, C. -
How would you like a
tint of pale gold for your
guest room walls,, The
palest colors seem to
push walls away and in-
crease the feeling of
space.

* * *
Request from Mrs. R.

W. - My two bous, ages
12 and 15, share a bed-
room which is paneled
with dark walnut panel-
ing. Their carpet is
d a r k brown and the
spreads and draperies
are beige. Would you
please tell me what co-
lor to have the cushions
for two large wicker
chairs?

Dear Mrs. R. Wo -
A cerise for your chair
cushions would add the
pinch of brilliance your
room needs.

* * *
Request from Mrs. J.

N. - In our small den-
library, we have a dark
blue, shaggy type, rug
and one wall, from ceil-
ing to floor, is covered
with walnut finish book
shelves. We'd like to
paint the walls and r e -
cover the couch, two
chairs and a bench.
Would you please sug-
gest colors? We both
like brown.

Dear Mrs. J. N. -

House
Have your walls a soft
beige and your couch a
chocolate brown. For
the two chairs, use a
s t r i p e of chocolate
brown and beige. The
bench could be in a leo-
pard print in brown and
beige.

Happy house to you.

Registration

still open
The Boca Raton Rec-

reation Department an-
nounces that there are.
still openings inthebe-
ginning d r e s s design
class which meets on
Friday from 9 a.m. to
12 noon, in the Com-
munity Center. The
class will continue for
10 weeks.

For further informa-
tion contact the Com-
munity Center.

£l enfant
PACKRAT

GIFT CENTER

OF DELRAY BEACH

gjQWOPEN
Distinctive gifts

Including

Hand made Early American
Wood reproductions * . .
Novelties from our own fac-
tory in M a i n e . . .

Also
Outstanding Lamps, pottery.
Imported and domestic nov-
elties

62?S.£.«thAve. Delrajr
T«i. 278-29751274-5570

Hours From 9 to 5
Closed Sundays

Whatever Y@tir T i l ls in

Elegant plains or
exciting p r i n t s —
— you'll find the
"exactly r i g h t "
fabric from our huge
selection. No charge
for m a k i n g full
length, regular or
traverse, from $1.98
yd.

We s e r v i c e and
maintain f r ee of
charge every drap-
ery rod we sell and
install as long as
you use it.

CperuMon.-Sat.
9 to 5

Come In
Or Phone

3415 S. Federal Hwy., Delray Beach, 278-2877

Visit our nationally famous Browse 'n Think Shop
(Cove Center) Deerfield Beach

1603 S.E. 3rd COURT - PHONE 399-2837

THIS
IS THE HOUSE

r -

V
*
F.
r

THAT YOU BUILT
Your SAVINGS at

BOCA RATON FEDERAL

Build Homes such as this

Beautiful Model

MODEL OPEM IN BOCA ISLANDS AT 1320 S.W. 5th COURT
Designed and Built by

MENUS
Development & Industrial Corp.

41 S.E. 1st. A V I , BOCA RATON
I, M life il>»tf5v^«^y^)t(fpit^
jlfE Hi

Raton Federal
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

451 .$. FEDERAL HWY.
BOCA RATON 395-8500
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When camellia growers start
gibbing it's serious business

Kittie * Chatt

Gibbing may sound
like monkey talk to you.

But when camellia
growers start gibbing
they aren't monkeying
around — it is serious
business when they
"gib".

Gib is the nickname
for applying gibberellic
acid to produce bigger
and better camellias.

Some growers use the
hormone-type chemical
to schedule prize-win-
ning blossoms during a
flower show.

Others justify acid
applications to open up
late blooming camellias
when the weatherman
won't promise warm
weather all winter.

Some camellia grow-
ers use drops of the
acid to shape out the
flat side of a bush, while
others use the liquid
to take the middle-age
spread out of a plant
and make it young look-
ing and slender again.

Gibbing is somewhere
between a science and a
hobby. The science
minded growers apply a
p r e c i s e drop of the
hormone with a hypo-
dermic needle.

The midwife class
gardener uses an eye
dropper, while one gard-
ener pushed his luck by
scratching the solution
into the plant with the
toenail of his rabbit foot.

Gibbing is a simple
operation.

First find a healthy
flower bud that looks
like a prize winner. Us-
ually next to the flower
bud is a vegetative bud,
Nip the end out of the
tender one-third inch
long shoot and place a
drop of gibberellic acid
in the tiny cup formed
where you pulled out the

bud tip.
Time between adding

the gib solution and when
the blossom will open
depends on the time of
the year, the variety and
a number of unknown
factors.

One gardener. esti-
mates that a "Debu-

tante" treated with gib-
berellic acid the first
few days in November
will show blooms in 30
days. However, a "Tif-
fany" took 59 days when
treated with the acid on
October 15.

So if you are looking
for a blue ribbon blos-

, Showing mature flower bud and adjacent growth
(vegttatire) bud.

b. Growth bud broken out leaving cup of basal bud
scales.

c. Drop of gib acid being applied to bud cup.

som for a big show, start
gibbing plenty early. Gib
five buds per day for a
two weeks span and per-
haps with luck you will
get an ample supply of
blossoms.

Most gibbers keep no
records, but one gard-
ener swore better luck
'when he gibbed 13 buds
per day, beginning 13
minutes after the hour
and at 13 second inter-
vals.

The secret about gib-
bing made its rounds in
w h i s p e r s during the
early 1950's. By I960
it was common knowl-
edge and began to be
reported in camellia
publications. All sorts
of concoctions have been
used with varied suc-
cess.

The most common so-
lution appears to be 10,-
000 parts per million
gibberellic acid in tap
water or in distilled wa-
ter.

To make this suggest-
ed formula, add 1/3
gram of 85 or 93 per-
cent gib powder with a
fluid ounce of water in
a 2-ounce bottle. To this
add 12 to 15 drops of
household ammonia to
force the gib into solu-
tion.

The preparation is
said*to have a shelf life
of six months if stored
in a refrigerator at 40
degrees F.

If all this sounds too
c o m p l i c a t e d , look
around your neighbor-
hood for a camellia
grower. Perhaps he al-
ready has a supply of
ready has a supply of
gib solution, or knows
the garden supply store
that specializes in mak-
ing camellia growers
happy.

Time to consider winter wardrobe
Now that summer's

drawing to a close, it's
getting time to consi-
der the winter wardrobe
again.

Has summer found
you gaining e x t r a
pounds, leaving the win-
ter clothes a little snug?
Cheer up — you can
watch your weight, and
do it economically.

USDA's Consumer
and Marketing Service
reminds southeastern
homemakers that fish
fillets and steaks are
now in Dlentiful supply

UNIQUE
Boutique

The One and Only biOUSe
Shop in Florida

6 N-E. 5th Avo. Delray &eacrt
-. South-Round Fed. Hwy.

and selling at reason-
able prices.

Here's a "slimming
seafood" recipe that's
good the year round.

SAVORY BAKED
HADDOCK

2 pounds haddock fil-
lets

2 teaspoons lemon
juice
Dash pepper

6 slices bacon, chop-
ped

1/2 cup soft bread
crumbs

2 tablespoons chop-
ped parsley

3/4 cup thinly sliced
onion

2 tablespoons bacon
fat

Thaw frozen fillets.
Skin fillets and place in
a single layer in a

greased baking dish, 12x
8x2 inches. Sprinkle

LUX CARPET
; 2400;\JSI,-. Federal Hwy., Pompano Beach :;;

Members Pomp.-Ft. Laud. Chamber of Commerce

3 ROOMS CARPET
30 SQUARE YARDS: ENOUGH 70 COVER

AVERAGE LIVING ROOM, DINING ROOM & HALL!

« ALL POPULAR COLORS!
NEW 1967 PATTERNS!

P U f f ® • INSTALLATION!
IF Iff I " I " • PADDING!
I 1 % i n Mm « HOME ESTIMATES

942-2900
WE ARE THE LARGEST OZITF

DEALERS IN THIS AREA
OUTSIDE OUR LOCAL

AREA PLEASE CALL COLLECT

UP TO
30 SQ. YDS.

Strickland

is teaching
Steve Strickland of

Boca Raton, a student at
Wheaton College is par-
ticipating in the college
student, teaching pro-
gram for the first sem-
ester of the 1967-68
year. Thirty-nine stu-
dents from the college
currently have student
teacher assignments in
Wheaton and surround-
ing area school which
cooperate with the de-
partment of education in
this program.

Strickland, son of Mr.
and Mrs. G.W. Strick-
land, is teaching history
at Glen Ellyn Junior
High School in Glen
Ellyn, 111.

Student teaching is a
professional require-
ment for obtaining a
teaching certificate fol-
lowing graduation. The
college is accredited by
the National Council of
Accreditation of Teach-
er Education and grad-
uates more than 130
teachers each year.

with lemon juice and
pepper. Fry bacon until
crisp. Remove bacon
from fat. Add to bread
crumbs and parsley.
Cook onion in bacon fat
until tender. S p r e a d
onion over fish. Sprinkle
crumb mixture over top
of onion. Banke in a mo-
derate oven, 350 de-
grees F., for 25 to 30
minutes or until fish
flakes easily when test-
ed with a fork. Serves
6. Approximately 170
calories in each serv-
ing.

Called one of the
greatest craftsman of
this fashion era, design-
er Ronald Amey sur-
passes former superla-
tives in the new Burke-
Amey collection. He has
created a new figure of
romance — full of color,
delight and feminity.

The articulate young
designer whose partner-
ship with Joseph Burke
has made the Burke-
Amey label one of Amer-
ica's greatest, calls for
new composition in his
new silhouette.

He believes in the
three-piece costume
composed of a coat,
blouse and skirt. De-
signed to suit temper-
aments and tempera-
tures everywhere, full-
length (which means
s l i g h t l y above the
knees) coats appear in
bold plaids, checks or
mild tweed-soft mono-
tones. These are under-
scored by blouses of
much lighter weight —
possibly silk crepe or
jersey — and slightly
Ml skirt. Obviously
these under compon-
ents can stand as cos-
tumes on their own.

T h e r e is definite
waistline emphasis in
the collection. For blou-
ses and skirts, waist-
bands provide the dis-
tinction. In coats or in
the relatively few jack-
et costumes, sculpturing
via seams and detail
mark the waist.

The silhouette looks
slim and tall. Designer
Ronald Amey described
the reason for this fem-
inine shoulders-uplook,
"it is the new high cut
of the 'arm's eye?". If
you don't know what that
means, he explains the
"arms' eye" is the
amount of room given
for the arm. He elabor-
ates "most coat sleeves
are cut much deeper
than needed". His new
"arm's eye" results in
a longer - wa is t look,
providing greater ease
of movement — and the
resulting sleeves a r e
slimmer, more grace-
ful.

The designer virtual-
ly invented the art of
color inserts on con-
trasting fabric. This
collection gives new
variation to the theme,
with squares of one
solid color bordered by
another and inserted in
the front of coasts or
suits. Great triangles on
one side of the sil-
houette wrap around to
a sharp point on the op-
posite side of coat or

dress. He also makes
great use of color tabs
for belts, or edging for
collars.

His explanation of the
strong triangular in-
serts is typical of Am-
ey 's extraordinary feel-
ing for silhouettes. He
says, "the human body
is multi-faceted in its
charm — these color
inserts emphasize ev-
ery turn and movement
and gives a new look
where lines bisect the
body."

Some blouse and skirt
combinations are en-
sembles when added to a
coat — but look like
dresses on their own.
One of the trimmest is
a high neckline, long-
s l eeved plum jersey
blouse with a fuchsia
melton skirt. Of course,
there is a beautifully
detailed matching coat.

Ronald Amey is the
only designer invited by
the great silk firm of
Bianchini to do Ms own
prints. This season he
has done startlingly.
beautiful butterflies ~
huge and vivid, they give
the impression of but-
terflies being impressed
on the fabric — there
is no feeling of the di-
mension.

The huge butterfly
motif is often used for
linings in coats to match
blouses above skirts to
match the coat. The but-
terfly idea is also work-
ed out in insert — such
as- a giant plaid butter-
fly on a blouse worn with
plaid skirt and coat.

White is important for

PROFESSIONAL INSURANCE
for PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE

Welcome IBM

IN3URAMCK AGENCY

<J/S^>i > MARTIN F. BOOS
Manager

Insurance Specialists
COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION FOR YOUR

HOME - BUSINESS - AUTOMOBILE - LIFE - HEALTH

FLORIDA ATLANTIC
Insurance Agency, Inc.

24 S.E. dTH STREET. BOCA RATON. FLORIDA

PHONE 399-5959

Max Factor introduces New UltraLucent Cream Make'Up

The first make-up that gives you the sheerness of
a fluid. The texture of whipped cream. The
young dewy finish that precious moisturizers give.

So, when you've outgrown the bare-faced make-
ups, but heavyweights mask
your skin... Max Factor
has a present for you.

Happy Birthday!

New UltraLucent
Cream Make-Up $225

both daytime and eve-
ning. For daytime, an
outstanding example is a
white french twill coat
with inserts on the col-
lar, worn over a white
jersey dress with a half
belt that wraps the body
and forms pleats. Red
and navy braid is insert-
ed on the belt tabs. An-
other white jersey dress
has a pull-through belt
with inserts of orange
and gold on the self belt.

For after-five the
collection is dazzling in
both short and long cos-
tumes.

Short ones usually
have high inserted Em-
pire belts and are paved
in glittering paillettes
or are made entirely of
lace.

T h e a t r e pajamas
create some of the
greatest news. They are
shown in wonderfully
wide-legged crepes, of-
ten over-floating with
lace coats. An amethyst
lace combination is cov-
ered with a magenta
coat.

Fabulous 14k gold
brocades are used for
evening ensembles short

and long. One three-
piece persian paisley,
enormous in its design,
is in ombre effect going
from a murky color at
the hem to a pale tone
at the top. A full-length
coa t echoes this sil-
houette.

Cellophane, l a c e s
through chiffon velouf
gives one costume a
mysterious shimmer
for after-five in a dress
and matching coat.

Charles
Hutchinson

HAIR
FASHIONS

40 S.E. 4th Street
(4th St. Office Plaza)

"Open
Monday

Ample
Parking Space

BOCA RATON
391-0697

Shoppers
Haven

Pompano
941-5710

Buy with confidence from
Americas largest jewelers
500 stores coast to coast

Diamonds to $5000
Watches to $1300

0 Day money back guarantee if not
satisfied on any purchase

Expert watch repair

Open til
i P.M.Nitely?

LE HOME
PENTHOUSE FLOOR

Tiit

SPECIAL GOURMET DINNER MENU
Complete Dinner Five Dollars

or
A LA CARTE D |NNER

5:30-11 P.M.
COCKTAILS

FROM 5 P.M.
Reservations

Suggested: 525-3303
(Closed Sundays)

333 SUNSET DRIVE

FORT LAUDERDALE
HOLIDAY

MAGAZINE

AWARDS 5-STAR
MOBIL GUIDE

Madeleine
At The Piano

From. 8:30

THE HOUSE
THAT YOU BUILT

Your SAVINGS at
BOCA RATON FEDERAL

Build Homes such as this

Beautiful Model

Designed and Built BY

FLORIAN HOMES
EMIL F. DANCIU, GENERAL CONTRACTOR

395-4178

SAVE AT

Boca Raton Federal
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

451 S. FEDERAL HWY.
BOCA RATON 3954800
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Builders Assn. starts
'Florida roof home'

m
•'*;• - ' »

In a "concrete placing
ceremony" at Boynton
Beach Tuesday, the
newly formed F l o r i d a
Atlantic Builders Assn.
launched the construc-
tion of its "Florida Roof
Home" which will be
unveiled to the public

Wymbs wins

honors
Norman E. Wymbs, a

representative of Aetna
Life & Casualty at Boca
Raton, has been awarded
a blue ribbon for high
scholastic standing in
the 232nd session of
Aetna's casualty insur-
ance course.

Wymbs, who also
earned a gold ribbon for
demonstrating outstand-
ing aptitude in the insur-
ance business, was pre-
sented the awards at the
conclusion of the five-
week school at the home
office of Aetna Life &
Casualty here. A grad-
uate of St. Louis Univer-
sity, he is president of
N.E. Wymbs & Asso-
ciates, Inc.

US. SAVINGS BONDS
AND NEW

FREEDOM SHARES
I where you wotti or b

this winter.
The home is jointly

sponsored by the FABA,
the Portland Cement
Association and the lo-
cal concrete and con-
crete products industry.

As Miss Boynton
Beach of 1967, Miss
Jonni Frisbee, and
C o u n c i lman Leonard
Nylund shoveled the
f i r s t concrete from
r e a d y - m i x trucks,
President Leon Cloutier
visualized the building
of a new public service
organization for the
Florida Atlantic com-
munities.

"Just as this home's
concrete floor will serve
generations to come,
so are we as members
of the new Florida At-
lantic Builders Assn.
building a solid founda-
tion of service not only
for today's generation
but for tomorrow's chil-
dren," Cloutier said.

As a crowd of more
than 75 builders and lo-
cal dignitaries looked
on, Cloutier pointed out
that builders "mus t
constantly search for
new ideas such as those
to be used in the asso-
ciation's 'Florida roof
home' if we are to ful-
fill our public trust to
the people who buy our
homes. The public in-
terest must and always
be our first concern as
an association."

• HHllH^ illllllll

• I U I S M sen mi Condominium will feature

apartments overhanging water

A Place of Enduring Beauty

SERVING
BROWARD

AND
PALM BEACH

COUNTIES

GARDEN TYPE MAUSOLEUM
PERMANENCE-BEAUTY-DIGNITY

Above ground burial in beautiful landscaped
Forest Lawn Memorial Gardens, Pompano Beach.
Pre-ofcening prices now offered in this stately
and inspiring mausoleum.
Call or write for free color brochure and complete
information on the advantages of pre-need
selection.

Forest Lawn
Memorial Gardens

200 NW 24th St. Pompano Beach 942-1520

iMain entrance approach of Boca Inlet Apartments

Inlet apartments near
100 per cent capacity

With the sale of its carpeted lounge, foyer, occupancy in December
93rd apartment home, large meeting room and of this year.
Boca Inlet Apartments resident manager's of-
nears the 100 per cent fice. Interior decor is R n « r / / n / / ? n «
sold mark. Spanish in association wuru piuiu>

Only five of the total with the architectural

Construction has
started on the three
story, 44-unit, Harbour
East House condomin-
ium at North East 25th

jand the Intra-
Waterway.

all-waterfront
apartments are facing a
canal in Boca Raton. The
waterway will have pri-
vate docks and a board-
walk to thelntracoastal.
At the end of the canal,
the apartments will can-
tilever over the water,
providing covered dock
spaces for small boats.

All of the apartments
will be basically the
same floor plan, two-
bedroom and two-bath.
There is over 1600
square feet of actual

living area, which is
larger than many luxury
two-bedroom homes.
The unusual features of
the building provide
fireproof construction
with steel studs, con-
crete and steel floors •
and roof.

All patios are 13feet

by 28 feet with a south-
east exposure and a
l a r g e , closed storage
room. The building will
have two strategically
placed elevators. There
will be covered parking
next to the building and
more than adequate ex-
tra parking spaces.

NEW AWNING
WINDOW

Replaces jalousies with eose
without removing frame

COURTEOUS FREE ESTiMXTES

HURKANE SERVICE co,
806 N. DIXIE HWY., SODA

399-7878
FREE INSTALLATION with 3 or more windows

98 apartments remain
available for purchase
in the Arvida Corpora-
tion sponsored and de-
veloped Boca Raton con-
dominium. These units
include four two-bed-
room, two bath units,
one of which is furnish-
ed, and a two bedroom,
2-1/2 bath unit. Prices
range from $32,800 to
$49,650 for the furnish-
ed home.

Boca Inlet Apartments
rises 12 stories above
the south shore of Lake
Boca Raton, at a point
where the Intracoastal
Waterway joins the lake.
The condominium
grounds, with itsputting
green, swimming pool,
terrace, boat docks and
under-cover parking fa-
cilities, are across the
waterway from the Boca
Raton Hotel and Club and
golf course fairways.

The ground floor of
the building contains

LUXURY APARTMENTS
ON THE OCEAN

3OI S. OCEAN BLVD
BOCA RATON, FLA.

styling of the Boca Ra-
ton Hotel. Lobby murals,
furniture, paneled wood
doors and tile floor ac-
cent the interior design
theme.

All apartments are
spacious and are de-
signed for maximum
comfor t and con-
venience. Appointments
of every home, as
throughout the entire
building, are modern
and meet the highest
standards of quality and
apartment has an entry
recess from the corri-
dor and an entry foyer.
Master bedrooms fea-
ture dressing rooms and
walk-in closets. Huge
mirrors Impor ted
marble and luxury fix-
tures accent bathroom
features. Designed for
total efficiency, fully
electric kitchens a r e
equipped with the most
modern appliances.
Large, comfortable liv-
ing rooms and separate
dining rooms are apart-
ment highlights. Each
condominium unit
maintains its individual
air conditioning and
heating control.

Boca Inlet Apartments
is one of three condo-
miniums developed by
Arvida in Boca Raton.
The others, located on
the oceanfront north of
the Boca Raton Inlet,
are Sabal Point Apart-
ments and Sabal Ridge
Apa r tmen t s . Sabal
Ridge is scheduled for

RE course
The Palm Beach

County Board of Public
Instruction has announ-
ced a vocational educa-
tion course in real es-
tate.

The course will be
given at the Boca Raton
High School Tuesday and
Thursday nights start-
ing at 7 p.m. Registra-
tion will be Nov. 7 at
the High School at 7 p.m.

Instruction will cover
the Florida real estate
handbook and real es-
tate principles and will
include study and re-
view to prepare the stu-
dent for the Florida real
license examination.

The course will cover
a period of about 45
hours and classes will
be conducted Tuesdays
and Thursdays. Instruc-
tion will be by a local
realtor.

To Place a
Classified Ad
Call 395-8300

1968 MODELS
UNDER CONSTRUCTION at

Golden Harbour
LAST 1967 MODEL

now for

2 BEDROOM—2 BATH

Furnished or
Unfurnished

Dock in—on deep wide cansl
- Full Roof Palio

* 3 9 , 5 0 0 unfurnished
$ 4 1 , 5 0 0 furnished

OPEN
SUNDAYS

Phone395~2511
399-1022

GENERAL® ELECTRIC

Golds® Harbour
5th Ave. at N.E. 12th St.

ROCA RATON

WATERFRONT and NON-WATERFRONT
HOMES from $20,000.,

in Boca Islands, Palmetto Park Terrace, Lake Floresta and Tunison Palms

#

FURNISHED MODELS NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION

Massive & Luxurious One andTwo Bedroom Apartments.
UNDERGROUND enclosed assigned off-street PARK-
ING. Every apartment has an unexcelled ocean view
from living room and bedrooms. Beautifully landscaped,
private play areas - private terraces - putting green -
shuffleboard court - dish washer - carpeted - naturally,
all of the etceteras that a prestigious home affords.
Yearly Leases — One Bedroom Units at $235; Two
Bedroom Units at $300. and up.

T w h y BUY when you can RENT ?"j
I Enjoy Freedom of Resale Worries j

SPONSOR

MANAGER REAL ESTATE DEVELOPERS-INVESTORS

TELEPHONE- area code 305 399-7911

THAT'S A
GOOD ONE
DID YOU
HEAR THE
ONE ABOUT
THE
UNINSURED
COUPLE 1
INSURE WITH "DAY"

BE SURE TOMORROW!

WJM.
Agency

500 S. FEDERAL HWY.
395-0220

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
* 3, 4 and 5 BEDROOMS * POOL

• 2 LUXURY BATHROOMS • FAMILY ROOMS
• WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING

• CENTRAL HEAT and AIR CONDITIONING

* GE KITCHEN Includes:

Americana Oven-Range,

Dishwasher and Disposal

Models Open and Representative
P r e s e n t ; to Assist You Daily In-
cluding Saturdays and Sundays.

MODEL OPEN !N BOCA
ISLANDS AT 1320 S.W.
5th COURT.

ITVENUS 41 S.E. 1st Avenue

Boca Raton, Florida

Development & Industrial Corp. 395-1211 399-5442 399-4179
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SEASONAL RENTALS!
2 - ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS

ON THE OCEAN

TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE
O N THE O C E A N

3 BEDROOM-2 BATH APARTMEHf
FOR THE SEASON

OPEN HOUSE
Monday -942 SW 9th Terrace

in BOCA SQUARE
Exceptionally clean and charming.
Beautifully landscaped 2 Bedroom, 2
Bath home close to school. Central
heat and air conditioning. Open for
inspection Monday.

MLS-BR-1002 * 1 8 / 7 0 0

Phone 395-O22O

fff
500 S. Federal Hwy.

ANOTHER

YELLOW
DOOR
SPECIAL

from

PLASTRIDGE

CAMINO
GARDENS

Located in one of Boca Raton's most
desired addresses, this lovely three
bedroom, three bath home waits for
you. From the time you drive up in
the curving driveway, step thru the
marble entrance, you will delight in
this spacious home. Central heat and
air-conditioning, closets galore, beau-
tifully tiled baths, all electric kit-
chen with pass-thru to patio bar. Sur-
rounding all this, lush tropical land-
scaping. It will be our pleasure to
show you this home. We think you'll
want to own this and call it your
home. $42,000.00. MLS-BR-1066.

PLASTRIDGE
REALTY, INC.

So. Federal Hwy.
Boca Eaton

395-1433 - 399-6517

' • • » * * , - r • . ' '

- • • • • " / • • • : -

BOCA VILLAS - IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
2 Bedrooms and Den plus 2 baths. Beautifully
landscaped corner lot with fruit bearing trees.
Sprinkler system and well. Streamliner kit-
chen with disposal, dish washer, washer &
dryer, wall refrigerator & freezer. 201 N£
3rd Court. MLS-BR-10,3 - $16,500.

BEAUTIFUL ROYAL OAK HILLS
2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Central Heat and Air
Conditioning. Wall-to-wall carpet all rooms
except kitchen & Utility. Decorator drapes
and curtains. Hand painted mural in foyer &
baths. Outdoor carpeting on patio. 801 SW
5th St. MLS-BR-J094. 522,500.

BOCA RATON SQUARE
4 Bedrooms - 2 Baths - A lovely home in a
very nice neighborhood. Wall-to-wall carpet-
ing in L.R. Notty cedar panel in Dining R.
Built-in breakfast nook in kitchen. Brick fire-
place with gas log. 965 SW 13th St. MLS-BR-
7085. $25,500.

22 S. FEDERAL
BOCA RATON, FLA.

PHONE 395-4711
PHONE 399-6711

M -LL
REALTORS

UNIVERSITY
PARK HOMES

INC.

The "VILLA"

Homes with a Personality! !

DIRECT fr.m BUILDER
at Sensible Prices

Homes you can Live in & Love Forever. Visit
our models and see for yourself. Our new de-
signs, fresh off the boards feature the finest
in contemporary Spanish, Californian, and Is-
land styles, in addition to the fine Florida
styles we now have.

2-3 Bedroom Homes
$19r900,$39r500

LOT INCLUDED

over 765 lots to select from, with all lot
sizes available.

FINANCING
AVAILABLE !

Vlithin walking distance of I.B.M., F.A.UJ
schools. Polo Field, Golf Courses and the
Country Club.
City Water & Sanitation Sewers and

NO CITY TAXES!!!
Our Staff Will Design and Build

, Expressly for You!

The "Islander"

Boca's Oldest Established Construction Firm

) University Park Homes
399-1872, 391-0660

me.

!-j BOCA RATON
i J $22,500. Three bedrooms, two baths, air con-
:\ ditioned, large patio. Convenient to schools.
\ \ MLS-BR-7OO9.

NORTH BOCA
" i 527,500. Pool Home - Three bedroom, two
i \ bath home east of Federal. MLS-BR-775-P.

;.-) DEERFIELD BEACH
•~j $23,500. Waterfront, two bedroom, two bath
., ' home with large roofed and screened patio.
".'•i MLS-BR-7OO8-W.

M DEERF1ELO BEACH
'*, 537,000. Waterfront • a quality two bedroom,
•T, two bath home that cost $45,000. Owner will

consider reasonable offers. MLS-BR-77O4W.

?- LIGHTHOUSE POINT
k<: $34,000. Pool • three bedrooms, two baths,
1'. custom and quality built in the wonderful
'-. community with no city taxes. MLS—BR-
•-• 8U-P.
V LIGHTHOUSE POINT
*•"} 149,500. Waterfront, Pool. Four bedrooms,
£•• three ha ths , t w o story. Water to S-E. Conven-
Ss( lent to Inlet. An ideal home for children. The
|5 best large home buy in area. MLS-BR 849 WP.

$ BOCA RATON
L^ $42,500- Three bedrooms, three baths, pool,
y!j' between ocean and Intracoastal in Estate
"f Section. Superb residence.MLS-BR-7039P.
jj BOCA RATON
i'1' 538,500- Foor bedrooms, four baths on a 223
"'' ft. lot between ocean and Intracoastal. A
\y) charming colonial home that breathes charm
'."• and graciousness. MLS-BR-J073.

t^ ATLANTIC CLOISTERS APARTMENTS
jjM One two bedroom, two bath apartment - also
.;\ one three bedroom, three bath villa and one
s:^ large super deluxe apartment that represents
*J\ a three bedroom, three bath villa and a two
!&/ fceJroom, two bath villa that have been com- -
t/ tinea1. MLS B Condo 28P and 51-P-

; ' 1 We also have several one t o four bedroom
[•j* apartments available in other buildings.

.• BATEMAN & COMPANY
Si 1299 S. Ocean Blvd. Boca Raton 395-9355

For $300 a Month

LIVE ON
MILLIONAIRES' ROW

The feature strip of residential estate prop-
erties in exclusive Hillsboro Beach is known
as "Millionaires' Row" ~ and its last vacant
parcel of ocean-to-waterway property is the
site of this luxury hi-rise, where term lease
rental rates as low as $300 per month are
available to tenants.

These are spacious 2-bedroom, 2-bath units
with panoramic views of ocean, waterway and
estate area. Building features include sauna
bath, swimming pool, ocean beach and caban-
as, boat docks, recreation room, underground
parking garage, etc.

1021 HILLSBORO MILE (A1A)

HILLSBORO BEACH 943-3415

ONE MILE NORTH OF HILLSBORO INLET

WHERE? OH WHERE?
B o o t s , golf clubs, tennis racquets, surf
boards — a problem in many houses, but not
in this spacious home. Living room with un-
usual charm, den, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, and
cheerful kitchen. In addition the 63°x26" patio
with pool is wonderful for family fun and en-
tertaining. An excellent family home for only
$59,500. MLS BR 998P. Sun. and eve
395-6775.

FURNISHED RENTAL '
Three bedrooms, two baths — nice screen-
ed porch - annual or seasonal lease at
$2500- We have the key -

FOR LESS THAN $15,000
You ca.n own this two bedroom home- East of
Federal, close to shopping and Ocean. You
can enjoy your own citrus and roses. Large
utility room and cute as a button efficient
kitchen. MLS 796. Call to see it today.

George B. Van Zee, Realtor
ROYAL BALM SHOPPING PLAZA

307 Golf View Drive - Boca Raton

Telephone 395-166!

True Florida Living
only $59,500

Lovely Royal Palm Yacht
& Country Club

This is trie kind of home one dreams
of owning in Florida. All rooms open
to southeast and nearly all surround
the pool area. Three bedrooms, each
with its own private bath, plus a nice
powder room, central air conditioning
and heat, etc. Phone for details.
MLS. BR-311P.

OTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton

395-4044
399-2346 m



Investors9 guide

Balanced mutual funds

Twin clubhouses are part of the $550,000 Leis-
ureville recreation complex which also includes
a heated swimming pool, suana bath, exercise

room with electric body-building equipment, put-
ting green, barbeque picnic area and shuffle-
boards.

The White Star Motel on Federal Highway in
Fort Lauderdale was recently sold to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Rinkacs, restauranteurs and cater-
ers from Jersey City, N.J. The sale was handled

by Fred Carey and Mel Vaught of Motherwell
Realty in conjunction with Stan Thompson of Wm.
H. Davis Inc., Fort Lauderdale.

Adding management depth

Firm's projects on schedule
At the annual meeting

of Investment Corpora-
tion of Florida stock-
holders, James E. Nail,
company president, re-
ported all real estate
projects are on sched-
ule.

"The success of our
real estate projects has
been the result of con-
verting this company's
operation from a "one
project at a time" ba-
sis to long-term pro-
gramming," said Nail.

This has been accom-
plished by adding to
management depth and
real estate inventory to

support this policy."
Nail pointed to the

company s San Remo
apartment project in
Boca Raton as an ex-
ample of the effective-
ness of this philosophy.

"The company can
look forward to another
four or five years of
profitable development
here on land already
owned," he said. Nail
also announced to share-
holders the November
dedication of San Remo's
Mediterranean Club, "a
facility equal to the fin-
est Florida p r i v a t e
club."

SELLING YOUR HOME?
For Best Results

SEE YOUR REALTOR

In Broward County,
Nail reported an exten-
sion of the company's
Plantation Acres locat-
ed west of Fort Laud-
erdale. "By new de-
velopment in Plantation
Acres South," he said,
"we foresee two to
three more years added
to the four profitable
years this project has
enjoyed."

ICOF's Eleuthera Is-
land project, Eleuthera
Island Shores, has en-
joyed six years of prof-
itable operation, ac-
cording to Nail's report,
and is being extended.
Nail said the company
has already contracted
for a tract of land that
will be sufficient for an
additional five to seven
years of development.

San Remo is perhaps
the company's best -
known local property.
Located on 13.5 acres of
prime land, touching

both the Atlantic Ocean
and theIntracoastalWa-
terway, this luxury con-
dominium project will
offer its third apartment
complex for occupancy
this month (November).

The first two apart-
ment complexes, Villa
Flora and Villa Capri,
are occupied and the
soon - to - be - complet-
ed Villa Verona is more
than 75 per cent sold.

Apartments in the
sp rawl ing , plushly-
landscaped Mediterran-
ean styled buildings,
range from $17,000 to
$39,000.

San Remo is designed
around a yacht basin.
The entire project,
which has 450 front feet
of private beach on the
ocean, overlooks both
the ocean and waterway.

By SAM SHULSKY

Q. We now have near-
ly $87,000 invested in
a mutual fund we bought
years ago. Although all
dividends and gains
were reinvested we have
been disappointed in its
growth. Total income
in the last severalyears
has run to $5,106, $5,558
and $5,300 ~ the last
in 1966. Should we sell
out. We'd like to sell
out in a year or so.

A. I don t know why
you went into a balanced
fund years ago when you
should have stressed
capital gain. But in re-
tirement, a balanced
fund can make sense.

Having paid substan-
tial commissions to ac-
quire this fund, I'd be
inclined to hold it now
in retirement, drawing
about $500 amonthfrom
it. It has been a good
income provider. See
how it behaves. There's
always time to sell out.

If the stock market's
pre-occupation with

go-go" stocks is real-
ly fading and investment
interest once more
swings back to conser-
vative issues, these ba-
lanced funds may do a
bit better.

* * . *
Q. I am an elderly re-

tiree, with about $115,-
000 in common stocks.
1 have sold my home
for $40,000. Should this
go into bonds?

A. I'd say that would
help achieve a good ba-
lance, And while you're
looking at bonds, con-
sider some Treasury
issues which are sell-
ing at around 15% dis-
count from par, but are
acceptable at full value
in payment of Federal
estate taxes. Yields
of 5% and more are ob-
tainable.

* * %
Q, Why should a stock

sell below its book val-
ue?

A. Because, unless
the company is going to
be dissolved tomorrow,
the shareholder isn't
going to get the book
value. It is an account-
ing figure which is ar-
rived at by adding up all
the corporation's assets
generally exc lud ing
such intangibles as good

DROP ANCHOR AT

vyers
BOCA RATON'S DISTINGUISHED

COMMUNITY ON THE INTRACOASTAL

9 Residential prestige and convenience

• Waterfront lites fully sea-walled

• Direct access to Intracoastal Waterway . . .

no bridges ie pass under

• City sewers installed . . . no future assess-

ments for sewers and new streets

6 Custom-designed homes built by A & P
Construction, one of Boca Raton's longest-
established home builders

ELECTHIO
APPLIANCES SUPPLIED t SERVICED BY

VIDA APPLIANCE CORP.
BOCA RATON » POMPANO BEACH

HOMES ON WATERFRONT SITES
FROM $.'31.900

HOMES ON OFF-WATER SITES
FROM 23,500

HOMES BY

MODELS OPEN 9-5 DAILY

Phones: 399-7252 or 395-4254

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON

DIRECTIONS: I
ENTER LAKE ROGERS COMMUNITY IN BOM:!
RATON FROM U.S. 1 AT N.E. 37th ST. >

The following
are members
of the Boca
Raton Board
of Realtors.
Doing busi-
ness wi th
them you are

assured t h e highest
type of service that can
be administered in the
f i e l d of Real Estate
Practice.
JROSBY W. ALLEY, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 395-4404.
NICK AMRHEIN, 7601N.
Fed. Hwy., 391-1166.
ARVIDA REALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy.,395-2000.
A T L A N T I C BOCA
REALTY, 101 E. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, 395-8500.
BATEMAN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.

STEPHEN J. BODZO,
5501 N. Federal Hwy.,
395-8200.

BRANNON REALTY,
Inc., 330 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 391-0429.
CAMINO GARDENS
R E A L T Y INC., P.O.
Box 520, Phone 395-7020.
CARLEN APPRAISAL
AND REALTY INC. 450
E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
•399-4440.
BRUCE E. DARRELL,
Realtor, 425 E. Palmet-
to Park Rd., 395-1322.
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
PETER DORAN, 133
Boca Raton Rd., Phone
395-1102.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
395-8600.
FLORIDA SITES, Inc.,
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.

EDWARD GAHVY, 641
South Federal Highway,
391-0900.

ORYAL E. HADLEY,
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
Road, 395-2244.
CHAS. HUTZLEK, 72
S.E. 2na S£, Phone
395-8423.
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDER-
SON, 135 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
395-1333.
MADDOX REALTY, 507
N.E. 20th St., 395-2900
MEDALLION REALTY,
95 E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
395-2421.
THOMAS J. MEREDITH,
Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
Rhone 395-1515.
3.C. M I T C H E L L &
SONS, Inc., 22 S. Fed-
eral Hwy., 395;4711.
MOTHERWELL REAL-
TY, 757 S. Federal Hwy.
395-4044.
F. BYRON PAHKS, Via
Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REAL-
TY, toe, 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
PLASTRBDGE AGENCY
Lie., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
395-1433.
THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC. 60 S.
Federal Highway, 395-
4624.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 399-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 3U7 Golfview
Dr., 395-1662.
TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
Palmetto P a r k Rd.,
399-4628.
WEEKES REALTY CO.,
INC., 100 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-1214.
M.N. WEIR & SONS,
Inc., 855 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-4000.

will, and by subtracting
all debts and other lia-
bilities, including liqui-
dating price of the pre-
ferred stock, if any.

It has very little, if
anything, to do with the
market price of the
stock, which mostly re-
f l e c t s management,
p r o s p e c t s , earnings
trend, dividends.

* * *
Q. I'm confused and

worried. I bought some
Lockheed Aircraft con-
vertible 4-l/4s of 1992
at 101 recently only to
find myself with a bad
loss — more than 7
points in one week —.
while the stock was fall-
ing only 3-1/4 points. I
thought convertible
bonds were supposed to
be "safe." What hap-
pened?

A. What happened is
that you were brain-
washed by all the ma-
larkey which has been
dished out recently
about how easy it is to
make a fortune in con-
vertible bonds.

Convertible bonds r-
as a class ~ are a le-
gitimate, sensible form
of securities invest-
ment. But all that means
is that they are NOT
fool-proof, that they
must be selected with
the same care exercised
in making any invest-
ment and that they may
be subject to as much
risk as any other in-
vestment — and some-
times more risk.

The Lockheed 4-1/4%
convertible debenture is
convertible into stock at
$72.50 a share. Another
way of putting it is that
if you turn in a $1,000
convertible ' debenture
you will receive 13.79
s h a r e s of Lockheed
common. When you
bought the bond at 101
($1,010) youwerepaying
a premium of about 18%
over the comparable
price of the common.

Then came the an-

JOHN A. WRIGHT, .815
Havana Drive, Boca Ra-
ton, 391-1661.

nouncement that specu-
lators in convertibles
may no longer be able
to borrow 70, 80 and 90%
on their bonds (as
against a limit of only
30% lent on common
shares), and in some
speculative areas con-
vertibles lost a lot of
their glamor.

Also, with the stock
weakening (even though
only 3-1/4 points to 57-
1/4) the debenture's op-
tion to claim stock at
$72.50 a share became
less glamorous. (The
bond's coupon rate of
4-1/4%, of course, isn't
of much help in support-
ing it around 100 in a
market in which the go-
ing rate for money is
6%).

In the week you men-
tion, the bonds dropped
7-3/8 points, or $73.75
a bond. If you wanted a
c l a i m on nearly 100
shares of Lockheed you
would have owned about
7 bonds (7 times 13.79
equals 96.53 shares.) So
your market loss on
those seven bonds for
the week would have been
$516.25. If you had own-
ed the 100 shares of"
Lockheed common, your
loss on the week would
have been $325.

Let me make crystal
clear: I am NOT dis-

cussing the investment
values of Lockheed con-
vertibles or Lockheed
common shares. I am
NOT making, or even
implying, any predic-
tions on future price
trends.

All I am reiterating
is that there is NO roy-.
al road to securities
riches ~ not even in
convertible debentures,

* * . *
Mr. Shulsky wel-

comes all reader mail
While he cannot under-*
take to answer all quer-
ies personally, readers
d e s i r i n g investment
lists should address re-
quests to Sam Shulsky
enclosing self-address-
ed, stamped envelope
in care of Boca Raton
News. \ ^
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for the
CORRECT TIME
24 hours a day

Call 395-2010
courtesy of

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

S. fed.af Camino Real

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY 1-5

1104 NE 4TH DRIVE
LITTLE HARBOR - DEERF1ELD

LOVELY, LIKE NEW HOME, WITH
A MILLION DOLLAR VIEW

In exclusive Little Harbor Subdivision. This
beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with a screen-
ed pool and pass thru from the kitchen, makes
outdoor living hard to resist. It has all the
extras - 2 car garage, central heat & air, etc.

REALTY
399-2611

QnCtf tke /took

Palm Royal
CONDOMINIUM APIS.
IN BOCA RATON

OVERLOOKING ROYAL PALM YACHT CLUB

A grouping of unusually spacious apartment residences on five acres
of tropically - landscaped grounds opposite exclusive Royal Palm
Yacht and Country Club. Convenient to shopping, dining, beaches,
golf, fishing, marina, theatre, churches and the famous Boca Ralbn
Hotel and Club.

NO LAND LEASE
• Room sizes, closets and storage

space like that of the average
house •

• Built-in bedroom desk

@ Reverse cycle air conditioning or 0 large private screened and
optional central air conditioning roofed balcony

$ Soft city water, city sewer
$ Swimming pool and clubhouse 9 Fully-tiled, glamorous baths

1-BEDROOM/li/zBATH and 2-BEDR00M/2-BATH APARTMENTS

From $12,500 to 517,600

ffioytifwy,—•

1 BR Vh Berth
County & City Toxes
Maintenance

a%£ Water and Sewer
& O>v Electricity
, pf Insurance
•Qfyfl*" Escrow

Total

$15.00
6.50
3.50
4.50
3.50
2.00

$35.00

2

Witer, Electrkily, 'nsuranct baw<i on actual
otliftr ItemI estimated.

SR 2 Beth
$25.00

8.50
4.00
4.50
3.50
2.00

$47.50
averages;

>:•:•:•

WV.V

'.y.v

8 0 % Sold! Reserve NOW for Fur"i|he.d, ̂ ode's ° P «
c o , _ . S.E. 13 St., Boca Roton
Sept. & Jan, Occupancies phone 395-0159

Enter from U.S.-1 on S.E. 13th St.. 3 blocks south of Howard Johnsons ;£:3
m



Fall brings about increased traffic activity,
that's why safety should be made a prime
concern . .especially in or about school,
zones. School yourself to be a safe driver
. . . starting today!

OUT."
(FOR KIDS)

CRUSADE
for SAFETY
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WHAT'S YOUR PRIZE WINKING SLOGAN ?
SUBMIT YOUR ENTRIES for CASH PRIZES !$ioo SAVINGS

BONDS PRIZES

Send It Now! Your Slogan May Win A Big FREE Prize!
CONTEST RULES: All children of school age In Boca Raton, Pompano Beach,
Deerfield Beach and Delray Beach are eligible, except Boca Raton News em-
ployes and ttieir families. To participate, just mail your safety slogan - 10
words or less — on this entiy form or oh a plain post card to the Crusade For
Safety Editor, Boca Raton News, P.O. Box 580, Boca Raton, Fla. $100 in
Bonds and $25 in Cash prizes will be awarded. Judges will be local officials.
Your safety slogan may win a prize. Send your entry now.

CLIP THIS COUPON — PASTE ON POSTCARD — MAIL TODAY!

SAFETY
SLOGAN
CONTEST

Name Age

Address

School* Grade

Slogan ,

"Fill to qrad* and school if yew ore a student

CLOSING DATE WILL BE ANNOUNCED

1
1

mm
mmmwm
mm
1
m
i
m
1

DRIVERS KILL MORE CHILDREN THAN ALL MAJOR DISEASES!

The Following Civic Minded Firms and individuals Have Joined The Boca Raton News in Presenting CRUSADE FOR SAFETY : # .

HARRY ADAMS
Specialist in Mutual Funds

855 S. Federal Hwy. 395-8843
Weir Plaza Bldg.

AFT BOCA PALMS APARTMENTS
(American Federation of Teachers)

1675 N.W. 4th Ave. 399-7576

CROSBY W. ALLEY
LIFE INSURANCE

21 S.E. 3rd St. 395-4404

AVIS INTERIOR DESIGNS
5501 N. Federal Hwy. 391-1180

BLACK CROW & EIDSNESS, INC.
315 Golf View Drive

BLUMS OF BOCA
Furniture of Distinctive Quality

2980 N. Federal Hwy. 395-5212

BOCA CRAFT BAZAAR, INC.
20 S. Dixie Hwy. 395-2919

BOCA HEATING
& AIR CONDITIONING, INC.
101 N.W. 8th St. 395-4458

BOCA TACKLE SHOP
451 E. Palmetto Park Road 395-0969

BOCA TV ANTENNA CO.
194 N.W. 2oth St. 395-5151

BOCA RATON COUNTRY CLUB
7601 N. Country Club Blvd. 391-1440
(500 yards West of USD

BOCA RATON LETTER SERVICE
29 E- Boca Raton Road 399-2229

BOCA RATON OFFICE SUPPLY
Under Supervision of Don Hill
190 E. Boca Raton Road 395-3140

BOCA RATON PRE-SCHOOL
& KINDERGARTEN

250 N.W. 4th Diagonal 395-7071

BOCA RATON TAXI, INC.
303 N.W. 1st Ave. 395-4104

BOCA RATON TILE & TERRAZO
1450 N.W. 1st Ave. 395-1900

BOTON 5c to $1 Store
141 S.E. 1st Ave. 395-5202

BRASS KNOCKER GIFT SHOP
71 S. Federal Bwy. 395-2366

BROWN'S PACKAGE STORE
BAR AMD RESTAURANT

45 S. Federal Hwy. 395-4324

BUCKEYE PLASTERING CO.
RESIDENTIAL WORK

4642 N.W. 2nd Terrace 395-5422

CALICO CORNERS, INC.
Drapery-Slipcover Upholstery Fabrics

20 S. Dixie Hwy. 395-4244

CARD & D'AVRAY, INC.
INTERIOR DECORATORS

201 S.E. 1st Ave. 395-4911

COLLEGE SHELL STATION
198 N.W. 20th St. 395-7474

CONSTRUCTION WELDING, INC.
1625 N.W. 1st Ct. .395-5211

D&H AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Under New Ownership-Vern Kadel

800 N. Dixie Hwy. 395-0322

DEE'S GARAGE
BODY & FENDER REPAIRS
101 N.W. 3rd & 1st Ave. 395-4441

COMPLIMENTS OF
N.G. DRACOS ASSOCIATES, INC.

42 S. E. 4th St. 395-3432

DUGAN TRAVEL SERVICE, INC.
75 S. Federal Hwy. 395-2112

FAMILY CARRY OUT FOODS
COMPLETE DINNERS

Cam in o Real Shopping Center 395-5001

FEDERAL TV SALES & SERVICE
6205 N. Federal Hwy. 399-4779

FINANCIAL SERVICE, CORP.
447 S. Federal Hwy. 395-4155

FLORIDA AIRMOTIVE
OF BOCA RATON. INC.

FRAN'S CHICKEN HAVEN
1925 N. Federal Hwy. 395-0781

(Behind the Ranch House)

GATTLE'S FINE QUALITY LINENS
300 Esplanade 395-7273

Royal Palm Plaza

GOLFER'S WORLD
The Complete Golf Shop

55 S. Federal Hwy. 395-1305

GRANGER FLOOR COVERING
74 S.E. 1st St. 395-0635

ORYALE. HADLEY, REALTOR
400 E. Palmetto Park Road 395-2244

HAYDEN'S BONDED STORAGE
& WAREHOUSE, INC.

123 N.W. 16th St. 395-0884

HELEN'S LTD.
WOMEN'S APPAREL

Royal Palm Plaza
300 S.E. 1st Ave. 395-4415

HOWARD JOHNSON'S MOTOR LODGE
80 Camino Real 395-4545

KECK'S BARBER SHOP
65 S. Federal Hwy. 395-9884

JACK KEITZER
MEN'S & BOY'S WEAR

47 S.E. 1st Ave. 395-4995

KOHTZ PLUMBING
99 N.W. 1st Ave. 395-0800

KWALITY KWIK
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS

Camino Sq. Shopping Center 395-9948

LA RUE BEAUTY SALON
364 E. Palmetto Park Rd. 395-4282

LIBERTY GLASS, INC.
850 N. Dixie Hwy. 395-5616

LILLY PULITZER
OF BOCA RATON, INC.
'Under The Banyan Tree"

20 S. Dixie Hwy. 395-4103

LINKS DRIVE IN
30 E- Palmetto Park Road 395-9921

LOVE DRUG COMPANY
119 S.E. 1st St. 395-2600

MADDOX REALTY
507 N.E. 20th St. 395-2900

MAISON PIERRE
Dog Grooming - Pet Supplies

465 E. Palmetto Park Rd. 395-5650

MEDALLION REALTY
A Complete Real Estate Service
95 E. Palmetto Park Road 395-2421

MICRO CAST CORP.
1580 N.W. 1st Ct. 395-5535

NATIONAL INSULATION
OF BOCA, INC.

1088 N.W. 1st Ave.
P. O. Box 835

395-7559

NATIONAL SPRINKLERS & WELLS
158 N.W. 13th St. 395-1828

DOROTHY PARSON'S
GIFTS & ACCESSORIES

221 W. Camino Real 395-4581

PRECISION CASTINGS, INC.
3800 N.W. 2nd Ave. 395-4848

RIZZO'S ITALIAN-AMERICAN CUISINE
Next to Brown's Liquors

45 S. Federal Bwy. 395-8080

ROYAL PATRICIA BEAUTY SALON
95 SE 1st Ave. 395-2445
Next to 1st Bk. of Boca Raton

SAL'S SPORT SHOP
6299 N. Federal Hwy. 399-2881

SOMMERS & ME55MER
CONSTRUCTION

111 N.W. 8th St. 395-6300

JOHN F. SULLIVAN, ASSOCIATES
Amdur Blvd. 40 S.E. 1st Ave. 395-7755

DOROTHY TAYLOR'S
BOUTIQUE SHOP

78 S. Federal Hwy. 395-5813

TRAINOR METAL PRODUCTS CO.
171 N.W. 16th St. P. O. BOX 1176 395-5520

THE TREE HOUSE
CHILDREN'S APPAREL

409 Golf View Drive 395-7505

>:£:•
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Boca Raton Airfield 395-1699 278-4011

I MANY OF THE SPONSORS OF THIS CRUSADE ARE LISTED HERE - OTHERS WILL APPEAR IN FUTURE EDITIONS l l l l ! i : i g l l i i i i l l « l s l i l



Classified Continued
from 12 A

I IOC Help, Male or Female

15 4 Miscellaneous Sale"

EDIE'S EMPLOYMENT
2787 E. Oakland Pk. Ft.
Laud. All types of Jobs
Available.

Outstanding Job
Opportunities

SIGMA PERSONNEL
2801 E. Oakland Pk.

Ft. Lauderdale
SALESMAN or woman'
needed to take complete
charge of brokerage
dept. Call Realtor Tom
Meredith at the Keating
Office, 395-1515,

KNAPP SHOES
Please call 933-7322,
anytime. C.M, White.
" USE THE CLASSIFIED

2 Lamps, round table,
RCA stereo, Harvard
classics, 40 volumes,
395-2835^.. .
BEAUTIFUL M o d e r n
White Bedroom Set, twin
beds. Triple dresser &
mirror , night stand. Re-
asonable 395-3983.Call

'after 6 PM, _
Mahogany dbl. dresser,
bed & nite stand. Match-
ing cocktail and step tbl.
Limed oak buffet. —
395-9456.

15 A Miscellaneous Sale

9x12 Braided Rug, Oval,
Brown Tones, excellent
condition. $25.395-3667.

""" We Buy and Sell
New and Used Guns
Boca Tackle "Shop

„ .., 395-0969
BALDWIN Organ, model
5 A complete with Stereo
amplification. 10 yrs .
old. has had only home
usage- Good for church
$1500 cash. Call 395-
5162 before 9 or after 6.
CAMPER Home made.
I d e a l for Sportsmen.
Fits 64 Chevy Pickup,
short bed $100. . .New
beginners stenotype ma-
chine $75. 391-1769.

15 A Miscellaneous Sale

li-.Fi Stereo & Radio
Combination. Call after
6. 395-7648.
MOVING - - Beautiful
C herry Chest of drawers'
& Elegant desk, made
from old rosewood Pi-
ano. Must be seen to be
a p p r e c i a t e d . Phone:
395-0201.

>B o g e n 6(T Watt P.A."
amplifier Model MS 60A.
Cost $324New. 3 Months
old, in perfect condition.

..Best offer over $175.
Phoqe 395-7480.

LAMPS 'GALORE
All Types, from $2.98 up

Richard s Furniture
2739 N. Federal Hwy.
Pompano - 941-0617

15 A Miscellaneous Sale • 15 A Miscellaneous Sale
BOCA RATON NEWS Sunday, Nov. 5, 1967 9B

Never wash
a DISH, a GLASS or a POT again!

idNew Mobile Maid
Top Load
Portable Dishwasher
Model SM300C

SmallDownPaymentl LowMcntftlyTermst

Washes all dishes, pans,

glassware and sUverware

thoroughly and safely.

That's why more families
buy General Electric
than any other dishwasher!

No hand rinsing or 4 Cycles . . . Daily
scraping! Just tilt off Loads, Pots and Pan?,
large or hard food Rinse & Hold, Chin*
scraps. Built-in soft and Crystal,
food waste disposer
liquefies all soft food,
washes i &

\1 "*.,,
No pre-rinsing or scraping!

3!uHo-WasJi wife Soft
Food Waste Disposer Jost tilt-
off large or hard, food scraps...
powerful wasli-rirse action gets
dishes sparkling deanl

Built-in Automatic
Dishwasher

Big Capacity, Easy Loading.
Swing-down door, sliding racks.
"Handles up" silverware basket
with convenient carrying
handle.
Automatic Beset Detergent
Dispenser.

Model SD-200C

the ivord is reliance at Vida Appliance

OPEN MON. & FRi. TIL 9:

SHOPPIRS HAVEN
941-5837 — Pompano Beach

5ih Ave. SHOPPING PLAZA
395-4122 —Boca Raton

CHEST, chairs, dishes,
e l e c t r i c percolator,
bedding, pictures & sil-
ver. 395-2807. _

FOAM Rubber Sofa with
m a t c h i n g chair. $75.
Matching Headboards -
single bed $10. ea. Tele-
phone desk $10. Un-
finished Pine Triple
dresser $15. GE Wash-
ing Machine $20. Call 4
to 8 p.m. 391-0634.

"""""" SINGER
STYLE-O-MATIC

This machine m a k e s
b u t t o n h o l e s , mono-
grams, invisible hems
and many fancy designs.
Cash price $80, or can
make 9 payments of
$9.55 ea. Cal lcol lec t .
583-4132 for free home
inspection.
A t t r a c t i v e Bedroom
Group. Bahama Lounge.
Household accessories.
Dresses 12-16. Good
Condition. 395-3573.

APPLIANCES
Broward County's lar -
gest Selection of recon-
ditioned Frost Free Re-
frigerators, all sizes &
colors. Also washers,
dryers & ranges. 1 yr .
Warranty — L a r g e s t
Trade-in on New Gib-
son, Philco, etc. Sales
Service & Free Deliv-
ery.

USED
APPLIANCE MART

M e m b e r Chamber of
Commerce, 101 S. Fed.
942-1380, Pompano ~
1325 NE 4th Ave., Ft.
Laud. JA-31326.
SELLING Out, due to
sickness. Falcon Panel
Truck, excellent condi-
tion. Racial Saw & bench,
Lincoln Welder. Trans-
it, Stanley Router, Stan-
ley Joiner, Router, Any
necessity of Construc-
tion tools - too numer-=
ous to mention. 395-
2672.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
•AIR CONDITIONING

Fedders Air Cond. r e -
sidential, commercial,
central & room. Tom
Myers Appliance—2029
NW 2 Ave. 395-4611.
: ALTERATIONS
EXCELLENT Tailor —
All kinds of Ladies &
M e n ' s Alterations —
Barton & Miller Clean-
ers & Laundry, 2600 N.
pixie Hwy. at 5 Points.
Wilton Manors.

566-43JJ
Ladies & Men's Altera-
tions. F a s t service,
Pick up & deliver.Phone
"Polly" Boca 391-1896
'Alterations & Complete
Dry Cleaning & Shirt

IRONING

Experienced - will take
in Ironing in my home.
$1.00 per hour. Phone
Pompano 943-4833.

LEARN TO'DRIVE
Help with Driver's li-
cense tests. Qualified
instructor, r e l i a b l e
door-to-door service.
Easy Method D r i v i n g
.School.. 278-4140.

LUMBER
bo it yourself center.
Building materials &
supplies from our mill
service, lumber & Ply-
wood cut to size while
you wait.

DEERFIELD
SUPPLY

15 A Miscellaneous Sale

Used refrigerator, $50«
395-7638 after 5 p.m.

Frigidaire, Apt. size.
L.H. less than 2 y r s .
old. $100. Metal Cabinet
$15. Both like new—
395-3782.
Hand Mower $3.4 Cush-
ion Sofa & slip cover
$40. electric exercisor
$100. new - $45. 1 set of
.4 braided rugs $20. 1
hooked rug $5. 1-Lee*s
wool. stripe rug & pad-
ding $15. 3 pc. fireplace
set $2.50. White drapes,
damask (3 sets) $3O As-
sorted cotton drapes $3C
Rollaway $25. White lg.
lamp shade, gold trim
$1.50. 395-4259. Every-
thing excellent condi-
tion.
BE Gentle, be kind, to
that expensive carpet,
clean it with Blus Lus-
t re . Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Belzer Hard-
ware, 3198 N. Fed. Hwy.
Bosa Raton.
SINGER AUTOMATIC

CONSOLE MODEL
ZIG ZAG SEWING MA-
CHINE. Blind stitches,
buttonholes, decorates,
etc. Original price $300.
Has balance $61.20 or
reliable party in this
area can assume $8,
m o n t h l y payments.
Phone W. Palm Beach
COLLECT 848-6257.Ask
for Credit Manager.Will
deliver, no obligation.
15 D Pels For Sale

SIAMESE kittens $10.
Cocker Spaniel Puppies
$25. up. 395-3692.

^ast Coast RaUroad

R,C. Bennet MO YIN G-STOR AGE7 .
Ladies & Men's alter- W i l l i e ' s Transfer &
ations. 1821-B NE 25 storage. Local & Long

Distance moving & stor-
age. Packing &. Crating,,
391-0606. 389 NW 1st

St. Pomp. 942-5414.

E x p e r t Fitting, Alter-
ation, formerly with ex- , R
elusive Dress Shop. For A v e ? * ~ B o c a

appointment call: Delray
278-1804.

PLUMBING

ALTERATIONS
Pick Up & Delivery

395-0874

EXPERT
ALTERATIONS
BY Appointment
Call 395-5382

AUTO PARTS
'Car, Truck & Tractor
parts Fasti D&M Auto
parts, Dick Heidgerd.
220 S. Dixie, 395-2412.

AWNINGS
(Janvas Awnings, Cano-
pies, etc., take down
re-hang, re-covers —
Brooks Canvas Products
Inc., 1167 S. Fed. Hwy.,
Pomp.. 941-3830. _.,.

CAMERA REPAIR

Expert Plumbing, Sew-
er connection. K o h t z
Plumbing & Heating —
395-0800.. Time pay-
ments can be arranged,

RE-UPHOLSTERY
Rattan Cushions remade,
Your Fabric or Ours.
F o a m Rubber, Poly-
foam, direct from fac-
tory, PLone: 399-5152.

ROOF PAINTING &
CLEANING

PRIDE WHITE ROOFS
941-0248

Color print. Cam-
era repair & cleaning,
F r e e Est. Guaranteed
work. The Photo Mart.

942-6043
CARPENTRY

1SF&"M"PAINTERS
Interior & Exterior.

Lie. & Insured. Call
391-1739 at 5: PM.

SOD
Remove Old Sod
Replace New Sod

Reasonable
972-0974
SPRINKLiERS ~

National Sprinklers &
Wells

158 NW 13th St.
Boca Raton

Doors, Drawers, Cabi-
nets, Appliances, Win-
dows Walls Leaks & E s t a b l f s hed 'sTnce 1946
Squeeks make your hs t *B™rinkler S y s t e m
One call fix all. Lac. & installations
I n S ^ ! 1 I ^ ± t ° i d r e - Service, Pump Repairs.;

Do it yourself Supplies
—• Experienced Personnel

F i n i s h e d C arpentry, C all for Free Estimates
Utility Cabinets, Book - 395-1828
Cases a specialty. Bill WATCH REPAIR
Peters, 399-l>951. Accutron & Bulova, etc.
- ^ - " • • ~ — — ^ Beadstringing, Engrav-
Expsrt Carpenter or inK< J o h n Redding, Bea~
ouilder. Call: James E. c o ° L i t e j e W e le rs —
chapmen, 276-6397 or Beacon Lite' Shopping
276-4269. . , . oenrer.

HOME IMPROVEMENT "Time means money
Florida Rooms - Car- to all of us and all of
ports - Patios - Awn- the time you are out of
ings -Porches-Kitchens Dur newspaper, it is
-Additions-Storm Pan- costing you money. Sol
els . ANYTHING. Phone Come-and join our Bus-

395-4884 Iness Directory.

NOTICE

THE CITY OF BOCA RATON
Is Accepting Applications for the Foliowing

Competitive Tests

ZONING OFFICER Start-460.95 Mo.
LIFEGUARD 1 Start-341.25 Mo.

Best working conditions, Civil Service Bene-
fits, Paid Vacations, Sick Leave, Hosp. Ins.,
Pension Plan, Credit Union.

Job Requirements*& Test Dates
Available at time of Application

APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE-CITY HALL
Monday-Friday 8 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Deadline for Filing Applications
Friday - December 1, 1967

Publish: Nov. 5, 9, 16, 23, 1967

15 0 Pets For Sale

PEKINGESE at Stud
Outstanding dogs fo r
s e r v i c e . English Im-
ports & Show Winners.
943-0016.
SIAMESE kittens, beau-
tiful, 8 weeks old $20.
without shots, trained.
395-4720.
15 E Pels. Grooming & Board

DOG BOARDING
Reservations Necessary

Accommodations
Limited

Air Conditioned
MARMACK

3925 S. Fed. Hwy.
Delray 278-4896

Dog obedience training,
beginners class start-
ing Thurs., Nov.16.Call
933-2140 Eves.
15 K Boats-Motor or Sail

23 Ft. Cabin Cruiser -
loaded with extras —

391 -15 99.
(Continued Next Page)

AUTO PAINTING

AUTOS $
PAIMTED 35

4 COATS DUPONT BAKED ENAMIl

Trades F«i«!«d *»* Littered

I t M W N K H M M * Urn • 1 D«r Strain

• IODT wo» • iraouTUY • r
• SUt COVUJ • COIVIITIllITOPt

Take PAULS Pelm»«o<h

AUTO BODY4 PAINTSHOP

418 So. H St. LAKE WORTH
585-6220

O n . Block Wet* of Dixie
Open Sunday! for •ttlmatw

WANT YOUNG
MECHANICAL DRAFTSMAN
2 to 3 years experience. Excellent chance
for advancement. Fringe benefits, Paid Va-
cation, Insurance. Apply in person. No phone
calls.

SJOSTROM AUTOMATIONS, INC.
134 N» 16th.St., Boca Raton, Fla,

Truck Driver Wanted
Preferably Older Man

Hospitalization - Vacation

THERMO INDUSTRIES, INC.
8141 State Rd. 808

Just Wesf of Parkway

Boca Raton 395-0212

JANITOR WANTED
Hospitalizafion-Vacation

THERHO INDUSTR1ESJHC.
8141 State Rd. 808
Just west of Parkway

Boca Raton 395-0212

WILSON PAINTING CO.
& General Repairs

* Roof Painting
* Pressure Painting
* Interior & Exterior Painting

LICENSED AND INSURED

621 N.E. 36th St. Pompano Beach

Phone943-4513

NEED
LABOR

Sub-Contractors

With Good Crew
&

Refrences

For Layout Concrete, Finishing and
Carpentry Work, Rough Placing and
Finishing for Big Project in Area.

Can Produce One House a Day

Days: 563-4276
Eve: 942-6581
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CLASSIFIED
(Continued from 9B)

25 B Apartmenis for Rent 25 C Houses for Renl

15 H Boats-Motor or Sail

23' SPORT Fisherman.
Inboard Chrysler, 145
H.P. With many extras.
E x c e l l e n t cond. —
# l i
TERRIFIC BARGAINS

35' Chris Craft
Sea Skiff

Powered by twin 130's,
completely equipped.
Ship to Shore radio.
Depthfinder, Elec. Com-
pass, Sleeps 5, Complete
Galley, Dinette area &
large desk space.Priced
at. . . . . . . .$8,900.

68' LUXURY YACHT
(Custom Built)

Powered by twoGMdie-
sels. This Vessel was
surveyed for $15,000 in
March & is now being of-
fered AT A FIRM. . . .

. . . .$9,030.

21' TROJAN Cabin
Cruiser, Comple t e ly
equipped. Powered by
185 HP engine which has
just been rebuilt. Priced
at. . . . . . . . . . .$1,995.

Demonstrator Sloop
14' rascal, made by Ray
Greene. This boat orig-
inally sold for $1395.
Has only 6 hrs. use and
is being offered for. . .
. $1250.

14' GLASSPAR Runa-
bout with big twin elec.
starting Evinrude. Mo-
tor and trailer. Only. „.

. . .$495.
LANTANA

BOATYARD, INC.
Palm Beach County's
Largest Boat Dealer

808-838 N. Dixie
Lantana 585-9374
15 P Marine Wanted To Buy
'SELL us your old boat

or motor"
Lantana Boatyard, Inc.
808-838 N. Dixie Hwy.

Lantana 585-9372
25 A Rooms for Rent

Double Room, Private
bach, and entrance

395-5470
25 B Apartments for Rent

1 bedroom unfurnished"
apt. all electric kitchen.
R.C. central air condi-
tioned. Pool and land-
scaped patio. Annua l
lease. Adults. 371 SW
8th St., Boca 395-5779.
1 bedroom Apt. & Effcy
N i c e l y furnished —
Jordan Manor 395-4567

10.1 NW Pine Circle
OCEAN

1 Bedroom Apartment
completely furnished —
S e a s o n Rental. Call:
395-4254.

OCEAN FRONT
Efficiency ~& l bedroom
Apartments Air cond. &
Pool. Low rates till Dec,
15th, 399-7900.
SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM
APT. ALSO DELUXE

STUDIO APT.
Furn. unusually nice - -
Large yard. Ideal loca-
tion. Walking distance
Beach & Town.

FRANCES
APARTMENTS
114 SE 7th Ave.
Delray Beach

AT LAST
CHILDREN WELCOME

BRAND NEW - Immed-
iate occupancy 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, Apart-
ments. Ideal for famil-
ies. Including fully car-
peted rooms, draperies
(refrigerator optional)
m ost convenient location
in Town. Parochial &
Public Schools, almost
at door. Walk around
c o r n e r to complete
shopping center. Move
up to Boca & Live. For
further information call
395-8220.

1 bedroom furnished
Apartment-1421 SE 3rd
Ct. Apt. 3, Deerfield.
call: R.Binger391-0500
ext. 2145 until 5: PM.

UNFURNISHED 1 Bed
Apt. Wall to Wall car-
peting, drapery rods &
appliances included.
Form $105. monthly -
395-4254.

Comfortably furn. 1 & 2
Bedroom Apt. also Eff-
iciency, Quiet location.
395-2596.
1 bedroom furnished
apt. centrally located &
reasonably priced. 175
N.W. 3rd St. 395-1580
after 5: PM.

2 bedrm0 Apt. unfurn.
heat, A/Co Quiet area.
Adults Annually $135.
mo. 395-3287.

Beautiful 2 bedroom,"
2-1/2 bath. Ocean View
Apt. Rent December —
399-7344.

Furn. 1 bedrm. & eff.
apt. Air cond. 300' to
Beach, 1910 SE 2nd St.
Deerfield. 399-4453.
Effic. Newly Furn. New
Friedrick Air.Cond., 100
yds. to beach. 1910 SE
2nd St. 399-4453.

FAU & IBM AREA
New large Deluxe one
Bedroom Apt., $100. per
month. Annual Lease.
All electric kitchen, tile
bath, laundry facilities.
Call: owner. A.M. —
391-1685.

APARTMENT
HEADQUARTERS

Various convenient lo-
cations Boca's largest
selections. Efficiencies
1-2-3-Bedroom featur-
ing complete kitchen,
carpeted, drapes, Beau-
tiful furnished or un-
furnished, some with
Pools. Walk to shop-
ping, churches, schools,
Weekly-Monthly-SEAS -
ONAL
call: 395-8220. .Yearly
from $100. per month.
An Itvenus Enterprise.

DELUXE
INTRACOASTAL

RENTAL APARTMENTS
One block from Boca
Raton Hotel & Club, ov-
erlooking Royal Palm
Yacht & Country Club.
Seasonal & Yearly.
Furnished Models open
Daily 10 to 5.
1075 Spanish River Rd.
25 C Houses for Rent

Delightful 3/2 Home.
Large Patio, cable heat,
Pool. On lake, mo. or
Season. 399-7344.

Lovely 3 bedroom, 2
bath House. Large Patio
on Lake & Pool. Season,
Month. 399-7344.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, on
WATERW'AY $185.
month, with lawn ser-
vice. Call: 391-0965.

SEASONAL
ROYAL PALM

RENTAL
Lovely 3/2 furnished,
POOL home, one year
new - $5000 - A rental
like this one is hard to
come by.

MOTHERWELL
ftlALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

RENTALS
AVAILABLE
SEASONAL

Listings for seasonal
rentals are starting to
arrive - we have homes
and apartments avail-
able. Some from De-
cember thru March -
For information, call
your man at- . „

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

BocaRaton:Ph,395-4000.
"§ bedroom, 2 bath, 2
car garage. Large Fla.
rm, f u l l y carpeted,
drapes, electric heat,
close to Schools, $250.
Mo. unfurn. call between
1 & 4 p.m. 395-8867.
*25FMiscellaneous ibr;Reht
OFFICE SPACE RENT
Office Space available in
the Beautiful Royal Palm
Plaza. Inquirer Archer
Investment Co. 315 Golf
View Drive, Boca Raton,
Fla. 395-1222.

JOIN THE
WIDE TRACKS

THIS YEAR

Fred Brush

Has a S68 PONTIAC
or TEMPEST ready
for you to drive away.

SHEEHAN
PONTIAC, INC.

2800 N. Fed. Hwy.
Lighthouse Point

943-2200
Res. 395-3895

The '68's Are
Here

6,8,10 or 11 years from
now,we expect to have
some nice used
Volvo 144's.
Vnlvort have a reputation for
lasting an average of 11 years in
Sweden.

It's too early to tell him long
the new Volvo IH's last. 15u>.
they are Volvos. And while we
don't guarantee how long
Volvos last in America, we do
know that over 95'« of all

11 years are still on the road.
So if you don't want to wait

6.8,10 or 11 years for a used
those registered here in the past Volvo 144, test-drive a new one.

MAYER MOTORS, INC
116 S.E.SIXED A V E . - 5 2 3 - 4 3 8 1

FT. LAUDERDALE

* 12 H.P. Kobler Motor * 48 Miles Per Gallon
* 55 Miles Per Hour * 4 Wheel Hydraulic Brakes

* Individual Wheel Suspension

$870 F.O.i. Factory
FOR LITERATURE & DEMONSTRATION WRITE

P.O. BOX 927 BOCA RATON OR CALL

395-7219 395-5604

Golf-Burro Company

30 C Business Opportunities

Going on Social Secur-
ity. Must sell Estab-
lished Handyman Home
R e p a i r Business —
395-2519.
Artificial Flowers & Ac-
cessory Shop in busy
Shopping Center: Beau-
tifully equipped inter-
ior. Owner is anxious to;
sell as he would rather
play Golf than m a k e
flower arrangements.

395-5562
35 A lots & Acreage Sale

WATERFRONT lots 75x
135 for $3750. That's
right, call .-Uncle Tom,
Realtor. 395-1515.

Lawn Mower r e p a i r
business for sale. Es-
tablished 9 yrs . Call:
732-5203.Boynton Beach
Sign & Plastic letter
shop. Good location.
Ready to operate. $1,200
puts you in business.
Mr. Conrad. 942-2100.

WATERFRONT lot —
Bel-Marra

85x100 $4500. Cash.
SLONE REALTY

Reg.Real Estate Broker
399-1223

912 N. Dixie Hwy.
Boca Raton

GOLF COURSE
LOT

Royal Palm - in area of
beautiful homes - only
$12,500 - outstanding
buy! MLS BV 108 - For
f u r t h e r details, call
LLOYD LIVELY. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton: Ph.395-4000

35 & lots & Acreage Sale

TOM SAYS,
Need a lot? call us for
l o t s in Boca Raton
Square, Lake Floresta,
University Heights, Uni-
versity Hills, Bible Con-
ference E s t a t e s and
elsewhere. Uncle Tom
at the

tjfP OFFICE
395-1515

fS|BATEMAN & CO.
^ ^ R e a I t o r s
v 1299 S: Ocean BI v d;

? ^ : : . B o c i ; Raton,, F!a. : o

V ' a r e a 3 0 5> 3 95- 93 5 5
35 B Co-ops S Condominiums Sale
One Bedroom Apartment
in Luxury Oceanfront
Building with Pool.Low
20's. Owner 276-5056.

LEASE
A BRAND NEW

1968 BUICK
As Low as $89.50

per month
Insurance & Maintenance

Included

FRANK
COULSON

BUICK
In Little Delray

278-3292

SEE NICHOLS
S M E S S S

'65 SCOUT. 4 wheel drive,
Warren hubs, full steel cab,
low mileage, ' s 1/1 DC
Clean I H 7 J .

*'64 SCOUT 4 wheel drive.
Warren hubs, ' 1 1 0 ' ;
nice • I "3
•M CHEVELLE Malibu 9 pas-
senger station wagon. V-8,
Powerglide, power .steering,

.factory air, new tires. Si dQC
One owner l*t7J
'66 FORD Custom MO, 4 door,

.automatic, power steering, ra-
dio, heater, iactory SlOQC
'66 FALCON i door. Automat-
ic, radio, heater. S i / U K
Nice l V f 3

'64 APACHE Camper. Sleeps
4. Nice condi- S l

tion o

WE NEED SO CLEAN CARS

WE PAY TOP S$t

TRADE — TERMS

NICHOLS
GUIS

109 SE 5th Avenue. (U.S. SI
Southbound) Delray 278-488?

BUTLER MOTORS
AUTHORIZED FIAT
AND FIAT-ABARTH

BROWARD COUNTY'S ONLY FIAT DEALER

Abarth has done it again! From the speed factory in Torino

be expected From Abarth. The chassis is not excluded in
receiving- the Abarth touch. Such things as 5V? inch wjde
rims. a'Lither racing wheel, compipfe instrumentation down
ID an oil .-mperature gauge are all standard equipment
The car is designed for street use and in so keeping with
that iheme a front mounted radiator with a iherrno-electricaMy
controlled fan is a standard feature.
Last but not least, we also have the very popular Abarth
Spider Convertible on display. Loaded with equipment at no
*xlra cost

BUTLER MOTORS
200-208 S. Federal Hwy., Pompanp

941-6156 941-6157

One thing about
AUsedVW.
It looks as
homely as

A New One.
' A 7 F I R E B I R D 2 door hard-
° * top, V-8, automatic, pow-

er steering, whitewalls, tinted
glass, radio, heater, metallic
Blue with matching Soonc
vinyl interior 0JL7J
l/n MERCEDES 190 SL Road-

o u ster. Cream with Red in-
terior, 4 speed, MOOC
radio, heater ' * «
ii-i VW Sedans & Karmann
" * Ghias, Factory executive

cars. t * #
Only 5 left — SAVE 9 }> •?
Jin VWs, 2 door sedans, 2 in
OU stock, one White, SAOC

one Black, From * T T J
IL-I VW Deluxe Bus, Green
° ' with White top, Snnnc

all extras ZZ73

if-f FIREBIRD 400 Coupe,
0 / Black with Blade inferior,

4 speed, S 'nCK
2,700 miles J I 7 J
i i q MERCURY 4 door sedan,
*»« V-8, automatic, power

steering & brakes, radio, heat-
er, light Green with Green in-
terior. S7Q1:
A real buy at ' " • '
IL-I MSB Roadster. White with
0 / Red interior, wire wheels,

radio, heater, tanneau $0*301*
cover, only 3,0011 miles. XU7 J

if r CADILLAC Coupe de Ville.0 3 White with Beige interior,
one owner, factory air cond.,
tilt wheel, power seats &
windows, tires like new. 5OQQC
Special Ihis week . . . . . O J ' J
l i t MG Midget Roadster. Rrii-
O " ish racing Green with

Black inlerior, wire $1AQI;
wheels, very low mileage. ' 07 j
it-i VW VTO, Black with Silver
O* racing stripe. Red inler-

ior, 100% d; <t *
warranty SAVE f f f

ILL DODGE Coronet Station
OO wagon, V-8, automatic,

power steering, tinted glass,
low mileage, ^ l f i O ' i
A real buv at 1O7J
irn VW Sedan, radio, heater,
OO whitewalls, light Blue with

Grey interior. ^
Like new

ON THE SPOT
BANK FINANCING

U S E D C A R S
700 N. FEDERAL HWY.

POMPANO BEACH
PHONE 942-7400

nny
metiers

FOR THE BEST DEHL OH A "GOOD WILL" USED CAR. THEY WILL HOT BE BEAT'

'66 BONNEVILLE
4 door, full power, factory
air, aluminum wheels, like

$2895
'66 LE MANS
4 Door Hard Top, full pow-
er, factory air, t i l t wheei,
wire wheel covers..Loaded.

$2495

'65 FORD
Galoxie, 4 door, auto.,V-8,
power steering, air condi -
tioning.

$1695

'65 FORD
LTD Coupe, ful! power,fac-
tory air, Cordova Top.

$1995
'65 CORSA
Coupe, 4 speed, radio, heat-
er, wire wheel covers.

$1295
b~ J

(^68 TEMPEST ^
Custom, 2 door Hard Top,
V-8r'<3uto., power steering
& brakes, radio, heater.
factory air, premium fires.

SAVE
!B7 CHEVROLET

Caprice Coupe, auto-x V-8
power steering, brakes &
windows, factory arc, radio,
heater, low mileage, like
new.

$3195

'66 CATALINA
2 door Hard Top, full pow-
er, factory air, extra clean .

$2595

'65 FORD
GT Sports Coupe, 4 speed,
Dlentv of hofsfts.^d i w i l l y w i i i w * •* ** ** •

$2095yhUvU

'66 CATALiNA
4 Door Hard Top, full pow-
er, factory air, choice of 3,
from

$2395;

r
'65 CATALINA
Station Wagon, auta., pow- -
er steering and brakes,fac-
tory air, Like new.

$2495
^CHEVROLET
Impala, 4 doors. Hard Top,
V-8, auto., power, factory

$1595
'64 BONNEVILLE
Coupe, auto., power steer-
ing and brakes, radio,heat-

$1695
'S3 THUNDERBIRD
Full power, factory air.

$1495
'62 THUNDERBIRD
Landau, full power, factory
air.

$1295

mm
JERRY EARL PONTIAC
2400 SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY
DELRAY BEACH l KILE NORTH OF BOCA RATOM ON U.S. I

278-8S17
899>32OO

Wide Track Town Of The Gold Coast

BARGAIN DAYS
„ . ..rnrnnvCnliny itc E(\QT\ Custom. 4-Door
65 MERCURY P , , * /- « i rUKU sedan, v-«, »a-
Door, «-p»5ssnger wagon, full •°ma,ti' *3^'£2r'tf2n£
power, factory air conditioned, steering, " " » ' * » £ * 1 3 9 5
ndio. heater, whit, tires S ™h'FS'» station
Immaculate 2 4 9 5 ™ r U K U wagon. Radio,
throughout * whitewall fires, extra clean.
ire T D i n l \ M > ^ Lan- Was «595. M
65 T-BIRD dau, fall pow- NOW

er, factory air conditioned, ra- '£5 T ™
dto, heater, . new P ~ , £fomanXmLJ, ££
tires. Turquoise with white e r s t e e r i n g , radio, heater,
vinyl top and match- »9795 whilewall tires. M 7 Q 1 ;
ing interior • „ . Was 52195. NOW ... . ' ' "
'67 MUSTANG X S X ' 6 5 F O R D §oaorXieha°rdtop
-power steering, radio, heater, automatic transmission, power
f a c t o r y ah" conditioned, steering, radio, healer, factory
white >1QOC air, whitewal! tires. SiQQC
b ZS8E. Was $21M. NOW .... IOV5

'65 FORD
tic. Power
Heater

Custom 4-Door Se-
dan. V8 ~ Auto-ma Automa-

Steer in g — Radio —

........... $1395
' 64 CHEVY l m p J ! l a 4"OH vnev i Door h i rd t0P(

V-S, automatic transmission,
power steering, radio, heater,
factory air, whitewall tires,
very low mileage.
SALE PRICE

'64 FALCON D*lux' *"
O t TMLV.UM D o o r statiOn

wagon, automatic transmis-
sion, power steering, radio,
heater, luggage rack, white-
wall tires, like new.
SALE PRICE

0 / r U K U door hardtop,
power steering, automatic, ra-
dio, heater, factory air condi-
tioned, white side- *OOO C
walls. SALE PRICE, >»*7J

'66 FORD Door hardtop,
automatic transmission, power
steering, radio, heater, while-
wall tires. $01QC
Was SM95. NOW .... * ' * J

irr D\)\rV R i v i e r a . 2 -
0 3 BUIV.IV Door hardtop,

foil power, »*e»ory air condi-
tioned, cruise control, AM-FM
radio, heater, wire wheel
covers, whitewall lires. Like
new, ?*]
SALE PRICE

EARL WALLACE FORD
NORTH U.S. 1, DELRAY BEACH 278-0303 399-6900

SALES
GREAT.. .

And They're Bringing The Greatest Selection

(if Beautiful @ Used Cars.In Our His-

tory. Come In and SAVE!

JCTf A U E U S f H C T !mPaia- V-8, Super Sport
O f U U C W H U L C I coupe. Pretty Red, with

white bucket seats. Like new condition. Automatic, radio,
heater, power steering, factory air. ^ 5 1 0 8 8
New Car Warranty • u " w

Caprice 4-Door HT. 10,000
original m i l es , fully

equipped, power windows & all factory air $Q| I C* f
plus all the extras WIUI

Malibu. V-8, 2-Door HT. A
neat little Malibu, with auto-

matic, radio, heateri power steering, factory $99C5Q
air condition, Mist Blue. Nice &*-*»•»

Bonneville 9 Pass. Station Wag-
w ^ . on. Talk about luxury,_he« j t

is. A fully equipped wagon, factory air, plus all "
the other extras. Move fast on this OK bargain

'CSC ff*UE7W I I "ova 4-Door Sedan. Plush cpm-
fJ t ) u n C l l I I pact, automatic, powej steering,

radio and heater. 1 owner. » - — — .
Priced to move •'

f@7 CHEVROLET

'86 OHEVELLE

'8S POUTIAG

Futura 2-Door HT. A Blue
with white vinyl top, bucket seats,

automatic, radio, power, factory air. ^ S Q 7 B
Local 1-owner car : I - I W

J UHltfityLEJ
Ft i

'mpala. V-8, Station Wag-
i j t J U H l t f i t y L E J on. We sold it new and it's

a nice one. Factory air, power steering, radio, %^Sill
heater, automatic. Perfect wagon buy " " •

1&SL O lSS f lW Wildcat 4-Door KT. The top of the
113 P t J i w i l wildcat line. A luxury car for less.

Has all the power extras, factory air. $ 9 ^ 1 8 7
(A Big Car Value

u F l O n U S X i coupe. A good looking,
good running '65, original car, Powerglide trans., power
steering, factory air, radio. The eye-catching $ 9 f l H 7
beige color with fawn interior

'65 CHEVROLET
18 to 20 ft body

2 ton cab & chassis,
will carry S

' G E P U E y D f l l H T v'8> Biscayne Station Wag-
, 0 0 U H k f I I | f l>CB on. Factory air. Make this
wagon the perfect work car or family car. $ I "IQ"1
Automatic, power steering and many extras .. i 1 3 i

' C A l ^ f l D V A I D Monza Convertible. The red hat
{}£} y l l l l f M i l l spyrler model. This is a sharp

one. 4-speed, radio, heater, wire wheel covers. $ J 1 4 Q
Pretty Red with white seats ' I Iw3

IRA p y g T V Q f l l F T lm>>ala' v'8> 4-Door HT.
0*1 U n C f n U L C I ucal 1-owner car, has ail

tomatic, radio, heater, power steering, S i K O T I
factory air. Move up I w© I
' £ 9 PEiiEVIlft i E T 4 iBor station wagon,
@<3 t i n £ f n U L C I automatic, $ i | | O " |

power steering, air conditioning IUOI

O v U i 1 £ . f i i U I » E ! F a c t o r y air, automatic,
power steering, 1-owner local car. S f ~
3K, Ready to go

COME IN NOW TO OUR BIG O.K. LOT.
BIG SELECTION-BIG VALUES-BIG TRADES.

MAYES CHEVROLET
909 S. Federal Hwy., Pompano Beach

PHONE 942-3000



35 B CO-ODS & Condominiums Sale

Nine Months old, Boca
Apt. 1 bedroom 1-1/2
tath, Furn. or unfurn.
Al l electric Kitchen,
D i s hwasher, disposal,
central heat & air cond.
W/W carpeting, drapes
395-5472.
DELUXE twobatfiapaft>
ment in Estates Section
facing Ocean. Complete-
ly Furnished. Priced
$3000. under market.
Will finance with low
down payment. Call
Owner, 395-8897.

Use the Classified
35 CApfs, Motels, Hofeis-Sale

8 UNITS
Apartment $70,000

560 Sffi 46 St. Complete
infor-ntkion

BLAGKWELL REALTY
Realtors

Ft. Lauderdale
564-59441 —.. 3Q9-5860

GARVY'S
GOT
IT!

FABULOUS
OPPORTUNITY

20 Fully furnished Apts.
on Intracoastal. Pur-
chase now and Cash in
on Season - Price $150,
000. $40,000 Down.

EDWARD K. GARVY
Realtor

Boca Raton 391-0900
35 D Business Property-Sale

FOR SALE
Eight Unit A p a r t m e n t
House, 1 bedroom apart-
ments, good investment
with excellent return.
1/2? block' off U.S. 1.
A&P CONSTRUCTION CO
"400NE 27th Circle

Boca Raton
?.hone 395T4254

35 H Homes lor Sate

Royal Oak Hills, 2/2
Central air, roofed Pa-
tio, Sprinklers, Owner
395-7384.

NEW UOMtll
ROYAL PALM YACHT &

COUNTRY CLUK
3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath,
Pool. This Home must
be sold, First reason-
able offer accepted.
Ownex 399-6790-

HUGE FAMILY ROOM
Delightful "3/2 family
home, located in beau-
tiful Royal Oak Hills.
I n c l u d e s Awnings,
Sprinklers, Carpeting,
Drapes, Refrigerator.
C e n t r a l heat & air,
built-in Range & Dish-
washer. $30,700. MLS
BR 1079.

CARLEN
Appraisal & Really. Inc: .

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd:
. Boca Raton 39&ri44JL

GARVY'S
GOT
IT!

WATER
POOL AND

EXCEPTIONAL
INVESTMENT

Controlling I n t e r e s t in
Successful

HOWARD JOHNSON
MOTOR LODGE

Can be bought on excellent
Tenns of Investment. For
confidential information
contact:

J. Taylor Tooker
Kayes Company

2719 Hollywood Blvd.
Hollywood, Fla.

35 H Homes for Sale

BOCA SQUARE
3 bedroom, 2 bath, con-
venient to schools and
shopping. Shaded l awn,
refrigerator and ready
for occupancy. P r i c e
$19,200. MLS 1042.

C. Hutzler - Realtor
395-8423 Eve.276-7371

DELRAY
3 bedroom, 2 bath, beau-
tiful condition. 1 acre
property. 15 min. from
IBM $24,500. Call: Eve-
lyn Keoueh Assoc.

BEN ADAMS
Realtor

276-4191 Eve. 278-3709
NICE FAMILY HOME

Well maintained 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, with fam-
ily room. Priced r e -
duced to $16,000. MLS
BR 890. Call: Ruth
G r e e s o n, assoc. —
395-7503.

n—"

,35 H Homes for Sale

ON jfiVTRACOASTAL
Boca Raton, Beautiful
living & view with 70'
s l i d i n g glass doors*
Luxuriously d r a p e d ,
carpeted, furn. 7 rooms,
or unfurn. screened Pa-
tio, 2 c a r garage.
Terms. $53,500. Move
rightjn, 395-5373.

£y Owner 3/2 Air Cond.
& Central Ht. Carpeting
& drapes. 400 NE 44 St.
395-9487.

ITVINU5

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton . 399-4440,

Eve., Sat. & Sun.
395-3869

POOL HOME
by owner - SW Delray
3 bedroom, 2 bath, Den,
Screened Roffed Patio,
Electric Heat. Stove,
Refrigerator, Drapes,^
Many extras. $17,300
F i n a n c i n g . Call:
278-2676 or 278-2572
for Appointment.

THREE LARGE
BEDROOMS AND POOL

IN
ROYAL PALM YACHT

& COUNTRY CLUB
Call for an appointment
to see this lovely home
with three large bed-
rooms plus den, lanai
and interior garden.
Each bedroom has con-
necting private bath.
K i t c h e n completely
modern , with p a s s
through to southeast fac-
ing pool and patio.MLS-
BR-311P.

MOTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

PARADISE PALMS
Large 3/2 with family
room and screened Pa-
tio. Central Air, Sprink-
lers , Awnings, Carpet-
ing, Drapes, Washer/
dryer & refrigerator.
Well landscaped. 100'x
100' Lot $25,900. MLS
BR 1081.

399-5442
399-4179

BOCA HARBOR
This house is being of-
fered for the first time.
It is unique in that it
has a pool and shuffle-
board that is screened.
There are 2 bedrooms
and den that can be con-
verted to a third bed-
room. Located on Water.
There is adockforyour
boat. To appreciate this
house let us show it to
you. MLS 1101.

C. Hutzler - Realtor
395-8423 eve.276-7371

FURNISHED
OR UNFURNISHED

2/2 in Lake Rogers Isles
H0'xl05' cornor Lot.
Complete kitchen equip-
ment. Central heat &
air. Build-in Bar B,Q.
large rooms. $26,900. or
with furniture $29,500.
MLS BR 1080.

CARLEN
vAfjprarsai & Realty. Inc.
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440L

COMPLETE
COUNTRY ESTATE

WITH POOL
3 bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths
in delightful setting near
I.B.M. plant. Large ano-
dized aluminum screen-
ed patio with waterfall
trickling into S.E. fac-
ing pool. Double garage
now completely panel-
led for office or play-
room. Thank you for let-
ting us show you TODAY!
Price $32,000 - MLS
BR-1006P.

All modern gadgets MLS
922. $34,500, If you like
luxury and Waterfront
with a heated Pool don't
fail to drop in.

EDWARD K. GARVY
REALTOR

Boca Raton 391-0900
Tbedrboms 2-1/2 baths,
(plus Den, could be 3rd
bedroom). Wall to Wall
C a r p e t i n g , Drapes,
Dishwasher, Washer &
Dryer, Living room,
Dining room, Electric
Kitchen. Pass-thru win-
dow to Patio, with Pool.
2 car garage. Must be
seen to appreciate —
399^6729...

CARLEN
' Appra isa ls Really. Inc. :450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 39S-4440

Waterfront 3 bedrm., 2
b a t h , Carpeting &
Drapes, Owner trans-
ferred. Under $22,000.
391-1494.
2 bedrm., 2 bath, Cen-
tral Air nice & clean, on
Hillsboro Canal close to
Fed. Hwy 1-Phone 399-
4712.

OPEN HOUSE

Saturday & Sunday Nov.
4th & 5th. Estate Sec-
tion Boca Raton - Noon
till 4: PM, 868 Barce-
lona Drive. ADeluxe 3/3
Home in mint condition
& a Sparkling Pool, over
$6000. recently paid to
make this supberb Home
an exquisite Home.
Would you believe $42,
500. MLS BR 1O39P.
HOSTESS - Helen C.
Drake - invites your
inspection,

BATEMAN & CO.
Realtors

1299 S. Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton 395-9355
Eve. & Sun. 395-9486

REALTY
757 S. Federal Hwy.

Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

WOULD YOU BELIEVE?
2/2 Country Club Vil-
lage $16,500. unfurnish-
ed, furniture Optional,
must be seen at 451 NW
12th Ave. Boca Raton.

' BR 1069.
RICHARD F. ROSS

Realtor
399-6444 395-0650

EVER WANT TO LIVE
RIGHT ON THE OCEAN?

i If so this is for you.
Oceanfront Home in
South Palm Beach. 3
bedroom, 2 bath, Pool on
Ocean, realistic price of
$85,000. orrentforSea-
son $6500.

PATRICIA CAMERON
"reg. Real Estate Broker

732-2271

GARVY'S
GOT
IT! i

THE SMART
ACQUIRES

BUYER
The most inexpensive
Home in a most expen-
sive area. We have just a
Place, 3 bedroom, 3 bath
plus maids room & Bath,
glorious large y a r d
nestled among homes
selling excess of- $100,
000. This "BUY" is
$47,900. and worth more.
MLS 954.

EDWARD K. GARVY
Realtor

Boca Raton 391-0900

QUALITY WOOD PANELING
FROM ALL OVER THE
WORLD

N ELAND
OF FLORIDA

rHOflE 933-4HII! 8 am to 6 pm
LARGEST SELECTION OF

W O O D PANELING IN THE AREAS!

470 S. DIXIE'HWY. (WEST)

POMPANO BEACH
Some in and see our
low everyday prices on
premium panels

NO REJECTS
Sat. 8am to 3 pm

FULL SIZE
PANELS

FROM $029
«JANAND UP

PANEL AN
8' X 12' WALL

FOR ONLY

$9"
Spetkl far tbi§ week:

WORMY MADERA HOW
PANELAND: Between Cypress Plaza £ Atlantic Blvd. on W. Dixie

$$25

35 H Homes for late

Immediate occupancy,
lovely 3/2 central air &
Ht. W/W Carpeting.dish
washer, luxury bath &
kitchen. Only $23 ,500 .
low down payment. 399-
5442 or 399-4179.

ON SABAL LAKE 2/2:

Completely furnished —
Sacrifice. 1125 SW 11th
St. BocaRaton.395-7589
f ROVAi: mvCSTTXCWT
, & COUNTRY CLUB ON
v WATER BY. OWNER t *
,3bedr_ms,r 2-1/2 baths,
[ l a r g e utility roomj
washer, dryer, living
room, dining rm., pan-
elled Den, large elec-
tric kitchen, built-in
breakfast nook. 50'
Porch, W/W carpeting
& Drapes, concrete dock
with water & electricity.
372 Cocoanut Palm Dr.
Immediate possession,
for appt. call owner,
395-5248. Reduced to
$62,500. ^~

NICE FAMILY HOME
Well maintained 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, with fam-
ily room. Priced r e -
duced to $16,000. MLS
BR890.Call: Ruth Gree-
son assoc. 395-750;

SI
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399^4440

35 H Homes for Sale
BOCA RATON.

New 3 and 4 Bedroom
Homes for Immediate
occupancy. Good terms.
3995922
BOCA HARBOR within-"
tracoastal and Waterway
view: Enjoy the happi-
ness of Waterfront living
from your own Dock,
Heated Swimming Pool,
Beautiful all weather
Patio. This lovely two
Bedroom, Two Ba th
Home is offered at $34,
900, call for appointment
to see. 881 Appleby St.
MLS 1071 WP.

CARLEN
Appraisal & Really, Inc.

REALTOR
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca

395-8155.
CLOSE TO
SCHOOLS v

3 Bedroom Home
Large lot - fruit trees -
washer/ dryer, frost-
free ref rigerator-drap -
eries - included. Large
screened roofed patio -
large kitchen -cash down
payment only $2,200.
MLS 1074 - Priced right
at $19,900. . .For all de-
tails and appointment to
inspect call HARRY
GRIFFITHS- . -
"W eir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boejijlatpn: Phfc395-400ftJ

TVENUS
FOR HOMES

399-5442
399-4179

"THE PINK HOUSE"
Very unusual and fully
modern 2 bedroom, 2
bath home with privacy
walled patio. Short walk
to Stores and Shops, $17,
500. See your Real Es-
tate Brokers.

i 2 BEDROOM
GEM

1 A REAL FAMILY
HOME

Beautifully Landscaped
corner with impressive
145s of frontage. Large
Pool Patio opening from
spacious family room,
3/2, R/C separate util-
ity room. All this below
$24,000. MLS.

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.

Call Anytime 395-8600

IMMACULATE
HOME

Two bedrooms 2-1/2
baths - carpets & drap-
eries - large rooms -
loads of closet space -
nice neighborhood - MLS
782 - $17,750. For de-
tails call IVAN HAACK..

Weir Plaza BuifiTing
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000
IDEAL FOR

LARGE FAMILY
Open Sunday 2 to 5 PM0
3 bedroom, 2 bath, pan-
elled family room, step
down living room, dining
room, garage converted
to 4th bedroom, Addison
Mizner School district.
MLS.
1001 W, Royal Palm Rd.

Palmetto Park Terr.
Harriet Jackman, Assoc.
Atlantic BocaRealty,Inc.

Realtor
395-8500 anytime

BEAUTY!
PRIVACY!
PRESTIGE!

L76 v"e I y custom-built
home, never before of-
fered for sale. On choice
comer Lot in beautiful
"Estates" section near
ocean. ALL over-sized
rooms.TEree bedrooms,
four baths, separate din-
ing room, family room,
b i g screened patio -
porch, designed to add
pool. Many desirable
"extras ." Exceptional
landscaping. Immacu-
late - condition. MLS —
BR 1105. $59,500. Mac-
Laren & Anderson, 135
E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.Ph.
395-1333.

BOCA HARBOR withln-
tracoastal and Water-
way view: Enjoy t h e
happiness of Waterfront
living from your own
Dock. Heated Swimming
Pool, Beautiful all wea-
ther Patio. This lovely
two Bedroom, Two Bath
Home is offered at $34,-
900. call for appoint-
ment to see. 881 Apple-
by Street. MLS 1071 WP.

In one of oû . better;
neighborhoods, an ex-
ceptionally nice 2 bed-
room, 2 bath Home with
large Master Bedroom
Suite. Beautifully Car-
peted Drapes. Wond-
erfully cool screened
Porch. 16'x26' with SE
exposure. Formal Land-
scaping. $23,500. MLS
917.

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.

Call Anytime 395-8600
3 bedroom, 2 bath Home
better than new, extra
corner Lot, Choice trees
& Landscaping make a
perfect setting. House
has reverse cycle, Air
cond., all electric kit-
chen & laundry room,
with washer & dryer,
huge screened patio,
deep Well & Sprinkler
system. House includes
Carpets, Draperies &
some furnishings. Con-
venient Terms. $30,000.
phone owner 391-0789.

NEAR ADDISON
MIZNER SCHOOL

Large 3 bedroom, 2 bath
dduble garage, air cond.
family room, walking
distance to New School,
$25,500. MLS BR 799.

II
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Baton 399-4440

CARLEN
Appra i sa l S Realty, Inc.

ITVENUS
FOR HOMES

399-5442
399-4179

BOYNTON BEACH
2 bedroom in Chatham
Hill Section. This pool
home is offered for $17,
900. to anyone wanting a
real buy. Call for ap-
pointment.

C. Hutzler - Realtor
395-8423 Eve.276-7371

BIG DUPLEX

On 112' front by 127'
deep. Extra large rooms
with Porch on So. Side.
Executors want offer to
close estate MLS BD-
20.
ED GARVY, REALTOR.

;Boca Raton 391-0900
New Duplex 2 bedroom,
2 bath, each side. 1
block from Beach.price
reduced, call: I.M. Pet-
ruzzelli, reg. Real Es-
tate Broker, 395-6225.

BftAND New duplex, 2b/
2b Central Heat & Air.
Both sides. 2802 NE 5th
Ave. 395-4254.

REALTOR
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca

395-8155

APARTMENT HOME
FOR RENT
931 NE 4 St.

Luxury 2 bedroom plus Den
(or 3rd bedroom) 2 story Apart-
ment Home - 3 full b a t h s !
Large 16'x28' Living room and
large bedrooms ful ly carpeted
and draped. Sitting balcony
off master bedroom. This beau-
ti ful place lies % block from
Ocean at 931 NE 4 St., Boca
Raton. It has separate laundry
room with washer and dryer
and large enclosed garage. 1
or 2 year lease at $325. per
month — Prefer Adults.

OPEN SUNDAY
Phone 395-5017 anytime

CASH l o r Vour
ORIENTAL or

CHINESE RUGS
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
OLD OR NEW ORIENTALS

. 399-2000
LIST
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REALTOR
MLSMem'ber

2325 N. Ocean Blvd. -
Boca Raton

395-0822 - Anytime

BOCA INLET
Fabulous View rrom the
12th floor. Extra large
and special 2 bedroom
2 bath Condominium —
Carpeting & Drapes in-
cluded.

$65,000

ARVIDA
Realty Sales, Inc.
701 E. CaminoReal

395-5232

3 and 4
Bedroom
HOMES

from $18,500
VOGUE HOMES

984 W. Camino Real
Boca Raton, Fla.

399-6790

*ARK YOUR YACHT ai
jti'e dock of this, lovely
Tropical Home, |usf off
the Intracoastal for'' fust
S32,H)0. V«ry c lean,-W
Florida Room, and charm-
ing Living Room with nat-

'Ural fireplace. 2 big baths
— • "Top Drawer", Coral
Ridge location — call

FORD R. CARTER
INC, REALTORS

2907 S. COMMERCIAL
BLVD.

PHOMEL543-320I

Call 395-8300 for Classified Ad Service

EXECUTIVE
SUITE

Finest Deluxe Pent-
house Apt. 3 bedroom,
4 bath, completely &
elegantly furnished.
Oceanfront, Pool, 2 re-
served Parking Spaces.
$5000. Season. Adults
Couple only. No Chil-
dren, No Pets.

BRUCE DARRELL
REALTOR

425E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
Boca Raton, 395-1322

LUSHLY PLANTED
SPLIT LEVEL HOME

If you love plants and trees,
here is your dream in Boca
Raton. Several thousand
dollars worth of bearing
fruit trees, shrubbery, ex-
otic plants and palms.

TJtiis home is unfurnish-
ed and has three bedrooms
and two baths, enclosed
garage, and is in good con-
dition. Large corner lot in
an unusually convenient
location. A Real buy at
$19,000 for the right party.
Shown by appointment.

WEEKES
REALTY CO., INC.

Delray Beach Boca Raton
Ph. 278-0448 *•> 395-1214

WATERFRONT - 2/21

Just off Intracoastal,
Sit on "the roofed Pa-
tio and watch t h e
Yachts parade by.
Southeast Exposure.
Large Bedrooms, Ce-
dar L i n e d Walk-In
Closet, Marble batii,
Complete Kitchen, ah
conditioning, Sprink-
lers. O t h e r Extras.
MLS 825.

BRANNON REALTY,
INC.

Realtor
330 E.Palmetto Pk.Rd.

Boca Raton, Fla.
391-0429 391-1984

Call Anytime

OCEANFRONT APARTMENTS
Excellent investment opportunity in High-
land Beach. 100' on the ocean and fea-
turing 10 completely furnished units.
Owner will carry 807a mortgage from
qualified buyer. Don't pass this one by.
$100,000. Exclusive with Stephen J.
Bodzo.

East of Federal Hwy.
BEAUTIFUL BOCA HARBOUR

2 bedroom, 2 bath home with outstanding
view of Intracoastal Waterway ana* lovely
pool. Tst time offered. Includes carpet-
ing, drapes, dock, sprinkler system and
many other extras. S.E. Exposure. MLS
BR 1099WP. $29,500.

Boca Harbour waterfront home that is
JUST LIKE NEW. Exceptional 2 bed-
room, 2 bath featuring family room, w/w
carpeting, central heat & air, storm pan-
els, automatic sprinkler system, 2 car
garage wlautomatic door opener, excel-
lent landscaping with walled gardens
off bathrooms, many other extras. S.E.
exposure. MLS BR W44W. $35,500.

ROYAL OAK HILLS
An immaculate 3 bedroom, 2 bath home
including family room, 2 car garage,
central heat & air, w/w carpeting, drap-
eries, beautifully landscaped grounds,
roof covered patio and separate outside
patio with large built-in bar-b-que. Con-
venient to everything and won't last long.
MLS BR-U10. $34,500.

Boca Raton 395-8200

LA RENAISSANCE
URGE OCEAN FRONT APARTMENTS

2 BEDROOMS - 2 BATHS
CONDOMINIUMS - NO GROUND FEE

$20,800 to $32,300

150' OCEAN FRONTAGE
SAUNA BATHS
LARGE SWIMMING POOL
HIGH SPEED ELEVATORS
FIRE PROOF CONSTRUCTION
BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED
CUSTOM CABINETRY
GARBAGE DISPOSERS
SANITARY FACILITIES

FEATURES
COMMUNITY ROOM
SPACIOUS LOBBY
BULK STORAGE AREAS
PRIVATE TERRACES
FOYER ENTRANCES
EXHAUST FANS
TUBS - 5'
REFRIGERATORS
DISHWASHERS

FORMICA-BACK SPLASHES
SOUNDPROOF WALLS
CENTRAL T. V. & UHF SYSTEM
WALK-IN CLOSETS

TRASH and LINEN CHUTES
PUTTING GREEN
WASHERS and DRYERS
2 PARKING SPACES PER
APT.

GENERAL I P ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT

323O S« OCEAN BLYD*
PALM BEACH 585-4583

CARMINE & FRANK MARTUCCI - OWNERS & BUILDERS
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Prices Effective
Mon-Tue-Wed.
November 6-7-8

Prices In This Ad Effective
Only In Dade, Broward, Palm
Beach, Martin, St. Lucie and
Indian River Counties.

^GreenStamps
Kraft Strawberry

Preserves
(Coupon expires Wed. November 8,1967)
(Coupon Good From Verb Beach
To Miami ONLY)

i^WGreenSfamps

E

GREEN
STAMPS

Swift's Premium Proten Gov't.-Inspected
Heavy Beef

. .Sirloin Steak
T-Bone Steak . .
Top Round Steak

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

$|09|

Clip & Redeem 00

EXTRA 5 & H GREEN STAMPS
with S5.00 order or more

2OO

$|lt|

GroundBeef. . 3

Swift's Premium Tender Grown
Shipped Grade A, Gov't.-Inspected
Fresh Not Frozen Fryers Parts

Drumsticks. .
Thighs . . . .
Breast. . . . .
Wings. . . . .
Gizzards . . .
Livers . . .
Necks & Backs

EXTRA S & H GREEN STAMPS
with $10.00 order or more

EXTRA S 4 H GREEN STAMPS
wi^h SI5.00 order or more

(Coupon expires Wed. November 8,1967)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Fresh Pasteurized Claw

Crab Meat S $ 1 4 9

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

wmmm
WITH

Nestle's New Decaf

Instant Coffee %°?
(Coupon expires Wed. November 8,1967)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

Green Giant Kitchen Cut Sliced

Green Beans . . 4

Hanscom

Cinnamon Rings .
Chef-Boy-Ar-Dee

Cheese Pizza . . .

16-oz.
size 79c

121/2-02. C Q .
size ««**y*'

^GreenStamps Kraft Low Calorie French, Italian or
1000 Island

52c
Pine Scent

Pine Sol £?
(Coupon expires Wed. November 8,1967)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Salad Dressings 3 8
btis

z:

200-ft.
roll

Dow Plastic
Hands-Wrap
(Coupon expires Wed. November 8, 1967)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Armour Treet

Luncheon Meat. .
Lady Scott Bathroom

Tissue 4
Lady Scott

Facial Tissue .

12-oz.
can 49c

Swanson's T.V. 10-3/4-oz. Noodles &
Chicken or Spaghett i & Meat Balls

Dinner 211Sz69c
Morton's

Pecan Pies 1 £ 69c

2-roll $ 1
pkgs . •*• •

Beefeater Brand Fancy

C a l v e s L i v e r . . . . ^ 9 9 c
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

4 200-ct.
boxes

. CX. I KM

^GreenStamps
WITH THIS COUPON AMD PUICHAIE OF

New Liver or Chicken Flavors

Gaines Burgers 3
p
6i£- 89c

(Coupon expires Wed. November 8,1967)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

tfetStS&StStStSeStStSeStScStStStStX
EXTRA

Kraft Sliced

American Cheese
Kraft Sliced Aged

Swiss Cheese . . .
Kraft's Grated
Parmesan Cheese

12-oz. 4 Q

6-oz. A Q r

79c8-oz.
size

Swift's

Oil <$£ 73c
(Coupon expires Wed. November 8,1967)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Master's Small or Large Curd
| C o t t a g e C h e e s e . . 1

C
6
U°P

Z- 2 9 c
Master's (1 /3 Less Calories, 1 /3 Less
Fat, Use Like Sour Cream) Sour

Ha l f & Ha l f . 1
c
e
u°D

z-29ccup

Herman's Orange Band Barbecue
Flavored

W i e n e r s . . . . . . . 1
p
2
kf• 3 3 c

Dirr's Gold Seal
Cooked Ham . . . 1

p°k°
z-89c

Cope Sand's All Meat

B o l o g n a . . . . . . . }£ 5 9 c

totessm
- iReals

(Available in PubSix Msikets with Sfivice Delicatessen Oepsnmemn

AH White
Chicken Roll. . . . i/2-ib. 69c

Armour Corned Beef

Hash 151/2-0;

can

Ivory Personal Size
B a r S o a p . . . . X ? 2 1 c

Cypress Gardens Sweet or Unsweet

Grapefruit Juice e . . a 4
V-8 Cocktail

¥egetcib§e Juice
Cypress Gardens Grapefruit

Sections . 5
F & P Cream Style Sweet

Golden €®rn, . e • . • 3
Larsen Veg AH

. 2

Fresh Fla.

ET CORN
59<

JlaJgB Red Button

TSHES

F & P

Stewed ¥®in€it®es 4
Del Monte Buffet

UffiiglS a 8 o . . . 2

Del Monte Buffet Cream Style

Guidon €©ra • » • 2
Del Monte Buffet

Pens • o o
Del Monte Buffet

Spi§ie§ek 2
Del Monte Cut

Wax Beoeis

1G-oz.
cans

Prince Mushroom, Meat or Marinara

Scipces .
Prince Spaghetti or

Sp^gitefini » » • «

46-oz.
cans

46-oz.
can

16-oz.
cans

1 6 '0 Z-cans

303
cans

16-oz.
jar

4 16-oz.
pkgs.

83/4-OZ.
cans

2 8V2-OZ.

Del Monte French Style

lenns c

e • »

a a

Camino Gardens - Boca Raton
100 W. Camino Real

5th Ave. PLAZA- Boca Raton
U.S. Highway # 1 & 5th Ave.

Palm Aire Shopping Center
272 S. Federal Hwy., Deerfield Beach

J


